
HAMILTON ENING SB. FRIDAY.

^LADIES Always keep your eyes 
on the Advertising Col
umns of The TIMES!

* i gÿ* ' rW**- W .

YOU will find that the leading mer
chants are represented there and 
oiler you the BEST THAT CAN BE 
HAD FOR THE ....................................

■ m -.

Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows. •

HELP WANTED—MALE

ving reference. Box 15,
True*-.

HAMSTERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
A to good men. Apply Armstrong Cartage

Vo.. Forest avenue.

XV ANTED AT ONCE. CONTRACTORS TO 
' i remove night soil by Board of Health, 

CPv flail. Good pay. ___ __________

> A BINET MAKERS WANTED. JUTTEN S

W* ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR UP- 
right drill and tapping machine. Gur- 

nev-Tilden Co.. Ltd.

V ALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY 
O Best compressed air hand spra>er 

• * - — ring pota-
npproved

Best com pressed ...
made Specially adapted for spraying pota- 
t«,PE. Sample machine free to 
«fcrrtv Cavers Bros., GalL

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND 4

(V WEDNESDAY EVENING, ON WEl
lington street south, purse containing 

$., bill and keys. Reward at 106 West avenue

Lost—a lady s gold watch in
leather bracelet and monogram on back, 

t-inder will be liberally rewarded on return
ing It to Times office.

19th, KING 

Parker] Binbrook, P.O.

ON

Lost—Saturday, ____ —
car, bold hunting case watch_ and fob; 

reward. R. E. " *

jTRAYED-A GOAT. FOUND 
3 bert street. Inquire on Albert street.

I OCT—PROBABLY ON ROAD BETWEEN 
JLj John street and east end of mountain 
brow park, one silver chain bag. containing 
gii; chain purse with a few small bille. Re
ward for return to Times Office.

IOST-A BLACK LEATHER BAG, CON- 
J earning a suit of clothes. Liberal re
ward at Hamilton Steamboat Company's of-

BOARDING
\I7\NTED—BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 
Tf with private family at Beach. Box 16,

VURNTSHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
J1 modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt- 

: er street west. _____________ _____________

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY pmoa who to the sole heed ef a teœ- !
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may I 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or [ 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per- j 
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- , 
AgeAcy for the district. Entry by proxy may , 
be ma do at any agency, on certain conditions, | 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or , 
sister. of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and | 
cuti vallon of tht land in each of three years.
A homesteader may rive within nine miles of , 
hi*- homestead on a ioim of at least 80 acres > 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. da tighter, brother or sis- (

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per I 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months in each j 
of six years from date of homestead entry | 
(including the time required to earn home- | 
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra, i 

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms home- j 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain j 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must , 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$000J)0.

« W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not he paid for.

W/ANTED GOOD GENERAL. GOOD 
« iigcv. small family ; 152 ltugnsoa south, 

southwest corner Young.
Itches girl wanted, apply city

INSURANCE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Jtk Hospital.

ANTED-ONE HUNDRED FEMALE 
i stravept rries on Dominion 

Da* None Under i:; need apply ; good wages 
mad* from $1.25 to $1.75 for day. Apply Wag- 
>ISTip"< new factory. Trolley and Maple ave.

AN ANTED- -WOMEN AND 
• 'em St raw Perries, good 

pood wages T. Upton C

GIRLS TO 
work room 

i.. Delaware

ilA.NL'FACTURIN‘0 *T’W. MTM* Si*O. 
« portion o( Its 7% DISTRICT ROBOTS.

» .dore*. b„ K. p0yaj insurance Co.
1 II»EH. toeMlns OwtM 

«46,000,000
Or WOE—>0 JAMES STTRUETT SOUTH.

TN VECTORS—A NEW ________
1 concern wishes to sell a portion of Its 
preitrred stock. "" * *'

TO LET
r, US HUNTER 
5 Grant avenue, 

several fiirnlshed nouées In city and cottages 
at Beach and Burlington. John M. Burns, 
real estate and insurance, 30 King street

TO LET-65 MAIN
west, 97 Bay south, 

r.l fun "

• 1>

\\ ANTED—AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED ) rp q ______________ _________ ,_______
1 > général; references required. Apply 151 j X een dollars. Canada Screw Co., Limited.

' O LET-HOUSE. NO. 63 VICTORIA AVE- 
ue north, nine rooms; i ~

Apply 295 King east.

RENT—GOOD BRICK HOUSE ; FIFr

llcrkimer street.

ichool section No. 4.'Barton. Ap- j 
Armes. Mount Albion.

ANTED A DINING ROOM MAID. AP 
>> ply to the Matron. House of Refuge. i lt;i .SliDEOn streel.

it ANTED A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
>> section No. 7. Caistor; state salary.

Stic hard Shuler, secretary. _______j

• ANTED 100 WOMEN AND Q1RL8 TO

rP u LET-HOUSE. 180 STINSON STREET ; 
X twenty dollars; all convenience*. Apply

good wages made. Sherman car trans- 
fe;; Bart on ville, goes within block of factory. 
Wagstaffe'a new factory, corner Troney and 
Maple nvevu< ^

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
lal locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

tuuth. Apply to Laxter A Laiier, Spectator 
Hu!.dine. 

T

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

ROOMS Tv LET
rj’ V LET- 

natural gas.

; LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
private family . conveniences, | 
276 Ilughtion north.____________

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

l> A GOOD STRONG HORSE 
. wagon Win T. Cary * Son. 
ure Ice Co., foot of Wentworth

FOR SALE

. \TED -SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SBM1- 
\ 1 v, vekiv Times at $1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain Rememb-r your. 
;. and keep -them posted ou Hamilton
happening*. _______ _______

XV ANTED -SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
V> that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weeklv Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $!.«*) iw-r annum.

SITUATIONS V/ANTED—rtNIALt

I X EXPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS 
K work by the day, or a rmall family 
washing. Apply Box 8. Times.

INITIATION WANTED A YOUNG LADY 
bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 

desire a situation. Address Box 9, Time*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

In OUR CYLINDER AUTO CAR, 20- 
1 horse power, in good condition, also 

Apply A. L. Car-

r|H) NURSERY MEN. MARKET GARDEN- \ 
1 ers. etc A quantity sash frames and j 

glass, etc., to be *oid eneap. K. isarpw. cor- ; 
uvr Wellington and King William streets.

B argain in player piano all l.v
e.<; improvements; regular price $70v. for ; 

*>*>: suitable tenus, latest music rolls. T.
.1, Paine, Pianos and real estate, John street 
soutn. near Post Otfice.
a ' ARDEN ARCHES, BORDERING TREL- ] 
\JT lises for climbing plant*, plant guards, 
cellar window guards. Your haroware ueuiers I 
handle these lines. Manutactured by Canada 
Wire Goods Manufacturing Co., 182 King 
Y.'Hltam street. _______________ ■ 1

XV DUD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
y > Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Miûdîeton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

Show Gases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King Wat. • Phene 661.

GLOBEIKE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON 1 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR A BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building. 

Phone 610. House 278.

X' ANTED—POSITION GENTLEMAN 
toderaie sal 

Caroline eouth

Bicycles -cash or on easy pay- 
ments. 267 King eaat. Phone 2488.

BOARDERS WANTED

IV

RI.KIIS WANTED-ENGLISH PRK- 
rred. 152 Kerjaieon avenue north.

]{o>

I "''board aud rcoi.: apply 210 Gibson avenue.

AINE’S PIANO BARGAINS—4150 WILL 
buy upright piano, in good order, full 

si*. - cash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices. $6 

! per month, no Interest- John street south, 
i near Post Office.

CARTER 

cleaning.

PERSONAL
WHOM the gener-

*1 committee is Indebt
ed in their claims at 
Mr. G. H. Richardson,

VL1. PARTIES T 
a! Assembly I* 

cd arc requested- to 
once to the Treasure’
HI Pearl street north

I'NV YOUR FRIENDS THK SEMI-WEEK- 
lx- Times. All liuniltou and surrounding 

vluntry news. $1.00 ,-er .ibiium to any place 
in Canada or Great Britain.

MEDICAL
T5ÏHN T MORTON, M. D-. F. 11. C. S-.
#| ••Kdin." James ree. south. Surgeon - 
E ear nose and throat. Office hours, 8-12 
». in.. 2-5 and 7-8 P- m. Phone 1372.

rr SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. U. D.. 154 
1 • James street south.

SPECIALTY —neuvous diseases
Office hour*—From . to 4 p. m.. from 6 to

J'' RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
i nnt-e and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bate# has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22ud of each month In his of- 
fl-e here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

Qv CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Kel'ey'e Wood Yard, also car- 

corner Calhcart and Cannon

PAINTING

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters in boxes

4, 7, 13, 31, 32, 38, 39,

PAINTER. PAPERHANGBR |
i given; thor

ough satit faction guaranteed. Only genuine 
material used. 346 King William street. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND PIANOFORTE TUNER

4; Sous. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Mouev to 12nd In large and email amounts 
at k-v.est rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

dcii perm «no all kinds of 
nutL to i h i c insurance placed

Money loaned on farms and city properties 
on first mortgage.

J. A. «‘CUTCHEON
Federal Life Bldg.. Room 68.

Fc

licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate a: lowert current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Feiler* 1 Life Building.

HUSBAND. M. D.(j e ** ** Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

UR. McEDVS ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

specialistTIdiseases OF

FUEL FOR SALE
ivoR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD:

UMBRELLAS

Ur MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

DANCING

Bv.
Hecketfs. 

ppoue 1$48.
29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONEY 10 LOAN
\f "‘and other loans, first mortgagee, real 
estate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Build
ing.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real eatate security in 

»ums îo borrowers.. No commission charged. 
Anp'.v Lartcr A Lazier, gpectntor Building.

PATENTS
i> a ,TrvvrrszTRADE marks* df-1 A I JtVIv 1 Osigns, etc., procured in 
8)1 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1686. ,

\V ILL1AM H. WARDROPE. K. C., 3AR- 
VV rlster, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. V . notary. Office, No. 32V4 Hughaon street 
south. X. B.—Money to loan on real eetate.

DENTAL
txr OLAPPIGON. DENTIST. ROOM 40, U Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

T-VR. J. L. K APPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
XJ 25. Federal Lite Building. Phone 3007.

IXR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68*4 17 King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 
Phone 1047.

T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS lx, removed his office from 38 King street 
west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2696.

1 \r, M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 17 that appeal to the working, classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
etderatlon. MATER IAI, AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17t* King street east. Hamilton.

ViR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 17 Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1909

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES, 314 * 4%. 27c PER 
kJ dozen: 4x5. 38c; 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

JEWEL** -
f ' OLD FILLED WaLtHAM WATCHES,
"JT seven fifty: alarm clo<dt. elghty-nlne 
cent* ruaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

TOBACCO STORE

J. L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
rler. 81 Terfc street

OR SALE—$3,&!Q: CENTRAL. SOUTH OF 
King, largi’ d4>tached stone cottage, with 

barn In rear. Iloutie contains spacious double 
narlors. ball. 2 good bedrooms, large kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath, hot and cold 
water, separate w.e.. excellent cement cellar 
(dividedI, electric light and natural gas; lot, 
45 x 120 to an alley; laud alone worth the 
•money asked ; fine garden, abundance of 
graper. Box 13. Times.

f'OR SALE-HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
land. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

MISCELLANEOUS
/ x ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY
Vi Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Gnat Britain. ________

THF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vaaa; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men: 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughaon stree'. north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF
hair; one glanw will convince you. Fln- 

t t French. German and Ens-’lsb goods; also 
American novelties and latent device 
formation bangs. Jenice curia, wavy B^*lc 
Dompadour fronts. Headquarters for thentrl- 
oal wign, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

At Fort William, Geo. Duchak, aged 
33 years, was killed in the G. T. P. 
elevator on Thursday. He crawled 
into the elevator shaft, and when the 
machine was started up he was car
ried between the elevator and the 
stays some " distance up. Death was 
instantaneous.

The officials of the Hudson & Man
hattan Railroad Company have de
cided to discontinue the special cars 
for women between Hoboken and 
Twenty-third street. They have not 
been sufficiently in demand.

W. .1. .Jarvis, one of the oldest and 
lient known newspaj>er men of Montreal, 
dropped dead on the street- on Thursday. 
night. He was in his 65th year, and 
had been connected with many of the 
ilvading newspapers during his long 
career.

Special Officer Blay, of Tl 
and local Game Warden Pajrj 
a seizure of beaver and 
at the warehouse of the,
Bay Company in Norl 
approximate value * 1

DELAWARE PARK
What Is Luck ? The Exercise of Good Judgment

THIS Survey is composed of three blocks.
THE NORTHERLY BLOCK has 64 Lots and 52 of these are sold. 

Lots purchased at $15.00 per foot have been sold at $20.00 and are now 
held as high as $25.00 per foot.

THE SOUTHERLY BLOCK has 20 lots and 16 of these are sold. The 
remaining four are for sale at $8.00 per foot.

THE MIDDLE BLOCK, which lies between Delaware and Cumberland 
avenues, has lieen slightly delayed by the contruction of sidewalks, but 
everything is now ready, and 15 lots have already been sold. On the north 
side of Cumberland avenue the price is $15.00 per foot (100 feet deep). 
These are worth $25.00 per foot. On Eastbourne and Westmoreland avenues 
the price is $16.00 and $17.00 per foot. These will sell for $30.00 inside of 
two years.

The Delaware Avenue frontages are $30.00 per foot (100 feet deep), 
which is $10.00 lees than adjoining properties.

This Survey is the choicest residential location in Hamilton and an in
vestment here means a sure profit with no risk or lose. A cash payment 
of $100.00 only required, and balance as arranged.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, Limited

Herbert S. lvees> Secy-Treas.
Room 601, Bank of Hamilton Building.

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
Greater Hamilton’s Greatest Suburban 
Survey of Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most, richly endowed by nature, should be seen to be 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTORS 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to

COME UP AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
If is the greatest snap in lots ever offered in Hamilton. Make your 

selection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen aud Flatt avenues, 
every afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o’clock. Take H. & D. 
car to office door.
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. City Office. 'Phone 685, W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

ST. GEORGE’S WON 
ER0M ST. DAVID’S,

Hamilton Cricketer* Did Well at 
Toronto.

The St. George*. Cricket Slub .cored 
an easy victory at Toronto over the St. 
David’s team, winning by an inning and 
18 runs.

Captain Reid won the toss and sent 
the Toronto men to bat against the 
bowling of Risebro and Stewart, and all 
were retired for the small total of 32, 
not a batsman reaching double figures.

After luncheon the St. George's com
menced their inning, npd in short order 
lost three of their best bats for four 
runs. Reid then partnered Stewart, and 
before they had separated they had 
made the runs necessary to win the 
game, the former getting 18 and the lat
ter 20. Rastriek put on top score of 
the inning, getting 21 by sterling cricket.
A. Back, jun., played a nice inning for 
14. and Aif. Tribeck* one of the colts of 
the team, hit up 11 in quick style, car
rying out his bat.

The local men did better in their sec
ond inning, getting a total of 50, of 
which Morley got 22 by good cricket, 
and Muckleston 11.

Tn the first inning Stewart took six 
wickets for 15 runs', and Risebro three 
for e\even. while in the second Risebro 
got, seven at small cost. Gardner was 
the best with the ball for the losers.

The score ;
St. David's—First inning—

Bedford, b Stewart .......................... S
Evans, b Riresbor......................... 1
Morley, b Stewart......................... . . 4
Maffey, e Risebro, b Stewart .... 0
Hubbard, std'. Walker, h Stewart.... 7
Reid. b Back, sen., b Stewart........... 4
Gardner, run opt..................  ........... 1 j
Muckleston, 1» Risebro ............. 0
C'rosôley, b Risebro ..................... . 7 l
Thymington. not out .............................. 0 I
Smith, std. Walker, b Stewart .... l) |

Extras ... .................................... 6 j

well; 2, J. Olapham, G. Munson, 
Hiteroth and A. Wilson.

The baseball game was between the 
Social Committee and the Athletio 
Committee of the club, the latter win
ning by the great work of A. Wilson.; 
Batteries, A. Wilson and Frank! 
Crocker; E. Barclay, R. Cousens and 
Fred Crocker.

The two cups were won by 3. Mane- 
well with 23 points and E. 
with 15. J. Maas was 
with 9 points.

Barclay'
good third

SCRAPS Of SPORT
x

hot Weather Ironing
The New Tubeless Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.
Intended to save time, worry and expense, and does it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not a moment is lost. Every atom of gas is utilized. The price of 

the two irons, stand and heater complete ready for use is $4.50.
Phone No. 89, our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Recipes
TWO PICKLE REGI PEN.

Here fire two excellent recipes : Take 
one dozen of the large sour pickles, cut 
them iu round slices. Take a fruit jar, 
place a layer of the pickles, a layer of 
sugar, and mixed spices, make alternate 
layers, until the jar is full, cover ami 
put them in a Warm place for about 
three days. They are extremely good.

CUCUMBER PIC'KUCS.
If a hone is put in the jar with cu- 

sufriber pickles /they will keep crisp. And 
if the vinegar happens to be too strong 
ami eats them, making them soft, it will 
cat the bone instead of the pickles.

EASILY MADE PICKLES.
Take half a dozen sour pickles, slice 

them one-half inch, add a pound granu
lated sugar ; cook together with a lit
tle water thirty minutes and you will 
have the most d «lirions pickles. You 
can put them up in jars and keep them 
for a long time.

ELDBBHRRY BlvOSSOM WINK.
To every four quarts of blossoms pick

ed from the stem pour on one gallon of 
hike-warm water ; let it stand three 
days, stirring occasionally, then strain 
through a sieve or cloth and add one 
cake compresed yeast, three pounds of 
white sugar, one lemon sliced ; pour all 
in an earthen jar, stir well, and let 
stand until it tis through fermenting, 
then strain well and hot tie. This wine 
is healthy and good. 1 like it much bet
ter than wine made of the berries.

ELDEBERRY WINE.
Pour two gallons of warm water on 

every seven pounds of berries, then to 
every two gallons of this juice add seven 
pounds of white sugar. Stem, mash 
berries in earthen jar, pour on the wa
ter, let stand three days, stirring every 
day; then strain or press, add the su
gar, and let stand over night; in morn
ing skim off, put in a large jug or keg 
to ferment; when through, cork jug 
tight or bottle.

CHERRY SHRUB.
Mash two quarts of very ripe pitted 

cherries. Cook two quarts each of sug
ar and water five minutes. Add cher
ries and juice of two lemons, strain and 
serve ice cold with some fresh cherries 
floating on top.

HUMMER ZEPHYR.
Cut one and qne-half pounds of rhu

barb into thin slices, cover with* water 
and add one stick of hark cinnamon. 
Cook until rhubarb is tender, strain; 
add to juice one cup of sugar, bojl ten 
minutes. Add one pint of orange, juice, 
the juice of three lemons* half Cup of 
preserved ginger juice, place shaved ice 
in pitcher and all 
each placed

cooled concoction, 
halved strawberry

ild. if not place tablespoonful of shav
ed ice in each glass.

GREEN GOOSEBERRY FLIP.
One pound of green gooselierrics, one 

gallon of water, one-half ounce ginger; 
three-fourths of a pound of best white 
lUgar; boil, strain, and bottle and keep

ROMA NTUNCTH.
•Juice of eight lemons and five oranges, 

three pints of sugar, three pints of wa
ter; boil and strain; add one wineglns-;- 
ful of ruin and two of champagne; also 
the whites of three eggs, well beaten ; 
now freeze, but not hard.

TO COOK SWISS EGGS.
Take two ounces o*f butter, four eggs, 

two tahleapoonfuls of rich cream, and 
some thin slices of cheese. Spread the 
bottom of the baking pan with butter, 
cover this with the cheese. Break the 
eggs on the cheese without breaking the 
yolks. Season with salt and pepper, also 
a little rod pepper. Pour over this the 
créa in, then grate cheese over the top, 
and bake for ten minutes. Garnish with 
parsley and serve with fingers of dried 
toast. This recijie is from Australia.

EGGS A LA MARTIN.
Eggs a la Martin make a fine lunch

eon dish, easy of accomplishment. Poach 
the desired number of eggs (one to each 
person) in muffin rings, drain carefully 
ami pour over them a strong chicken or 
beef stock and put on thg ice to harden. 
When jellied remove from the rings, 
placing an. egg on a round of sliced boil
ed ham. cut the size of the muffin ring, 
which -has been previously prepared on 
Individual plates garnished liberally 
with watercress.

EGGS A LA GOLDEXROn.
Boil eggs hard. Separate yolks and

To-morrow at 3 o’clock the Tiger and 
Burlington lacrosse teams of the Juve
nile Lacrosse League clash at J. Faskiti 
MacDonald's field, which ie west of the 
Mountain View Park. All lovers of thV 
Canadian national game and all support
ers are requested t-o turn out and help 
cheer the teams and give all the ercconr- 4 
agement to the players possible. A gotxi, 
fast game will be guarnnteeed.

Brussels. July 2.—In a fast game to
day the local team defeated the Gelt 
football club in a sudden-death W. F. A. 
game by a score of 3 to 0.

Duluth, Minn.. July 2.—Mike Shreck, f 
of Cincinnati, and Walter Whitehead, of 
Duluth, met for «. rfifteen-round bout, at 
liibbing last - night, but deputy sheriff- 
slopped the contest in the first round af
ter Shrevk was down for the count oY 
tight from a right swing on the neck. £

The Cotter's Colts will play the Big 
Three baseball team on Saturday after
noon at Cotiter’s field, East End. Incliné. 
Game called at 3.00.

EARLY SHOPPING
j Is Best For the Pilrons of the 

Stanley Mills Co., Limited.

There is an inestimable advantage 
given to the early customers of Stan- 

_ ley Mills & Company, Limited, over 
yntal g.» j those who do not come in until late

St. George's—.......................................“ I iu- the day. The reason for that state
A. Back, sen., run ont................... .. 0 |
H. Walker. 1» Maffey

of affairs is that the early shopper 
. has an opportunity of a better seleé- 

v , ,, „ , ! tion in whatever lie o- she may hpeRtoehro. ■' Muck ,,Ion. h M.ffry . 4 ! huying. Then againi it is ,he ,ime
tr i'I 10 snaR UP the good bargains. Get 
H. Reid, c Hubbard, b Maffey .. [ moral of that advice? Well then shop
*'-• Rastriek. c Muckleston, b Gard- I early and be a wise one.

IS!!|DOMINION DAY.
E. Shears, b Gardner....................
A If. Tribeck, not out ....................... 11
Sid. Back, run out.......................... ... 0 j

Extra" s........................................

Total..................................................98
St. David’s—Second inning—

Bedford, c and b Rirebro................. 3
Evans, b Rirebro ............................... 3
Morley, c Risebro, 1> Stewart............22
Maffey. c Rastriek, b Risebro.......... 2
Hubbard, b Risebro .........................  0
Rend, h Stewart........................ * .. f)
Gardner, std. Walker, b Stewart 4
Muckleston, e and b Risebro........... 11
('rossley, 1» Risebro..............  1
Thymington, not out.......................... 0
Smith, h Risebro ................................. o

Total................................................. so
The following team will represent St. 

George’s in the game here to-morrow 
with Niagara Falls: Risebro, Stewart, 
Back, Back. Rastriek, Walker. Shears, 
Buchanan. Harford, Ward, Muckleston.

THISTLES BEAT
VICrORIAS.

On Wednesday afternoon a: the Yieto- 
rius’ lawn the "I histles were 52 shots up 
iu a five-rink match. The score follows; 

Thistles.
('. B. Linton,
Dr. Carter,
Dr Woolvertou,
Dr. Russell.

Hope Crerar.
J. M. Burns.
W. H. Davis.
Dr. McConochic, 

skip...........21

Dr. Coleman,
C. W. Cartwright, 
Dr. Glosssvo.
•J. Wilson,

skip........... H

R. T. Steele.
1). B. Wood.
If. W. Zealand,

Victorias.
Wm. Gillies,
Dr. Morrison, 
Walter Howell, 
Dr. Carr,

I skip ...........

K. A. Hartmann,
.1. W. Gillies,
C. Burkholder, 
E. J. Wilson,

A. L. Johnston, 
Dr. Dickson.
I). M. ( lark.
T. M. Chambers,

An Ideal Holiday) and No Seriou$ 
Mishaps Yesterday.

16

whites; chop whites; pour over whites 1 Mm. Walker,
•raem sauce." Place in serving dish and 
put the yolks through potato ricer and 
sprinkle over whites.

Cream sauce : Molt two tablespoons 
butter, add two tablespoons flour with 
one-half teaspoon salt, and pour on 
slowly one and one-half cups scalded 
milk. This is a dainty dish.

Mrs. Kate Lowber. of near Viola, Del., 
was killed by a bolt of lightning that 
entered her home during a storm by 
means of a wire used for drying clothes. 
An infant nearby was unharmed. Light
ning struck a tree in the yard and the 
current ran into the house over a wire 
attached to the building from the tree. 
The lxilt entered the window and struck 
Mrs. Lowlier dead.

Broughton Brandenburg, who is in the 
New York Tombs awaiting extradition 
to Missouri, i,s sufferir^; from an attack 
ol" paralysis in a mild form, according 
to a statement made by his attorney.

George Heeox, who has been missing 
from Lee, Mass., for 45 years, appro red 
there on Wednesday night and made 
himself known to his wife, who had dur
ing his long absence married another 
man and been widowed.

VV. A. Holton, 
W. A. Stewart, 
George Gates, 
H. G. Gates.

J. M. Eastwood,
• John A. Cluke,
•las. Harrison.

J. A. Zimmerman, 
skip..........  16

W. ,1. Ballcntine,
W. F. Campbell,
W. C. Morton,
S. H. Kent,

skip.......... 16
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Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS’ 
PICNIC YESTERDAY.

Dominion Day passed quietly yester
day, without any accidents of any kind, 
and although there were no special at
traction*. such as military displays, im
mense crowds of visitors arrived from 
the neighboring towns a.n<l cities. Early 
in the morning boat loads of pleasure 
seeking |>eople arrived from Toronto, 
and tiie suburban lines were kept run
ning at full capacity to accommodate 
the large number of passengers. It is 
estimated by the steamship companies 
that nearly ten thousand people were 
carried from Toronto to Hamilton by 
the three boats yesterday, and the traf
fic the other way was almost as heavy.

Superintendent Jack Gibson said that 
never in the history of the Cataract 
Power Company had the traffic been aa 
heavy on the suburban lines as it was 
yesterday. Many thousands visited the 
Beach, and spent the day picnicking.

At Maple Leaf Park the grounds were 
crowded to capacity all day long, and 
the numerous attractions there did a 
land office business. On the mountain 
top. both at Summers* Theatre and Bee- 
scy's Park the crowds were large.

Yesterday was an ideal day, and visi
tors could not have seen Hamilton un
der more favorable conditions. At the 
Jockey (lull nearly ten thousand peo
ple attended the races. The street car 
traffic was unusually large and consid- 
ing the conditioner on Barton street the 
Street Railway Company handled the 
traffic well. The road was at no tin* 
tied up, ami there were no delays.

Dundurn l*ark was filled with picnic, 
groups mostly family parties with the 
children out for a good time.

TRIAL*FLIGHTS.

Calais. July 2.—Herbert Latham, 
the French monoplane flyer, has de
cided to undertake a series of trial 
flights before attempting to cross thé 
channel. These will delay his long 
flight for at least a fortnight.

HOTEL* BURNED.

Lake Placid, N.Y., July 2.—The 
Hotel Ruisseaumont, one of the larg-. 
cat hotels in Lake Placid, was burned 
last night. Some of the 50 guests had 
narrow escapes from death and were 
rescued with great difficulty. One 
man was burned probably fatally. »

CUSTOM’S COLLECTIONS JUNE 
1909.

1908
1900

Increase

.$ 95,733.72 
.. 143,016.85

$ 38,263.13
CAflTOniA.

Stars the ! he tVnd You fowl Al«f b«a»

PILES Or. Chase’s 01nt> 
mcno is a corNuu 
Z|n Unguaranteed 
curoforcachfiud 
every form of 
itching,bleeding 
i h m protruding 

testimoniale in the press and oak vire about it- You cau uso it and 
back it not satisfied. 60c. at al) isoN, Bates & Co., Toronto.

The V. M. C. A. Junior Harriers . 
held their first annual picnic to Oak- J 
lands yesterday under very favorable ; 
conditions. The boys went over on j ^ *
the Ivan R. at one o'clock and play- • 
ed a baseball game and ran some J 
races. I While hurrying down-town at Win*

The events resulted as follows : ni peg to see the circus parade on Do-
100 yards—J. M a newel 1, F. Crocker, minion Day, little Alice Day, grancj 

J. Maas. I daughter of Mr. I). Wilson, ex
,'i-mile—J. Ma new el I,- E. Hitzroth, j P., ran in front of a Street 

F. Crocker. • was instantly" killed.
1 mile—F. Crocker. E. Barclay, J. ; it is announced officially 

Maas. j that Cuba has paid to the Spi
Standing hop. step and jump J. | ieter in Havana, Senor de 

Manewell, J Maas. K. Barclay. J ,jMt 0f (he three annual in.
Running broad jump-J. Manewell, j wot),000 for Spanish cannon.

E. Barclay, J.^Maas.^ __ _ j fortresses of Cuba and d&inj

ahlespoonfuls 
Jblespoonfuls |
«I Jtato.witU j POJJ 
ylcspoonful of I getyemrmoney bi 
11 of whipped dealers or Bdmani
' e»t be ice 1 OR. OH Aar S. OINTMENT.

■ --- 1011,1 OS-OS Ol V UÜ11 ttuu
12-lb. shot E. Barclay, J. Maas. G. under the terms of the 

Munson.
1 mile walking relay—1st team, J. • Largely as a result 

Clnpham, G. Munson, H. Hitzroth and 1 part of Canadian and 
Roy Begg; 2, J. Manewell. E. Smith, j tillers of a rise in the , 
E. Barclay and F. Crocker. bon spirits, the custoj

Medlev running relav—K. Barclay, I the Detroit office 
E. Smith, F. Crocker and J. Mane- [ past mônth over Ji

_ di»'
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AN IDEAL DAY.
He wlvo would be dnwatwfied with the 

Dumihion Day weather must indeed be 
a hard roan to please. The day was an 
idral one for a (holiday, and dt may oc
cur to the older people that it waa very 
liuieh such a day as that of the first 
Dominion Day 42 years ago. Tho Fath
ers of Confederation probbaily did not 
fix the date Avibh an idea toward hav
ing it occur in the most ptosAurable sea
son, but they could hardly bave Mt Ü 
better had they. ...done so. The celebra
tion of the day in Hamilton was.gener- 
aUyepeakiing. ‘same and sensible." There 
was an entire absence of the noisy, ex
ploder features which form so large a 
) art. of national cclebrationa among our 
r'i'^ihbors. There was <-oTnpa.raitirely 
litttle drunkermes*. and it would be 
hard to conceive of more orderly and 
goed-'itatured crowds. It iwn« a day of 
11iinicking, visiting, excursions and the 
«(Ifhmtion of general good fellowship. 
The «team and electric railways and the 
boate- did an enormous business. While 
DUi:y people seized the oportuoity to 
ce! -.out of town, mulltitudes from other 
<;'■ life and from fclw rural districts came 
i i> spend the day with us. The parks 
it!’.? civic pleasure "resorts awl the many 
*hl> ivban gathering places tif liolidayers 
y cm well patronized. I be day passed 
M-"f with wonderful freedom from unto
ward occurrences. It was indeed 4 y pi
th#! >f the prosperous country and happy 
peni le whose national birthday dt was.

has made permanent contributions "of" 
exceptional value.

The idea of the tuft-hunters among 
Impérialiste used to he that Canada, in 
fact, all the “colonies,” should contri
bute money and men to the support of 
tlie fleet. That was not Canada's idea. 
It was not the idea of any of the out

lying British states. Some of the Im
perialists were shocked by the frankness 
of 8ir Wilfrid Laurier’s statement at the 
Imperial Conference of 1902, when he de
scribed the Empire ns “a galaxy of inde
pendent. nations,” but, ns the Courier 
says, “he did not invent the idea., but 
he made the phrase. The idea* was in 
the air, and he translated it into words." 
To-day the idea has become familiar, and 
nobody regards the solidarity of .the 
British Empire as inconsistent with the 
autonomy of the several nations com
posing it. Nobody would think of sug
gesting that. a. tax be levied upon the 
British peoples throughout the world 
for Empire purposes, or that a. fund be 
raised for those purposes by voluntary 
contributions without the contributories 
having a voice ns to how it would 1m*

jit is being more and more recognized

EDITORIAL NOTES.
June customs receipt*» at Toronto are 

the heaviest for the month ever record
ed. We are on the up grade.

Our fxc/zangesj SATURDAY, JULY 3 
1909

PiaUlATvS EASIER. 
(London Free Preen.)

Ir seems as easv in New York as
The London suffragettes seem to be

amfbvtlbuS to d-e.nxrmtrate that their ,, . . , . , , , A . ! Hamilton for murderers to get awaysex can furnish as undesirable a lot of . __ _____ :
ilioodhims as ever wore breeches.

Hon. Mr. King and Rev. Dr. Grenfell ; 
have been honored by Harvard Uni
versity, the former receiving a Ph. IX, 
and the latter an M. A. Mr. King's de
gree is not an honorary one. but an 
ea mod one.

■ YcAierdey Tenneew-** came under the 
“Four Mile" law, which practically 

i means prohibition. Slaughter prices pre- 
| vailed on Wednesday for all kinds of 
I liquors. and large stocks were laid in by 
I the chronically droutiiY.

TjOXDON. too.
(l-ondtm Free Press.)

Hamilton expects a million-dollar 
union station. Ixmdon should have a 
union station beyond a doubt.

SHOP EARLY.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Do your >liopping early next.-Saturday 
night and help make a shorter work day 
for the merchants and-their staffs.

VICTORY FOR THE BOYS.
v'Tkje Y. M. C. A. campaign committee 

D tp be complimented and congraLuila.Uvl 
ton tihe splendid success which marked 
?(- work culminating in securing aibout 
$£5.000 for the new boys' building. The 
achievement is one in which-it may 
kcli take pride. The result -peaks elo- 
•p: ' itiy for the organization and enthu- 
r."', = m put into the work, and is an illus-

Î
-11 ion of what may be done by bearty 
nd united effort. The liberality of the 
pc lie of Hamilton fully justified the 

ÿV| >ct,ations of the gentlemen who plan-

Winnipeg wants to hold a big fair, 
and she is asking for a grant, of $2,300,- 
000 from the Dominion Government, to
ward it. That is quite an item. And 
the Manitoba Government lias striven 

that, the true Imperial cement is that t.o impress uj>on the people Hint the Do
minion is in a shocking state financially.

HEADING. FOR THE POOR HOUSE. 
(Montreal Gazette.

The United States Government in t.he 
year that, closed yesterday -spent some 
$92.000.000 more than it received in rc-

seiitiment which binds us together, while 
scrupulously respecting the autonomous 
rights of every British state interested. 
And an Empire so built is built to la-st.

THAT SU A RE.
(Kingston Standard.)

We don’t beUexe England distrusts 
herself or Che ability to hold liver own, 
quite as much as the scare-mongers 
would have us believe.

RETURNING CALM.

This is Sir diaries Tuppor's 88th 
-birthday. The Times wishes t.he vetemn 
statesman all possible happiness in the 
exer/mg of this long and busy life. It is 

II, is difficult to avoid the conclusion j v(.a,rs since he entered the Nova Soo- 
t hat there has existed something in the I Legislature, and lie ha* been since 
nature of a conspiracy to stampede the iStiA more or less closely associated 
nations of the British Empire into an with the polities of the Dominion.
*'t<,K*th" "nnwe,iv-v a"'i w"‘*,ul Th, M»«*Mler1iSrrdi.n crdi.llv .p-
policy of retkless naval «pMiditur». One lrov<_a |>f thi( CMnadinn ,pirit Which

SHEAS Store Opens at 8.30 
Closes at 10 p.m.

Another Lot of Mull Dresses 
From New York $4.95
The swellest lot. of Wash Dresses that have ever been shown in Hamilton at double the 

money, made of finest silk-finished mulls in white, and colors finished with fine Val. laces and 
medallions, fine tucks, et(?., all Princess style, full $10 and $12 values, 
on sale as before at each...................... ........................................... $5.95 & $4.95

Linen Suits at $5.95, $10 Value
White, pale blue, pink, green, in plain and a. lot of fancy- 

si ripes, swell long coats, plain gored skirts, trimmed 
with fold* and covered button*, full $10.00 value, on sale 
for. each.........*................................... .....................

Swell Cloth Suits $12.50
A quantity of Sample Cloth Suits, made of satin cloth, 

satin striped prunella cloth, silk lined coats, button 
trimmed skirts, full $23 to $33 values, on sale for, each

#12.50

KEEP OUT.
(Galt Reformer. )

The, daily record of drowning* from 
canoes emphasizes t.he fact that any per 
son who cannot swim has no business in 
such dangerous craft.

THÉ FAMILY WASHING 
(Toronto News.)

When the Chinese arelicing individu
ally taught English and1 Christianity by 
the girls, why could they not show some 
appreciating by teaching the girls how 
to do family washing

FOOL TALK.
(Toronto Telegram.) 

Conservatism should request its own I 
Mail and KYnpire to stop making the 
party ridiculous with fool talk about 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers impendinng retire
ment from the Premiership of Canada.

KNOWS^HIM.

(Belleville Intelligencer.)
McLean, of the Toronto World, who I 

has his knife in every one who differs 
from him on the question of Government ; 
Ownership, lias fallen foul of the j 
Mayor of Hamilton by insinuating I 

avs the works will not bp j that His Worship i8 a corporation tool.scaremongers worked. I here was an | ‘ * .'. . ., . ---------»♦»---------j , , opened u,ntil it i* al.owed to operate THE TRRR.OR PARSINGn. 1 tBm work for the benefit of the apparcntlv organized campaign with the * . . „ At>.i.NU.... - them under its own plan*. The pay roll (j. A Macdonald in The Sphere.)
Ob,vet of terrorizirig tho nation, with a , h <w $;i0000 , „.„k, | Fm.kly-.«d tfce editor of the Sphere I
purpose. It suited some British pôliti- j ---------♦♦♦--------- ! charges me U> be frank—the war .scam '

r«l there. more than anywhere else, cjans to forward such a campaign: and ! A Toronto female physician told thé j i* not half so impressive when looked j 
t re would seam to be a harvest of re- n considerable section of the British j delegates to thelnternatioanl Council of

A Wonderful Skirt Offering—1-3 to 1-2 Off
Hundreds of the beat made Skirts to Canada, in the very beat styles, voile », bistres, poplins, serges. Panamas, 

ete.. blanks and all the good colors, all on sale at one-thirjl to one-half off.
$4.60 Skirts for $2.95 $6.00 Skirts for $3.95 $7.60 Skirts for $5.00

$10.00 Skirts for $7.60 $12.96 Skirts for $9.76
Women's Rain Coats $12.00, for ......................... $7.50 Women's Silk Coats $17.00, for ...................... $10.00

Women’s Sample Bathing Suits LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

ty-v* of the city. There is among them 
aii inviting field for Y. M. Ç. A. labor, 
jnd there, more than anywhere else, 

t re would seam to be a harvest of re- 
*u'b* to be reaped. Tlbc good influence 
Àhieh may be exerted by the Associa
tion and the guidance which it may fur- 
id h should tell in the formation of the 
c' aracter of the young men of the fu
ture. The pu'blic of Hamilton -ha.s voted 
ti- it tv confidence in t'lie work which it 
tarries on. May tho money so freely 
contributed yield rich dividends in young 
hi .nli-mxl.

opposes the centralization policy of eome j 
Imperialists. It expresses the opinion | 
that, attempt* to scare the younger Brit- | 
ish nations into centralization are cal- , 
ciliated to make us doubt wliether Eng- 1 
lishmen are not losing their old-time !

does not, to reach this conclusion, have 
to seriously consider the foolish frenzy 
which so recently seized upon the timid 
and ignorant of the United Kingdom, 
and which found its effects in the 
distant British possessions. Even in in-
tHligenf Canada, tiro gullible mob which j 6l,„(lf„Mnc«s mid »en<c of humor.
lost its head and’ feared invasion after ---------♦ ♦---------

i .1 , ___ I A strike against tho introduction ofeach ettort nr the newspapoi sensation
alists, "and which saw in the toy adver
tising balloons sent up by tobacco manu
facturers the dreaded scout* of a great 
German fleet of airship*, was but the

About 50 Bathing Suits, women’s sizes, waists, bloomers and skirt, made of lustres and SicilU&ns, blacks and 
color*, nicely trimmed, all samples, on sale at less "than wholesale, at- from iF1.Br» to ikfi.Bf»

material upon which designing 
worked. There wa

’machines for aligning the letters on the 
typo Bars of typewriter* ha.* led to the 
closing down of the Remington works at 
•Ilion, New York. The operatives insist 
on the machine being excluded, and the 
company

Best Blouse Values in Canada
The specialty of t-his store h-as always been Women’s Lawn Waists. 1 hey are sold in the most convenient Blouse 

department in Hamilton, on the ground floor, in a splendid light and perfect ventilation, where looking Waists over is a 
pleasure. On Saturday we offer von better value* than ever before this year, 'lhousand* of Waists from the best 
work rooms in Canada- are here for you at our “always less than elsewhere" prices.

Women’s Waists, made of fine Persian lawns and all-over 
embroidered lawns, worth $2.00 to $2.50. on sale for

Women's Waists, made of white lawn, elegantly finished 
with needlework and lace, worth $1.30. on sale for îk I 

Women's Waists, made of fine lawns. Swiss and Persian, 
betuitifully fine needlework and lace trimming*, worth
$2.75 and $3.00, on, sale for each ........................ f 1-95

WOMEN’S NET AND LACE WAISTS AT #1.95—About 
. 50 Net. Iviu-p and" Silk Waists and Colored Waists, worth 

from $3.00 to $5.00. on Nile to clear at each ... $1.95

...............................................................................#1.4»
A quantity of sample White Linen Waists in an endless 

variety of style* and qualities, on. sale at less than inak 
ora cost, at.from..................................... 7o<* to #8.50

VERY WELL SAID.
Discussing the statement of one of 

.the delegate.* to the" Pres* Conference. 
v ;■ Hugh Graham being the one referred 
l«>. the Canadian Courier enter* a vigor
ous protest against hi* intimation that 
Canada had not pursued a «elf-respecting 
policy in regard to naval contributions. 
That delegate, it says, ‘ may think his 
s atememt quite proper, but there ar 
me ny people who think it decidedly im
proper. It was spoken by him in a re- ! 
prese-ntative capacity at n semi-official i 
public function. It was neither the time ' 
nor the place to vast discredit upon hi* j 
country'.* conduct and Upon the attitude 1 
of hi* own fellow-citizen* towards naval 
(■ jntribiitions." There is no proper time! 
and place for such unjust aspersions.
1 anada ha.* no reason to blush for her 
part in Empire progress, and it i* but a 
poor spirit that could be led to think 
that she has. The Courier ha.s a very 
fair presentation of the matter. It re- 
fets’to the construction of the Canadian 
JVqifio Railway, a. work into which tho 
Dominion put about $150.000.000. “Sup- 
-pô*ing/’ it asks. “>ir John Macdonald 
had invested that amount of money in 
linttleahip* and. cruiser*, would In- na\c 
done more for the defence of the Empire? 
fe not the C. P. IV to-day a greater asset 
i'O fihperial defence than fifteen or 
tienty battleships and cruisers of tljo 
vintage of 1879-1880? Will not The Na
tional Transcontinental ami Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which will cost Canada 
Ib pledged credit and ca«h nearly two 
hundred million dollars, be an .equally 
important link in Imjicrial defencef 
Thase two railway,* will enable Canada 
to "defend itself more effectively if it is 
ever called upon to ,jn ~o. They will 
viiable British troops to.be moved aero.** 
the North American continent if it is 
ever necessary that they should travel in 
that direction. They connect, the British 
forces" on the Pacific Ocean with th- 
British forces on the Atlantic Ocean. 
They are truly Imperial contributions."

And in many other ways Canada has 
given substantial refutation to the slan
ders of those who would represent her as 
fining less than her duty in this respect. 
The Courier pursues the matter:

This answer to'the charge of niggaid- 
Jidess may l>e further enlarged by point
ing to our military expenditure*. Aus- 

Atalia and New Zealand being island na- 
‘ fcions and having no international bound- 

I ary lines to consider, have paid little 
.attention to their laud force*. Their 
.Expenditures in this direction have been 
small, which accounts for their naval 

^ Reserve establishments and their cash

fmtributions to the British navy. Great 
ri.tain never maintained a land force in 
rr~F£hdse countries in the sense that *he did 

L ,in ( anada. Therefore the contributions 
Ljbf the colonies differed. Australia ami 

iNew Zealand contributed by relieving 
ireat Britain of a portion of the naval 
^anse; Canada contributed by relie\ 

(treat Britain of a portion of the 
tary expense, British troops at F.a 

k ’^It, Queliee and Halifax once cost

press wa* controlled by those who 
sought to advance- their interests.

For such a malady time and calm 
thought do much, and their effects arc | 
now becoming visible. As the public ; 
becomes better informed on t fro actual i 
situation, the war terror dissipates, j 
There ha« l>cen no lack of evidence that , 
the younger British state* arc thorough- j 
ly patriotic and sympathetic; and while ! 
they refuse to scare, they make it very : 
plain that in cvelit of occasion vailing j 
for empire defence, they will not be • 
found lacking. Thus far. tin- result of ' 
the effort* to work up a terror of war ' 
against the empire have been distinctly 
beneficial, even if disappointing, to the j 
■lingo conspirator. Moreover, it has 
shown that the galaxy of peaceful 
mitions known as the British Empire 1 
ha* a bond of union even stronger than 
any paper constitution; that it is au
tonomous in government, but united in I 
sentiment.

The speech delievered by Lord Charles | 
Bèresford on Wednesday must have 
been a distinct disappointment to the 
Jingo party. The pnomoters of the war- 

I scare counted much upon Lord Charles 
to forward their cause. lie was de
pended upon to show the country's 
“defencelessness."’ He achieved only an 
attack upon the Admiralty. His attack 
was vague and indefinite, and even the 
London Daily Mail admit* that the com
mittee of the Cabinet and the expert* 
appointed at his own request to investi
gate charges of naval mismanagement 
and unpreparedness must report- against 
him, he having Utterly failed to sul:

Women that one-half the women in the 
insane asylums were there because of 
their luislmnds. while half of those who 
died, perished a* the result, of unhappy

at. in London a* it was when seen in To- | 
ronto in the lurid light of The despatch
es of two months ago,, *

IS JIM A JUDGE!
(Grimsby Independent.)

If there are no lietter looking women ; 
should al Quinquennial Congress that those 

of whom pictures have appeared in the 
Toronto papers, then 1 move that they 

nation. Is there anything wrong with a)| i,P disfranchised fur life -perhaps 
Dr. Stowe-Uullen's live»:? the rule is that when a woman gets too I

----------------------- ! homely for any other purpose she joins
Wonder liow many of the taxpayers ihc suffragettes.

Clear-Out Prices in Millinery---E2tQ1"é
marital relations. She averred that only 
about one marriage out of ten 
exist, and that Canada was not a moral

Untrimmcd Shape*. $1.00 and $1.25, for....................BBo
Un trimmed Shapes. $1.50 and $1.75, for .................... SBr
Untruqmed Shapes, $3.00, for................................. $1-50
Flowers. Ornaments ami .Mounts at a quarter of their 

regular value*.

Swell Trimmed Hats, very newest styles, gotten up in the 
best, possible manner, $6.50 to $8.00, on sale for $3.50 

Pattern Hats from the-best work rooms, in Canada, worth] 
$10 to $12.50, on sale to dear at each #."» and $0.00

of Hamilton realize what an expensive 
thing the Hydro conspirator* are mak
ing this power question to them? What 
with legal and electrical experts, fees 
to Sothmani and other engineers, and 
th-e cost of municipal voting, and at- ■ 
tendant expenses of the campaign to j 
ileébi them into the scheme, all Of which 
they have to' pay. it makes it quite 
costly for the taxpayers.

Another Lot of Silk Underskirts at $2.95- $5 and $6,50 
" Values

POOR PAY.
(Galt Reporter).

Toronto storekeepers require to be ! I 
told that they are doing that which I I 
encourages the transgressor and pro- j I 
vides pitfalls for young women. A ] | 
"living wage" is not $2, $3, S-l or $5 . 
week. Yet thousands of girls receive such 
a wage, out of which street car fare | 
must be paid and boiYd provided for.

MAYOR STOPPED STRIKE 
(Montreal Witness).

The Mayor of Pittsburg has been sum
mary in ni* dealing with an acute labor I

Hon. Mr. Fielding is being highly com
plimented on the success of -hie loan
floated in London the other day. It was i quarrel. Instead of waiting for the 
an unprecedentedly large one. the total | submission of their differences 
being over thirty million dollars. A , 
large proportion of the amount is mere- i 
ly for the renewal of expiring loans, 
which Imre a much higher rate of inter
est. The remainder is mostly for invest
ment in the National Transcontinental 
Railway, which will yield the country a 
revenue.

mediation by voluntary agreement as | 
our law provides for, he summoned | 
both parties to his office and told 
them the public would not stand hold 
up and riot, and they would have to 
come to terms. And they did. It was | 
all moral suasion, though of an impera
tive sort.

Women's >-ilk Underskirts, made of splendid well 
Macks and color*, full $5 and $6.50 value, for...................

Women's Moreen Skirts al 89c
Black and srll colors in good quality of moreen, worth

$1.25, on sale for.............................................................SBv
WOMEN'S WHITE UNDERSKIRTS- A splendid *< 

beautifully trimmed with embroidery and lacd*. all full

Women’s Princess Combination Slips
Made of beautifully fine cambrics anti lawn, trimmed 

with laces and embroideries; a very fine collection of 
stvles at most reasonable prices........................................

#1 or», #:um. #;<.dzs. #4 Br»

wearing taffeta silks, well made neatly trimmed.
#a.»s

■ Women's Underskirts al $1.49
Made of sateen, taffetinv, mesaaline; some of them 

beautifully embroidered, black and colors: worth $2.50. on,
sale for *............ #1.40

lection of fine cambric, lawn and' longeloth Underskirts, 
deep flounces and ruffles, a ml all marked al very low 
................ 7r»v. #1.<M>. #l .ür», $150. #2.00 to #5.oo

W'omen's Drawers and Corset Covers
Drawers, made of fine cambric, lave anti embroitlery 

trimmed, worth 50c. on >alc for per pair................ .*tB<'
Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook, with lace and 

embroidery trimming, worth all of 50c. on sale for ItBv

Messina, which six months ago was 
desolated by an earthquake, which caus
ed grea! ln^s of life, was again subject
ed to a number of shocks, which caused 
much damage to the remaining build
ings, but which, fortunately, doe* not 

I appear to have occasioned loss of life.

wtantiatn hi* accusation*. Such evidence 
of his own lack of acquaintance with 
the condition of the navy and it- admin- 
btration flitl lie present that the com
mittee may not take the trouble to issue 
a report ! Txjrd Bercsfovd’s speech was 
largely a complaint against the Admi
ralty for not adopting his own personal 
programme, which involved an expendi
ture of $300,000.0(10 on new vessels by :
March, 1914". He alleged that when ,
the Dreadnought poliev was started the ,, , gen, bisulphide of carbon and other anbased on a tour-power 1 , , „ , ....1 11theses of attar of n-es. But "h_v

should that qualify them for Sunday

ffl

Big Bargains in

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Children's Print and Lawn Dresses, made ir. Buster and Mother Hubbard styles and French styles. 2 to 7 year

sizes, worth Sue to $1, on sale for 5 9,
cd ( nllnv, Children "s Linen and Print Slips, neatly trimmed, 2 to

sale for 5 years. 65c, ill uc. on rule for .......... 35.
:tBv. Misses' \N iiite I) •esses D to 16 vears size. all good stvles

pale blue «1 from 95c to . $5 00
1 at $2 Children's V. K (.'oat *, 1 to 5 vears, ver special prices

$ 50 $1 50 to ... $2 50

But. little rebuilding bad been done, 
j which was probably fortunate for the 
] inhabitant*. The early recurrence of 
I earthquake shock* will probably tend to 
' prevent an attempt to rebuild the eit/.

Magistrate KingsforU, of Toronto, will 
have to deal with a Lord's Day Act vase 
next week in which it is contended that 
a cigar is a drug. Certainly some of the 
cigars smoked in the presence «if ?uffov 
ing humanity are well fitted to Ik- clash
ed with asafoctida. sulphuretted hydro-ii. |;un. , •> an BieiUTVl HIV

British navy wt
standard; and lie feared that in 1911
it would hardly equal the navy effi- , , ...., . ' sale? Ought it not rather to be a rcaciency of a sing e other power. "I know 1 , ,, . , ,, . .... son for restricting their sale to onlywhat is wanted and why it is wanted." , , i.one dav a \car. ami only one hour otwas I,ord Charles' .summing up.. . that dav?the result ot l>ord Charles effort.*, , * ____  4l>______
while disappointing to those engaged in 
seeking toAeep alive the war scare, can
not but be gratifying,,to patriotic Britons 
the world over who place the good of 
country first. It will tend'to make sine 
that any action taken will be along lines 
of sound policy based on thé actual 
facts and necessities of the situation.
And the knowledge that a careful in
quiry into naval administration show's 
that tho extravagant statements made 

as to naval unpreparedness arc utterly 
unwarranted, w ill do much to restore the 
British mind to that cairn, reasoning 
condition winch fits it to deal with the 
large question of empire which await its 
consideration.

Almost Covered with Eczema—No 
Night's Rest for Nearly a Year 
Feared Lifelong Disfigurement- 
All Treatments Failed and Limit 
of Endurance Seemed Near.

Another Hundred Table
66x84 sizes, all pure flax, border all round, in splendid 

finish, worth S2.60. for...............................................................

Cloths at $1.48—S,
Damask patterns, a. good assortment of designs, satin
................................................................  ..................$1.48

m
jritiah treasury a considerable an 
\m;- to-day that expense is borne

'llflkn who points out how much 
A/.* Vralia lias done than Canada is 

BUI/ ip'ith the facts. If he knew
i khc would find, that Canada

The a*.*a*srination of LieuVColonel 
\Vyl1ie by an Indian student, at an "at 
home" at the Imperial Hrstitnte, hi 
London, last night, bears every appear
ance of a carefully planned political 
crime, it is said that the assassin car
ried written documents setting forth his 
reasons for the murder. As yet it is 
unknown wheiber lie had accomplices, 
or was acting alone.

BARKER GETTING BUM . _
(Kingston Whig.)

Samuel Barker. M. I’., is one of the 
distinguished leaders «>1 the loyal oppo
sition. lie hails from Hamilton, whence 
so many other bright politicians have I 
arisen, lie has been noisy in I’arlia- 
ment, on the laud question, and has 
been one of those who constitute them
selves the protectors of the public do
main. It must l>e preserved at any 
price for the people’s benefit. That has , 
been the contention. The more surprise ; 
follows the announcement which has j 
been current in the press, by the said 
Saumcl Barker, from British Columbia, ! 
in,these words; "I am going to inspect '
20,000 acres of coal lands in the Telkwn j 
Valley secured several years ago by a 
Toronto and Hamilton syndicate, in 
which I am interested." One is naturally ! 
curious to. know what terms the syndi
cate procured these lands on. Mr. Barker ■ 
was so much worried about the price i 
which the Liberals paid for the lands 
they Acquired in the Northwest, in
sinuating graft, that of course he would , 
not lie a party to accepting land at any- 
thing short of a fair value. And vet we torEveryHnrnn 
would like to know all the facts, so the ! culïcu»» xWtor 
uncommon name of Barker might not j pj{5 *^°vtaieti 
have association with any questionable throli 
transaction. Samuel should explain. **

PERFECT RECOVERY 
IS DUE TO CUTICURA

“With the exception of his hands and 
feet, my son Clyde (thirteen yenra old) 
was almost completely cm-ered with 
eczema. Physicians treated him for 
nearly a year without helping him any. 
While they were very kind and did all In 
their power, yet noiliing seemed to re
lieve nim. And I had tried many rem
edies sent to mo by kind friends but they 
all failed. His head, face, and nock wore 
covered with largo scabs which he would 
rub until they fell off. Thon blood and 
matter would run out and that would ho 
worse. Manv a time he hxiked a* if 
his ears would drop off. Friends com
ing to see him said that, if he got well ho 
would lie disfigured for life.

“ When it soemed as if he could pos
sibly stand it no longer, I decided t.> 
try Cuticura. I bought a cake of Guti- 
cura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment, 
and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. I 
used them in the evening and that was 
the first night for nearly a year that he 
slept. This may sound exaggerated 
to you, but in the morning there was a 
great change for the better. In about 
six weeks you could not have told that 
he had ever had any thing wrong with him. 
I treated him twice a day for six months 
and at present he has a fine complexion 
and not a scar on his body. This story 
may seem overdrawn, but neither words 
nor pen can describe Clyde’s suffering 
and how he looked. Our leading phy
sician, Dr.----- . recommends the Cuti-
cuva Remedies for eczema. Mrs. Algy 
Cockbum, Shiloh, O., June 11, 1007.

Staple Department 
Bargains

Pure Linen Tov.el*, extra large sir/*, hemmeil, regular 
25c. for 1 H<«

Roller or Tea Towelling, 2 to 10 yard fend1*, extra good
10c value, for, pcf yard.................................................. 7}fcv

Factory Cotton, in mill end.*, 40 inches vide, regular
1,0c. on safe for, per yard................................. GH«*

Mosquito Bar. red. blue and yellow only. 5c, to «'leur
ut. per yard.................................................................................. «Dév

Pillow Slip.*, in good quality of cotton, 40. 42 and 44
iz:\ regular 15 and 17c, for........................................  Ililgt*

Bleached Table Damask, all pure flax, border all round, 
in the very best patterns, 72 inches wide. $1.40 value for 
............... .......... ..................t........................... #1.10

Fancy Parasols
White Linen Parasol.*, embroidered in neat design*, 

very special, at ... #1.00, #1.5». #1.75 mid #!•»*»
Women's Fancv Silk Parasol*, black and colors, at
...................... ..................................#1.25 up to $3.95

Bargains in Notion 
Department

Fancy Back and sid«* Comb*, worth 10c, on sale for.
each or pair 1 <>«•

Dutch Collars and Jabot attached, made of fine black Yah
lace ami muslin, very special, at..........................50c

Embroidered Dutch Collars, in neat and dainty design.-, it 
1 », 15. IB ,md Ü5o 

Embroidered Wash Bells, with fancy buckles, worth 25 to 
50c. tu clear at IB and 15v

Belting, by the yard, at 15. "IT* and :I5<*
shell and Amber Hair Barrettes, regular 20c values, f ir

I o<

Gloves and Hosiery
Pure Silk Elbow Length Black Gloves, worth $1.00. on

sale for. each ......... . ............ ....................... B5<-
Buv.s* Heavy Ribbed Cot ton Hose, with cashmere feel,

regularly 29c, for.......................................................1B<*
Woman's Fancy Hose, lace ankle, polka dot. elegant qua I- 

itv. all the wanted colors, at, per pair ..25, 115. 50v 
Women's Li*l * Hose, worth 35c, for.................. ‘25v

Frequent ahampoos with Cuticura 
Soap and weekly dressings with Cuti- 
cura. stop falling hair, remove mists, 
FcateX and dandruff, destroy hair para
sites, shothe irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulate the hair follicles, supply the 
roots witXnourishment., loosen the scalp 
skin, andVqake theJheif grt|w upon $ 
sweet, whol^qme, JsFaUhy *<Xlp, when 

■aiL ’
and Internal 1 Trealmene

__lame. Children, and Adults
_4 tioap to Clean*#! the Skin, 
f to Heal the Skin, and <*utl- 
- " 'arm ot Chocolate Coated 

wit y the Blood. Sold 
flotter Drus <fc Chem..'

. "CuUcura'Book ôn Skin Diseases.

all other t

EASY CHAIR RELIGION.
(Christian Guardian.)

There is one religion of toil and an
other of talk. The oa*y-ehaii' is an ideal 
pulpit for a lft/.V man. It is pleasant tu 

! feel that we are regenerating the world 
! whilst we are taking our ease. It is plea- 
I *ant and—useless. !J'he easy-caiv seems 

to breed wisdom. The man who never 
fired a gun or marched a mile can tell 
just where Napoleon and Wellington 
bltfndered. The man who never drove a 
spike»- or pulled a .lever, or handled a 
brake., can tell the world just now a 
railway ought, to be run. And the man, 
whose voice is seldom heard in prayer, 
whose hand has forgotten how to give,

and who never touches the church hurd- 
j ens with one of his fingers, is sure that 
j he knows full well what. the church 

needs, and he ran give advice to everv- 
j one, from the preacher to the sexton! If 

churches could only be run with good 
'advice! But. alas, it takes move than 
| that !

GERMANY'S BURDENS.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce).

The task before the Chancellor is to 
raise enough of additional revenue to re
store equilibrium to the Imperial bud
gets, and the amount required has been 
placed nt $125,000,000. Of this sum, it 
is proposed to raise about $20,000,000

from a ncwlv created spirit monopoly, 
and another $20,000,000 from an inci'eaU 
of the taxes on beer. The Imperial re
venues of Germany now amount an
nually to about $610,000.000, of which 
fully one-third are. obtained from import 
duties, and of the revenue from custom* 
the three items of cereals, coffee and 
petroleum contribute 65 per cent, of the 
whole. The disposition of the German 
working class to resist, any further im
position of indirect duties is thus entire* 
ly intelligible.

Wigg—T never knew such an in- 
pppular fellow as B jones. Wag g—That'i 
right. Evep his barber cuts him.

f
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July Sale Starts Saturday
The July sale for 1909 starts Saturday with a most interesting collection of goods for 

Summer wear and qualities have not been sacrificed in an attempt to secure.low prices. Here 
are some good examples of what we mean to convince you. Open 8.30 a. m. Close 10 p. m.

18c and 20c Fancy Muslins 
at 9c

Another evidence of this store's superior value-giving 
in the Wash Goods sections. A large quantity of summer 
Wash Dress Muslins in pretty stripe, spot and floral de
signs in all colors in light or dark grounds. Women will 
want many dresses of them so an early visit will repay 
yon. Regular values at 15 to 30o yard. July sale price 
................................  9o

Directoire Satins and Fancy Cotton Foulards in all the 
fashionable shades and fancy foulard designs, silk finish,
regularly 40c, July sale................................................ 25c

Real St. Gall White Swiss Muslins, in fancy floral and 
spot designs, 32-inch, oven- 25 pieces, in latest style», for
choice, regularly 50 to 75c, Saturday......................... 39c

Crepe Ginghams and Muslin Crepes, in self and fancy 
strioec and coin rfot«. all colors. 2.V. for.................. 10c

A Wash Goods Chance at 12’Ac
A table piled high with Wash Goods, including rem

nants and odd lots of high class goods in Cotton, Voiles, 
Muslins, Cambrics, Suitings, Vestings, Ginghams, etc., 
former prices were 19c, 26c, 30o to 46c, one lot at 12^c

Other July Wash Goods Event*
Fine White Victoria Lawns, 46 inches wide, fine, firm

quality, value at 18c, July sale...................................... 10o
A limited quantity of fancy floral Mnslins and check 

Ginghams, regular 12V4o, for 8.30 buyers ...................6c
White Outing Wash Shirts

• 1.49, value $2.60 SI.98, value $3.50
An overstock clearing at these savings. July summer 

outing Dress Skirts, of white Indian Head, m gored style, 
with button, embroidery and self trimming, aTl sises. 
Stylish summer sorts are underpriced.

Worth-While July Blouse Savings
A great price hurricane has struck these Blouses for a 

July clearing. Hi no White Swiss Lawns and Ovlored 
Iva-wns, embroiderv trimmed, new style:

79c, regular to $1.25 $1.19, regular to $2.00
98c, regular to $1.50 $1.39, regular to $2.60

July Whitewear Savings
We received from the manufacturer two lots of 

White wear greatly underpriced. They are in fine cambric 
Gowns and Underskirt», in full, generous sizes, deep em
broidery and tuck trimming, new summer styles.

69c, regular price 85c 98c, regular price_ $1.26

50c and 60c Summer Hosiery 35c
Womens Fancy Summer LèsJe Hose, rn embroidery, 

fancy spots and figure», some fine law ankles, fast 
blacks, tan, assorted blues and white. Regular 50 and 
60c value», Saturday July sale#.................................. 35c

25c Fancy Cotton Hose at 19c
10 dozen Fancy Cotton Hose, in coin dot* and stripe», 

in navy, bflac.k, tan, eky, etc., fast colors, summer make*. 
Regular 25 and 30.v July sale...................................... 19c

Reduction Sale of Cotton Vests
An immense purchase of women's extra fine ribb Cot

ton Vests, new summer styles with fancy yokes and lace 
trimming, half and sleeveless makes, regular values 12^4, 
J5 and 20c, July sales ............................... 9, 10 and 1214e

Women's extra fine silk finished Lisle Vest», light elos 
tic makes, fancy law trimmed, sleevdees make», regular 
60c, Saturday July sale ................................................. 25c

July Sale of Princess Dresses
*«.00. velue *8.60 *6.88, v»lue 812.60

Scores of women wHl be waiting for a chance like this 
for a stylish Princess Dress; silk mercerized null! in pink, 
sky, white or mauve, lace insertion yoke and laoe panel 
skirt, exclusive styles.

$8.50 Tailored Wash Salts at $6
Smart., natty Tailored Suits of linen and India head, in 

plain pink, blue, white and fancy stripe», gored skirts 
with self folds, Cl un y lace trimmed, coat» with pearl but
tons, regular $8.50, July sale price Saturday.........  $6.00

$4.50 and $5.00 S11K and 
Net Blouses at $2.50

The July sale has priced many of 
these lovely Blouses at half price. 
They are in fancy nets and Jap silk, 
in the new styles, with guipure and 
lace trimming. Assorted sizes.

$1.50 Summer Shirtwaist 
Suits on Sale $1.19

Serviceable Summer Sliirtwais Suits 
for house or Beach wear, in dark and 
light colored ginghams and (.-ambries. 
Gored skirt and tailored waist, with 
belt and collar.

75c, $1 Children’s Summer 
Dresses at 49c

Brêken lots in a great July sale, 
many half price. They are in white 
lawns and colored ginghams in Mother 
Hubbard and French styles. Sixes 6 
months to 8 years.

A July clearing of Sum
mer Parasols, regular to 
$3.00, for $1.95. FINCH BROS. July sale of Silk Gloves, 

at 58c, 76c, 98c and $1.19.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN 
A GREAT SUCCESS.

.... 108
No. 3 ......................... .......  ......... 107
No. 10 ..................... ..................... 89

..................... 70

No. 9 ..................... ..................... 42

Citizens Contributed $54,628 For the Ben fi 
of the Boys of This City.

Great Rejoicing When the Final Reports Were 
Handed In on Wednesday.

Tea 4 had 102 subscription» to report 
on the last (Lav alone, the largest num- 

• her for any team on one day during 
i the campaign.
I The Business Mem’s Committee raiecd 

nearly $8,000 more than the Special Com 
roittoc., although the letter started off 
away in the lead.

Thirteen people subscribed over 35 
per coot , of the whole amount, and yet 
the collectors were loud in their praise» 
of tihe small subscribers for their geraer-

The staff "of the Y. M. C. A. and busi
ness men of the city who took an active 
part iu the recent campaign for the new 
building fund met in their committee 
looms on Wednesday evening, at 6.15 
o'clock, to report the amount subscribed, 
and the work done by the various com
mittees. Before they proceeded to busi
ness all sat down to an excellent supper 
provided by Crawford the caterer, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

After partaking of the meal Mr. Al
fred Powis, President of the Y*. M. C. 
A., and chairmau of the committee, took 
charge of the meeting.

The reporte of. the business men's ten 
committees and of the special committee 
were called for and. while they could 
not close their collections, it was clear 
that they had several thousand dollars 
to the good.

As soon as. this was announced Mr. 
Powis called up all to stand and sing, 
“Praise God From Whom All Blessings 
Flow," and this was done heartily.

Mr. Powis then announced that the 
competition between the teams would 
close at 10 that night, and when he 
was able to sav that the amount already 
euhseribed. $54,628, a deafening cheer 
lose from the assembled body. He then 
addressed a few words to the audience, 
dealing with the nature of the campaign 
and work done by the committees. The 
undertaking was a most noble one, as it 
meant the building up of the characters 
of the boys, an effort weel worthy of the 
citizens of Hamilton. Those men were to 
be admire ! who took pains to develop a 
good class of citizens from the boys. The 
result of the campaign should be a 
source of great satisfaction to all who 
had taken such a conscientious and en
ergetic part in the work. The members 
of the Y. M. C. A. had been working 
from morning till night and often deep 
into the night and he thanked God for 
the blessing which had crowned their 
work. The coffers of the Association 
were now overflowing.

The captains of the different commit
tees were then called upon to give an 
account, of their canvass, which they 
did to the entire satisfaction of all. 
Their reports showed that the work had 
been carried on by meu who held the 
motto of victory ever before them and 
into whose minds the thought of failure 
never came. Each one thanked the mem
bers of his committee for the faithful 
support given and for the untiring en
ergy witn which they had pursued the

Some rather peculiar instances were 
related and some worthy of special men
tion. Mr. F C. Mcllroy, captain of No. 
6 committee, told of a certain member 
of his group who met with an accident 
while going down King street. He was 
carried to a doctor’s.office, and between 
his groans he appealed to the profession
al gentleman for a subscription. He was 
promised fifteen dollars, but threatened 
to die on the doctor’s hands and ruin 
his practice if he didn’t give. $26. His 
threat had the desired affect, but the 
mean part of it was tfiat. the doctor’s 
name was not, on his card, and when 
the doctor called at an office up town 
he was approached by a canvasser jrhd 
had his name, and there paid in the. $25,

so that the original applicant didn't 
land his subscription.

Mr. J. H. Horning, captain of No. 7 
Committee, told of two small boys who 
were so enthusiastic, in the success of 
the campaign that they went out pick
ing strawberries and contributed $1 each 
—the amount of their earnings. Mr. 
Horning will never forget this noble 
work on the part of the boys. He also 
spoke of a doctor who reluctantly con- 
was very detrimental to the financial 
welfare of the medical men.

{ Mr. Goo. H. I***» told of a call upon 
a wealthy man. one able to contribute 

I Handsomely. No amount of persuasion, 
j however, could break the crust that had 

formed over this man. He positively re- 
j fused to give a cent, but as the eoilect- 
j ors withdrew the servant maid gave 
j them $2 a» her contribution.

Another captain told of vailing upon 
an old citizen, a retired wholesale mer 
chant- whose wealth i« so great that, he 
will probably go to his grave without 
knowing it* extent., and yet he refused 
to give one cent.

At the 6.30 report F. R. Smith’s team 
was still well in the lead. but. in the las4 
two hours Ru_sae.Il T. Kelley made a gar 
risoti finish and landed in first place. 
The final report, was:
Official total Tuesday ............ $42,765
Special Committee . .   1,598
Business Men's Committee 10,267

Grand total ..............  $54.628
The team standing:

No. 3. Russell T. Kedley ........... $ 6.666
No. 10, F. R. Smith .   6,096

j No. 4. D. M. Barton................... 5.000
No. 1, B. 0. Hooper...................  4,421
No. 2, N. E. Adnms...................... 2.428
No. 7, J. H. Homing................. 2.049
No. 9, W. H. Sevmour............ 1,951
No. 8, Gao. if. Ix-es.................... 1.522
No. n. F. E. Shepard..................  1,333
No. 6. F C, Mcllroy................... 1.160

$31,583
I Targe euhfecriptions:
I Robert. Mill,......................... * b/WW
| George Rutherford............. . 3,000

Thornes W. Watkins................... 2,000
.Alfred Powis...........................  1.000
J. J. Greene.................................. 1,000
Eagle Knitting Co................. ..." 1.000
Col. J. J. Grafton....................... 1000
Mrs. H. P. Coburn........................ 1,000
H. L. Frost................................... 1.000
Cyrus Birge................................... 1.000
The Spectator Printing Co.......................  1.00Q
W. D. Long ........................  1.000
Wm. Soirthàm .............  ............ 1 000
D. Aitrhison Co............................. 600
F F. Dailey.................................. 500
John E. Brown............................. 500
J. Orr (killaghan .......................... 500
George V&l lance............................. 500

1 diaries Mill» ................................ 500
, Wm. Val lance ............................. 500
j Eli Van Allen.............................. 500
j Friend ............................................ 600
I J. M. Young .............................. 500

Friend .......................................... 500
I Q S. Wilcox................................. 500
| Sanford Manufacturing Co.......................  500
| Mrs. Wm. Hiendrie........................ 600
i G. W. Ro hi neon ........................... 500
| Hon. John S. Hendrie.................. 500

Number of subecribtions
throughout the campaign by the team 
as follow», No. 4 being in th* lead:

m>. .................................. i»

A CHILD FOR ME
And ca,u it be,

A gift so great.
A child mr me!

A little lieing for mine own.
To kiss and cuddle close.

To make this heart a home!
To sing to it soft lullabies.

To croon for it old mélodie»,
To teach it to love me,

As 1 love it. not having to be taught, 
' To buy this love for me.

Mine own, not having to be bought.
Oh, priceless gift, more rich than all 

earth's gold,
A child! Such wealth! The half can 

ne’er be told!
The preparation for the coming. The

And darks of deep’ning int'reet, the 
strange ama-ie

And wonder of it ail. That time you 
seem to dwell

Not quite on earth, but tiptoe near, 
just looking through,

To hear Heaven's music, till it seems 
to enter you;

Your heart is vast; it breaks all sel
fish bar»--

God's plan! Your part.! You under
stand the stars!

'Tis well t’ne still, small voice is

Within the fkirlwind. Hie joy that, 
sound ha' stirred

Might kill il it were otherwise. For 
lo! i

Here is the rapture sudh a* the angels

For joy like this what can I e'er repay,
Had I but nxmed the child for one 

brief day?
In love like this nor time nor separa

tion se#.
Aught but a living. glowing immortal 

ity.
That, though' was born
When first a mother lent her child beck 

to ita God,
And knew if was not gone!

July Sale Start* Saturday at Fiucb
Bros.

Finch Bro*.' 1909 July etirti off 
Saturday morning at 8.30 a. in., with a 
large collection of goods for summer 
wear at- prices that should interest every 
one and fjualities have not, been sacri
ficed in su attempt to secure low prices. 
Read Finch Bros.’ large advertisement 
to-night and you will see how they in
tend making this July sale the greatest 
selling event in the whole year. Don’t 
you think you had better come?—Finch

NOT MANY LIKE HIM.
(Montreal Herald.)

Anybody could walk into London and 
ask for thirty million dollars, but only 
a few Holdings here and there get away 

with tk money.

HAIDLY FLATTERED HIMSELF.
Fajply lawyer (to young heir)—Now 

remenber, my boy, that a fool and bis 
mon«f are soon parted.

Yqfcng heir (impressively)—I intend, 
sir, t* be the exception that prove» the

n ------~-----
A. frog in the pond is worth two in you/1 throat.

NEWS OF THE 
VALLEYTOWN.

Marriage of Archie Morison and 
Miss Sarah E. Boyle.

Many Visitors In Town For the 
Dominion Day.

Death of Tuo Well-Known Re
sidents of Dundas.

Dnndaa, July 2.—Among visitors iu 
town during the week were * Gordon 
Reid, Boston, Mass. ; George Harper, 
Toronto; Misa Bernice Burton, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McKay, Pilot 
Mound, Man. ; Mrs. W. A. Huges, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cameron, 
Brantford; Mrs. Asa Allan, Toronto; 
Mrs. P. B. Burton and daughter, Mon
treal; Mrs. A. J. Murray, Grand Rnpr 
ids, Mich. ; Mrs. R. Angle, Moulton 
Station; Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. Morison, 
Markham; Mrs. Orr, Miss Nellie Orr and 
Master Chad. Orr, New Bedford, Mass.; 
Mrs. W. F. Wells, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. oRwlatt, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Markle, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. A. Brink, Beachville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rehder, Paris, 
John Garroch, Sarnia.

Mrs. Charles Winn, of St. Ivouis, is 
visiting her brother, James Arnold.

Among the visitors out of town were 
Miss Lillie Burrows, in Brantford; Miss 
Mary Mountain, in Brantford; Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey, in Brantford ; Mrs. 
W. J. Hendry, in Gore Bay; Mrs. W. H. 
Brooking, in Toronto ; Mrs. Alex. Crooks 
in Gore Bay.

Vice-General Laussie left on Mon
day evening for the hospital at 
Guelph.

Miss Florence Mitson leaves on Friday 
for a couple of weeks* visit in New York .

Miss Kramp, who has been telegraph 
operator in Mr. Cummins’ drug store for 
some time, has given up her position, 
and returns at the week-end to her 
home in Walkerton. She was quite a fav
orite here, and her departure will be 
regretted.

Un Friday night last R. W. Bro. W. 
F. Miller, Wor. Bro. Wm.. Logan and 
W. Bro. James Mercer, of Hamilton, in
stalled the officers of Valiev Lodge No. 
100, A. F. A- A. M . as follow:

William Mount, W. M.
W. H. Moss, S. W.
Jos. W. Boyle, J. W.
Rev. E. A. Irving, Chaplain.
F. A. Latshaw, Secretarv.
John Bibby, Treasurer.
M. D. Iveeson, D. of C.
J. G. Collinson, S. D.
R. F. Conway, J. D.
John H. Holmes, T. G.
James Mason, O. G.
W. J. Woods and Thos. A. Good brand, 

stewards.
Misses Celia Mitson. Lvdia and Mary 

Woodhousc. with a party of Hamilton 
friends, sail on Saturday by steamer Ion
ian, of the Allan Line, for Glasgow, 
Scotland. They will spend a couple of 
months in the British Isles.

Mrs. Richard Hyde leaves Saturdav 
for a month's visit with her brother, Mr. 
Wm. Collison, at Cheboygan, Mich.

The young son of town Clerk John 
S. Fry was bitten on the arm bv a fox 
terrier, owned by Chief Twins, the dog 
has since been destroyed. It is hoped 
no serious results will ensue.

MORISON —BOYLE.
A pretty bouse wedding took place on 

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, being 
that ot Mias Sarah E. Boyle a.ml Mr. 
Archibald McGdUvrav Morison. of Mark 
bam, formerly of i>uudas. The cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. S. 
jll. Grao", of Knox Church, took place 
at. the bride's residence. King street 
wofrt, in the presence uf only t-hc imme
diate relative». The bride's costume was 
a peari grey silk eolieame, made in prin
ces» style, with trimming of silk embroi
dered lace. She carried a beautiful bou
quet of cream roses and wore a jienriant 
brooch of pearls and a 3>n.rge amethyst, 
the gift of tihe groom. The bride and 
groom* being unattended, stood benpaith 
a pnotfy arch of white lilacs and white 
peonies, while bouquets of pink carna 
tioufi were arranged about tJhn room*. In 
the dining-room, the tables looked love
ly, with many bouquets of deep red rose* 
and- carnation», the bride's table being 
decorated with white satin ribbons and 
vines, from the corner» to the chande
liers above the wedding cake, which was 
on a centre piece of pole green chiffon. 
In another room three large tables wore 
filed with beautiful wedding gifts, among 
which was a brooch, m the form of a 
laurel, «et with whole pearis, from the 
teachers and officers of Knox Sunday 
SKthool. Later in the evening Mr. and 
Mr». Morison left on a two weeks' wed
ding trip to Montreal by boat, the bride 
travelling in a tailored suit of blue wor
sted dotii, with blue hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morison will return for a few day* t<i 
Dimdas, after their trip, before leaving 
for their future home at Markham. Roth 
arv* well known ami highly esteemed in 
"Dundas, the bride being a teacher in 
Knox Sunday school and the groom, 
during hi» residence in Dura-das, having 
been superintendent of the same school. 
The best wishes of a boat, of friends will 
accompany Mr. and Mrs. Morison to 
their home at Mark-ham.

TWO DEATHS.
Am old n,nd highly -esteemed resident 

of Dundas passed away on Tuesday, 
June 29th, in the person of Mrs. McOou- 
hrrie, widow of the late Wm. McOoubrde, 
at. her home, Hatt street west.. She had 
been a iwide-nt of Dundas for about 
forty rear a, (her birthplace having been 
in the north of Ire-hand. The deceased, 
who ww« e-ixtynine year a of age, was a. 
most estimable lady, and was a faithful 
member of Knox Uhurdi. The only sur
viving member of her family is lier 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Builder. King 
street west., to whom the sympathy of a 
wide circle of friends is extended. The 
funeral took place from her residence 
this afternoon, to Grove Cemetery.

The deoMi took place on Monday at 
the family residence, Anoaster, of Robt. 
Edward, son of Frederick Holstein, in 
hik> 20fch year. Deceased was ill only 
about throe weeks, and hie death will 
l>e regretted by a host of young friends 
with whom he was wry popular. The 
funeral took place at. 3 o’block Wednes
day afternoon to the -family burying 
ground.

On Tuesday evening a verV pleasamt 
event took place at Orchanfl Hill, the 
home of Mrs. Dennis McCarthy, in hon
or of Mias M. Parker, teacher of Vic
toria School, GovernorialRoad. About 
seventy pupil#, parente 1 and friends 
gathered for the farewell» «veiling. A 
short programme was rtpidered by the 
pupils and on address waAgiven by Miss 
Liman Pringle, while Mkai Goodbmnd 
presented her with a handsome gold

i Stanley Mills & Co., Limited aSTi
------Saturday Sale of —

Mid-Summer Supplies
In to-day’s store news you will find many items of interest that, should hold your atten

tion. For instance, there are the early morning specials in every department. They are wait
ing for you to come and look them over. At 8.30 sharp these good things will go. Are you 
going to be there ?

Special Sale
Shirt Waists

^ Peter Pan Shirt Waists, made of 
Ï blue print, with small white polka 
F dot. short sleeves with turn-back cuff, 
fc Lay-down ooilar with self tie. To be 
^ had in ail sizes. On sale Saturday ...
a .................................................. 50c each
I White I»awn Waists, with pretty
* embroidery fronts, tucked down back. 
A long sleeve» tucked around, straight or 
■ pointed; ooilar tucked and finished 
» with lace; sizes'34 to 44. On sale
t Saturday........................................$1.00
J White Muslin or Lawn Waist#, 
F many styles to choose from, long or
* short, sleeves, daintily embroidered,
* tucked and lace trimmed; new pointed
A collars. This beautiful Waist on sale 
F Saturday for..................................$1.49

Mull Dresses
B Attractive Dresses of fine mull, in 
^ blue, mauve, pink and white, Princess 
1 style, with yokes of tucks and fine 
J lace, insertion, skirt» finished at foot 
F with graduated tucks. Special on Sat-
* urday at.........................................$6.00

j Tailored Coats
l Separate Tailored Coats of 
A fine white repp, 36-ineh length, 
B semi-fitting back with deep
* vents, double breasted, finished
'J with pearl buttons, patefy 
i pockets, coat, collar and lapels; 
f regular $5.00, on sale Saturdav 
g at........... ..............................     $3.50

i Organdy Muslins
f 1,000 yards fine Organdy Muslin
* and printed Lawn in pretty floral de
ft signs and colorings, good width, regu- 
F lar 12i/i} and 15c yard, on Saturday
8 very special at.............................. 6c yard
A 28 inch lineu Shantung Suiting in 
B shades of sky, champagne, pink, helio, 
F brown and navy, on sale, special 
8 ..........................  25c yard
* 500 yards Organdie Muslins and
A Voiles, in black and white check ef- 
B feets and floral designs, in dainty eol- 
f oringp, regular 25c to 35c, on Satur-

* day............................................19c yard
4t inch Mercerized Mull, in shades 

of pink, sky, cream, navy and brown, 
pretty weaves for Princess Dresses, re
gular 35c yard, special for Saturday 
.................................................... 30c yard

Women’s Fancy

Sunshades
We have a selected stock 

of some 3 dozen Women’s 
Fancy Sunshades or Para
sols and you want to be 
around bright and early to
morrow morning and get 
one. They can be had in 
linen, silk and mixtures. 
There is nothing cheap look
ing in these sunshades, as 
they are of excellent quality 
and very durable. These 
come in plain colors, checks 
and stripes and some very 
pretty designs may be seen. 
The frame of the sunshades 
is of solid brass with natural 
wood and ebony handles. 
The sunshades range in price 
at $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00. on 
sale Saturday 8.30 only 98c

Summer Blankets
75 pairs'only of our finest quality 

Flannelette Blankets, beautiful soft 
finish, light weight and easy to 
launder; in white with pink and 
blue borders; size for three-quarter 
bed’s. On Saturday special 95c pair 

Veranda Sereensrin split bamboo, 
complete with pulleys, hooks, ready 
for fixing. This make of Screen is 
moderate in price, will exclude the 
sun and let in the breeze. Sizes 5 
feet to 12 feet wide, on Saturday.
........................................89c upwards

Japanese Matting in the newest 
designs, one yard wide, pattern# re
versible. Regular 30c yard, on Sat
urday . ............................ ...........25c

8.30 Specials in
Groceries

Good for one hour (from 8.30 
to 9.30) 3 cans of best Corn
or Peas for...................... 19c

10 lbs. Rcdpath’s Sugar... 50c 
50 boxes Lemons ... 9c doz. 

Best Crown Fruit Jars—
Pints........................... 75c dozen
Quarts.................... . . 86c dozen
Half-gallons...............$1.00 dozen
Jar Rings ...........5 ami 10c dozen
20 boxes Sweet Oranges lc each 
3 lbs. Cleaned Currant» .. .. 25c
3 cans Dutch Cleanser .........  25c
6 cans Sardines ...................  25c
3 bars Family Soap .............25c

Men’s
furnishings |

Some nobby tid-bits for mea ■ 
are to be found in our Men’s 
Furnishing Department. I

Men’s Underwear, 25 dozen, double 1 
-thread Egnption yarn, in medium 
sizes, hygeiam brand. Regular 50c | 
1-me, on sale Saturday .. 35c garment ;

Men’s Duck Working Shirts, in 
black and wtete and grey’; cottar at- | 
bached ; full size, all fast colons. Regu
lar price 50c, <m sole Saturday .. 39c 

Men’s Outing Shirts, in blue, brown 
and cream, made with lay-down collar, 
all sizes, on sale Saturday........... 75c

Underwear Hints
100 dozen Women’s White Cotton 

Vests, some have (half tdeevee, other» 
with giLsaet mvde.T arm, some with | 

‘strap over shoulder; nicely trimmed ^ 
with lace. Well bleached, with, draw
string around neck, special. . 2 for 26c j 

25 dozen Women’s Knitted Cotton j 
Drawers, with cuff over the knee, neat i 
fitting hand, in black or white, special
for Saturday....................... 19c. pair |

Children's Fine White Cotton Vest», j 
with or -without half alcove*, draw
strings in the neck, elastic ribbed,. 1 
woM bleached, all sizes, special for 1
Saturday..............................2 for 25c

Women's Fancy Lisle Thread Hose 
in dainty laoe boot pattern, in tan or 
black, very special.................25c pair

Laces, Embroideries
Large assortment of Corset Cover 

Embroidery, 18 inches wide, pretty 
blind and openwork design», finished 
with beading at top. Regular 25c, on
sale......................................... 15c yard

Dainty Crossbar Cover Embroidery, 
18 inches wide, in floral and scroll de
signs; on sale Saturday .. 29c yard 

Wide Val. Laces and Insertions to 
match, pretty designs and assorted 
widths, from 2 to 5 inches. Regular 
7 and 8c a yard, on Saturday 5c. yard

Special line of Embroidery Edging, 
6. 6 and 7 inches wide, fine nainsook 
quality. Regular 15 and 20c yard, 
special to-morrow.............12yac yard

Î Staney Mills & Co., Limted Beach Delivery 
Every Wednesday

watdi chain. The address referred to 
tire high esteem in which she was held 
by the community and to the pupil»’ 
appreciation of her sterling worth and 
her many acts' of kindness that had en
deared her to both pupils and parente. 
Mb<s Parker made it siritable reply at 
the unexpected pleasure of receiving 
such a liandsbmo as well as unusual gift. 
Light r< freshments were served, ami a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by «till. W. 
H. Booking acted as chairman. 

COMING EVENTS.
July 2—Rand concert flit, the Park.
July 3 -Kvakinoa. of Hamilton, play 

Di rwlas iMsehall here at 3.30.
July 7—St. James’ Sunday school pic

nic at Rundms Park. An automobile on 
the grounds to give children rides.

July 9—Formal opening of k»g cabin 
in the park. Rand present ; dee nream 
and other refreshments.

Aug. 2—Dundas Civic Holiday. Great, 
double burlesque circus and other at
tract ions.

CHAUFFEUR TO BLAME.
Tn the Editor of (he Time*:

Sir, In your issue of V.'cdnesday‘s 
paper in the report, of Police Court pro
ceedings. you state that W. A. Holton 
uns fined for speeding his automobile, hi 
justice to myself and family, 1 wish you 
would publish the facts of the case.

The automobile was (akeu from t-h° 
garage without our knowledge or con
sent and no member of our family was 
in it at the time the offence was com- 
mitted. The driver is not now in my 
employ. Wp feel (here should b> a law 
making it a criminal offence for a. chauf 
feur to take out an automobile without, 
the knowledge of his employer. If there 
was s-uch a. law. we would not have so 
many complaints in regard to speeding 
and careless driving of automobiles.

Thinking you, I remain, yours very 
trulv. W. A. Holton.

July 2. 1909

Shea’s Saturday Sale of Wash 
Suit*, Blouses and Wash Goods

At. sweeping reductions. Another lot of 
wash suits from New York, fine silk fin
ished mull», princess styles, worth $10 
and $12. on sale for $5.95 and $4.95; lin
on suite, worth $10 and $12, for $5.05; 
hundreds of dress skirts made of voiles, 
Panamas, lustres, broadcloths, etc., at, 
following rut. prices, $4.50 for $2.95, $6 
skirts for $3.95, $7.50 skirts for $4.95, 
$10 and $12 skirts for $7.50; thoueands 
oi wash goods, in cotton voile», dimities, 
organdies, fancy French lawns, etc., 
worth from 18 to 50c, on sale in three 
lots, at. per yard 1214, 15 a*id 19c; an 
immense collection of children's dresses 
iu a great variety of style», at. les* than 
wholesale. $1.25 to $1.50 dreesrs for 89e, 
and dresee» at $1 to $6, worth a third 
more; women's silk underskirt» at $2.95, 
worth $6. and white lawn waists, worth 
$1.60, for $1. and $2.50 for $1.49; a quan 
titv of swell sample waists at les» than 
wholesale; silk and net waists at $1.95, 
worth $4: elegant value» in neekwear 
and belts, and special bargains in fancy 
parasols. Shop all you can in the fore

noon.—James She*.

M. L. DH1NAGRI 
THE ASSASSIN.

Col. Wyllie’* Murderer Arraigned 
and Remanded For a Week.

Indian Terrorist* Introducing Poli
tical Agitation late Britain.

Lord Morley May be the Next 
Victim of Anaiiin*.

London. -July 2.- Madar Leloff Dhina- 
gri, the Indian student who last night 
shot and killed Lieut.-Col. Sir William 
Hutt Curzon Wyllie and Dr. Cawas 
Ialcaea, of Shanghai, at the conclusion 
of a public gathering in the Imperial 
Institute, was arraigned in the West
minster police court this morning, and 
remanded for one week, after lx-ing 
formally charged with wilful murder.

In the dock the prisoner appeared 
quite unconcerned. He stood with bis 
hands in his pockets, and shook his head 
negatively when asked if he washed to 
say anything. Subsequently, however, 
he said that he had not wilfully killed 
I)r. laleaca.

“1 saw him advance, and then he 
caught hold of me; 1 fired in self de
fence,"’ he declared.

The proceedings lasted only a few 
minutes, and the Hindu prisoner was re 
moved to jail under a strong guard.

This is the first time the methods of 
the terrorists have been introduced into 
political agitation in England, and the 
country has been awakened to thé fact 
in an ugly temper. The prisoner, whose 
age is given as 26, is said to have reta 
lives in good standing in Calcutta.

In the Tndia Office the murder of Col. 
Wyllie, who was » political adc dr camp 
tn Lord Morley. Secretary of State for 
india, is held to be entirely political. 
The dead official, so far as" is known, 
had had no personal dealings with Dhin 
agri, and the India Office’s view is that 
the outrage was du» some imaginary 
grievance against th» system of Goveru-

The National Indian .Woeia.tkzn. un
der whose aiwpwd the gathering in the 
Impérial Institute wa.s hold, was formed 
for t he puipooe „f cAtablv-hing -rebitiana 
between t-b* peoples of Great Britain 
and India. Sir Alfred and Lady Lya/il 
received the guests, who numbered some 
300 Anglo-Indian officers, officials and 
students. The scene was a brilliant one. 
There was prosent. many native Indians 
end women, in picturesque native cos
tume», and with the exception o-f the as- 
«tisrin, everybody wa.s in evening dress. 
Dhinagjn was attired in ordinary morn
ing dresH. and wore a turban. The tick 
ets to the function were placed with 
great care, in order that they should 

*et into the hands only o< reliable per

sons. It as reported that tihe prisoner 
hn.s made a lengthy sterteme.nt to tihe 
police, getting forth in detail ihis poditi- 
c-al grievance», but. this is beiaig with
held until the authorities have 'time to 
mr.k<- full particular».

Nothing appears to be known at the 
India office of Dhiitagri’s a/ntieccdemts. 
The Indian »tn derate geraerail'ly profess 
detestation of the crime, but, neverthe
less. many of them a.re known to be ac
tive members of the I>mdon brandies of 
tin- societies conducting a campaign of 
sedition «rad anarchy in India.

Scotland Yard recently received in 
formation -which led to increased activ
ity in tin vest iga-ting the movements 
and antecedents of certain British offi
cers, Lord Morley himself for some tmm 
past, has been under police protection, 
and when he left fjoodon he was at
tended by vSootila.mi Yard detective».

Lieut..-< ol. W y Idle had spent hi» entire 
life working in the iuteresd* of the. wel
fare of India.

Dhin agri came to Txmdon from ttw 
Punjab som< years ago. He belonged to 
the advanced section of the Indiar Na
tionalist, party, and he has been takipg 
a course in engineering in London uni
versity, During the commemoration of 
the Indian mutiny he attracted atten
tion by wearing a badge inscribed "T« 
memory of the martyrs.M Some of Mi 
fellow students taunted Dbinagri. who 
threatened to cut the t.Lroat of one of 
his most active tormentors. He was a 
hard working stndent, but he held very 
advanced political opinions. He was a 
frequenter of India House, the local cen
tre of the Indian agitators.

R, H. Y. C. RACES 
EOR TO-MORROW.

The Royal Hfunillon Tech*. Club will 
hold five race» to-morrow, a» follow: 
White Wings Cup for all yachts, yawl 
class, seamanship dingey ra.ee; moto 
l»oat race, das» O; motor boat race, 
olæs D.

The guns for the White Wing» ' Oup 
race will lie fired from the city dub 
house a» follow»: Time gun, 2; prepare- 
itjory gun. 2.25; storting gun for all 
yachts, 2.30. The course will be t.hc 
regular bay course sailed by yachts in

The guns for tire yawl dea* will b» 
fired from the south pier at Beach 
follow»: Time gun, 3; preparatory j 
3.10; starting gun, 3.15.

The seamanship dingey 
start from the Beach Ohio Î- 

I The start, for the motor ]
I from the south pier at 1 
j for class C\ and at 5 p.. :
! The course for class D 
| under 10 miles per hcmr)J 
; around the triangular 
' class ('■ (boats 10 miles pei 
' twice around.

“My boy,’ admonished 1 
ent, “you should learn ( 
there’s pleraty of time,” i
ful son; "it’s a long tig] 
another leap
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NGRESS OF 
WOMEN OVER.

Serial and Moral Reform Work 
A (traded Attention.

A Land Where Breach of Promue 
Suits Are Rare.

What Elementary Education Has 
Done For Scotland.

Toronto, July 1.—With the potion 
yesterday afternoon the International 
Congress of Women practically came 
to a conclusion after one of the most 
successful gatherings since these 
quinquennial assemblings of the wo- 
ment of the nations have been organ
ised. The closing function was a re
ception to the delegates by Sir James 
Whitney at the Parliament buildings 
last night.

U is an interesting fact that of nil 
the sections that devoted to social and 
moral reform has always attracted the 
largest attendances. * Yesterday the 
theatre of the Medical building was 
Crowded when a series of vigorous 
epeeches against the double standard 
of morals was delivered by Dr. Mar- 
tindale, Mrs. K. W. Barrett. Dr. Syl- 
vanus Stall and others.

Mrs. Carl aw Martin, in pleading for 
the teaching of domestic economy in 
Ute Education Section, said that the 
legislator had relieved the family of 
some of its more active duties, as they 
were understood in the past, on the 
plea that in a large number of cases 
the institution of the home had whol
ly, or partly, broken down already, 
and that it had to be reconstructed for 
the next generation by putting public 
bodies in loco parentis.

Mrs. Macintosh. Montreal, thought 
that if they were to make the domes
tic training part of the school curri- 
oulum the present generation of girls 
growing up to be mothers would 
shift responsibility entirely on to the 
schools.

Speaking on the relation of edu
cation and democracy, Mrs. Maud 
Muff. Great Britain, said that the 
nearer the approach was made to 
pure democracy the greater was the 
part played in civic life by the men 
and women of the working classes, 
gnd the more essential that they 
should be educated. The spread of 
elementary education in Scotland had 
.raised that country to a position of 
.importance by breaking down class 
barriers and giving to the poorest op.

fortunities of rising such as were un- 
nown in England.

. Breach of promise suits are rare 
in Norway, said Fpi Drewson in lier 
paper, before the Section of Laws, 
and were not looked upon with sym
pathy. In cases of seduction, how
ever, a term of imprisonment was im
posed, and if the girl hj,,eu her child 
and the man had deserted tier dur- 
ing the last few months of pregnancy 
he could be indicted ns an accessory 
to- the murder. Divorce was obtain
able by a decision of the court or by 
Royal permission, the latter being the 
usual way, inasmuch as publicity was 
avoided. The parties went before 
their pastor, and if he was not. able 
to reconcile them they would get sep
aration papers for three years. In 
that period they must not live to
gether. but if after its lapse there was 
no reconciliation a decree of divorce 
is granted.

WOMEN DRIVEN INSANE.
The women in asylums, asserted Dr. 

Stowe Gullen. were half of them there 
because of their husbands, and half 
of these who died perished as a re
sult of unhappy marital relations. 
Eighty per cent, of marriages wore 
only ostensibly happy, and if they 
looked facts in the face they will see 
fhat only ten per cent, of marriages 
ought really to exist. Canadians 
should not be self-satisfied. Canada 
was not a moral nation, hut. the wo
men simply had not the courage to 
face the after results of divorce.

Mre. Stevenson thought the ladies 
were on the wrong tack. They should 
prevent marriages. In Canada the 
children were brought, up much more 
laxly than in England and controlled 
their parents. Girls married without 
knowing anything about young men. 
and it was no wonder that there was 
trouble.

The granting of the suffrage would 
do much to relieve the condition in 
the opinion of Mies Chrystal MacMil
lan, while Mrs. lewis thanked God 
that she had not a daughter. If she 
had, and a man made her as unhappy 
ae she had been, she would shoot him 
on eight.

Mrs. Perry, of West Algoma, .who 
acted as Chairman, thoug. u the first 
duty of wives was to train their hus
bands. She had never neard of so 
many unhappy marriages before.

DOG KILLED.

Lifhieing Bring! Death to Pet Dog, 
Bat Spores Its Mistress.

Danbury, Coen., June 30.—Miss Sadie 
Williams, of New Fairfield, escaped un
harmed when a bolt of lightnii^ killed 
a dog that lay in her lap. Miss Williams, 
the daughter of Oscar B. Williams, who 
has a country home near Nevereink 
Vend, was sitting on the verandah when 
the storm came. The dog, alarmed at 
the thunder and lightning, ran to her to 
seek protection.

Mias Williams took him in her lap and 
was trying to calm him when there 
earns a flash of lightning and a ball of 
fire which traversed the verandah from 
«ad to end. Miss Williams was dazed by 
the flash. The dog, unmarked by tho 
lightning, lay dead at her feet.

FARMER KILLED.
Napanee, Ont., June 30.—Mumey 

Parks, a wealthy farmer of this vi- 
oinifcy, was instantly killed this morn
ing. He was assisting at a barn rais- 

-1—: when a heavy timber fell on hisV
et» were dangerously injured, 
tin a few feet from the spot 

Elisabeth Ran «haw. the name, 
to death from the Glen road 

j Toronto, a month ago, Albert 
, aged thirty, rooming on Mutual 

early on Thuredtiy morning 
the iron railing, and just as a 

reached out to catch him 
the ravine, 125 feet below, 

instant death.
*f ^ Robinson, the veteran ex- 

waa taken seriously ill 
oer cottage at Sharbot 
t critical condition.

BRITAIN’S NAVY.
Lord Beresford on Britain's De

fencelessness.

London, June 30.—Admiral Charles 
Beresford appeared before the London 
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon in 
his favorite role of & candid on tic of 
the naval administration. The effect of 
his speech, however, was to a certain ex 
tent, discounted by the apparently au
thoritative announcement that the Ad
miral had failed to establish 'his caae 
before a committee of the Cabinet and 
experts appointed at his own request 
which has been sitting for some weeks 
post. Nevertheless the Admiral again 
declared that the situation in the navy 
was more serious than was generally 
known, and he said that in order to put 
the Empire in a state of safety by 
March, 1914, Great Britain would have 
to build ten battleships, eighteen second- 
class cru Mere, eighteen cruisers for the 
protection of commerce, twenty-four ves
sels of a new type larger than torpedo 
boat destroyers, and four floating docks, 
as well as replenish the depleted stores 
of ammunition, coal, etc., and add 16,000 
men to the personnel. This programme1 
would necessitate an expenditure of from 
$275,000,000 to $300^)00.000.

CHINESE DENS,
Maiy While Women Frequent 

Toronto Houses.

Women Fascinated by Chinese— 
What a Reporter Saw.

(Toronto News.)
It was found that almost- every To

ronto Chinese restaurant wu but a ron 
dezvous for Chinese and white women, 
"•hese restaurants, with their innocent- 
looking store fronts, conceal much that 

•ould surprise a number of the citizens 
of Toronto, were they to wander 
through. However, unless in charge of 
ft guide, this would he impossible, as 
strangers arc admitted only to the outer 
court, so to speak, of those places.

A reporter of the News recently paid 
visit to several of the restaurants.

Downstairs a large, square room 
lighted by electric lights, shaded bv Chin 
ese silks, blazed out after the darkness, 
and it wan a» if one had gone to tdeep 
aiul awakened in another country. The 
w° <m<*s the large room were honey

combed with bunks built to hold two 
person.*. Some were occupied. They 
were built so that the persons oeeu- 
T.Ving the hunk lay facing each other, 
with their feet to lhe room. Between 
them was a slightly elevated square 
wooden table on which was spread 
out a eomplete opium outfit. One per
son filled t he pipe while I he other 
dept. The sleeper was roused, was 
given the pipe, which he smoked and 
proceeded to fill for the other, who 
it the meanwhile had gone to sleep. 
In some of the hunks white women 
occupied one-half, while a Chinese occu
pied the other.

The, centre of the room waa crowded 
with tables of strange gambling de
vices over which sleepy-eyed Orientals 
chattered monotonously, breaking away 
from the game to hit the pipe or to 
retire to a series of smaller and evi
dently more private rooms opening on 
the side of the room.

From these rooms occasionally white 
women came out, sleepily, clad in half 
Chinese, liaif-English oostumea, some 
of them beautiful women, and watches! 
the play for a while, and then went 
back into the mysterious side rooms. 
Dver all was a strong smell of opium 
smoke which was almost overpowering, 
and caused a severe headache.

The same reporter waa speaking to 
Acting Detective Montgomery this 
morning with regard to the Chinese re-

"W hat you saw is quite 1 rue," Raid 
he. "The white women, for some 
reason or other, seem to be fascinated 
by Chinese, and there are hundreds 
of them who frequent Chinese resort * 
in tips city. It may sound strange, 
but the class of women who seem 
drawn to these Chinese are of a re 
fined character, and most of them come 
from good families. f can give no 
reason for it. 1 have talked with 
some of these women, and they say 
that, Chinese are gentlemen, and treat 
them very generously.

‘^es, there are some young girls in 
these resorts, too, 1 am sorry to say. 
They are girls from shops and facto
ries. Most of them are very pretty, 
and are even more fascinated than 
the older women. We have often taken 
them from these places. Sometimes 
they have gone home, hut more often 
t-hev return and practically spend their 
lives in the restaurants. Many of them 
live there all the time, while others 
make a practice of visiting them every 
evening. If you wish to see what traffic 
is done in these places, stand in front 
of one of these restaurants and watch 
the crowds that go in.”

TIMES PATTERNS.

BRUTAL DEED.
Peliceman Killed by Blow on the 

Head With His Own Club.

Frederick, Md., Jane 30.—While on 
his way to the magistrate's office late 
last night with Frank Cahill, 15 years 
old, Policeman Wm. rirrison, jun., of 
Brunswick was intercepted by friends 
of the lad and dealt a terrific blow on 
the head with his club, and killed. 
Young Cahill had been arrested on a 
complain that he had been stealing 
rides on a merry-go-round in the park.

Two men and a woman narrowly 
escaped death by drowning in the 
lake at Centre Island, Toronto, on 
Thursday afternoon.

A NEAT WORK APRON.
8619.—No woman can have too many of these useful worn aprons 

that cover the whole dress. The one pictured is developed in figured 
percale, and though very practical, is at the same time pretty and at
tractive. The front is in Princess effect and the wide bretelles over «.oe 
shoulders are always becoming. The pattern is cut i nthree sizes—small, 
medium and large. Medium size requires 7>, yards of 36-inch material’

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can pet pattern.

Good Short Stories
A well-known scientist was lecturing 

on the sun’s heat, and in the course of 
his remarks said: “It is an established 
fact that the son is gradually but 
surely losing its- heat, and in the course 
of some twenty millions of years it 
""ill lie exhausted; consequently this 

'orId of ours will be dead and like the 
moon, unable to support any form of 
life.”

At this juncture a member of his 
audience rose, in an excited manner, 
and said :

"Pardon me, professor, but how many 
years did you say it would 1* 1mfore 
this calamity overtakes us?”

The professor—Seventy millions, sir.
"Thank God,” was the reply. “I 

thought, you said seven millions.”—
| Success Magazine.

Small boys are not always as sym
pathetic as their relatives wish, but. 
on the other hand, they are seldom as 
heart less as they sometimes appear.

"Why are you crying so. Tommy?” 
inquired one of the boy's aunts, who 
found her small nephew seated on the 
doorstep, lifting up his voice in loud

‘The b-haby fell d-downstairs!" blub
bered Tommy.

“Oh, that', too had," «aid tho aunt, 
stepping over him and opening the 
door. -T do hope the little dear wasn't 
hurt much!”
_ "R she's only hurt a little!" wailed 
Tommy. "Rut Dorothy s-eaw her fall 
while I'd gone to the grocery ! ! never
6-see anything!”—Youth', Companion.

General Stnwoa was a martinet, a 
stickler for etiquette, a man with a 
prodigious sense of his own dignity, and 
when Private S. Weigh, the bugler, one 
day tailed to honor him in passing with 
the customary salute, he Rew-inter
nally—into a towering rage.

“Knutt,” he said that afternoon, to 
the colonel, “Private Weigh failed to 
salute me this morning. A breach of 
etiquette, sir! A piece of impertinence 
—my dignity—haw! See that the man 
is severely reprimanded "

Colonel Knutt trembled and nodded, 
and next day he spoke to the captain.

' Bisket,” he said, “Private Weigh 
failed to salute the general yesterday. 
Please see that he is severely repri
manded."

‘‘Right, air,” said Captain Bisket, 
and next day he spoke to the ser
geant. “Sergeant," he said, “Weigh 
didn’t salute the general. See that he 
is severely reprimanded.”

“Look heVe, Binks,” said the sergeant 
next day to the corporal bugler, “ give 
Weigh a good, talking to, will you? He 
didn’t salute the old. general the other 
day."

Finally the corporal bugler communi
cated with Private Weigh.

“Look here, funny faoe,” said he, “if 
you don’t salute old Pokerback next 
time you meet him, what-ho, young 
felter, you’ll get a blooming clout on 
the ear ’ole.—London Tit-Bite,

While William and James Smith, of 
Floe Township, were yesterday commit
ted at Barrie by a magistrate to stand 
trial for the murder of Michael Kelly, 
•tibis charge will be reduced to man
slaughter. The brothers were locked up 
in Barrie jail, but they will be released 
when they provide bail of $3,200 each, 
provided $000 by accused and the same 
amount by three other sureties.

The Court of Appeal sustained the con
viction of Chauffeur Stager,

[ THE FARM j
PROFITABLE SHEEP FARMING.

(Farmers' Advocate.)
If sheep husbandry was a profitable 

business in Canasta fifty years «go, as 
there is good reason to believe it was, 
it is difficult to understand why this in 
dustry is so largely neglected* as it is 
now in many districte of the older Pro 
vinces, in which the number of sheep 

by farmers has for mauv years 
been steadily decreasing. The condi 
tons, so far as one can see on the sur- 
tftce, arc as suitable as ever for sheep- 
raising. The climate lias not changed, 
the foods necessary for successful feed 
mg of sheep can be quite as plentifully 
grown, and prices for mutton and In mb's 
are ns high as ever, wool being the omy 
product of the flock that has ruled low 
in price in leecnt year*, and this is c 
crop yielded by no other class of farm 
st<vk. The common complaint or excuse 
that dogs make the industry unsafe has 
no more foundation than it had half a 
hundred years ago, when the rural popu- 
lation was, in manv districts, much 
greater par mile than now, and when 
there were more dog. kept than now, 
because there was more need for them 
when wild animals were plentiful, and 
live stock was allowed to run at large.

An article in the .Canadian Agricultur
ist, published in Toronto, sixty years 
ago. pointed out the profits of sheep- 
farming a* an auxiliary to successful 
grain-growing in Ontario at that date. 
From the article referred to, we uuote 
the following:

"At the present time there is, about 
five >nilea from the village of Bancroft 
in Hastings county, a sheep farm, which 
the owner. Dr. Leavitt, has still, and 
which shows that the sheep industry is 
profitable, having developed into a thriv- 
ing business. It consists of 1.200 acres, 
is nearly square, and encloses three small 
lakes, which Dr. Leavitt ha* plentifully 
stocked with trout and black bass.

“The acquisition of so large a pro 
perty, it is stated, is the sequel to a 
chance investment in a flock of twenty 
ewes about 1/welve years ago. in No
vember of that year, two settlers each 
took ten of the ewes, under an agree
ment to cure for the maud return at 
the end of three years double the num
ber. Other settlers asked for the same 
chance on similar terms, and then Dr. 
Leavitt l>egan to buy and supply pure
bred sheep of the kind best suited to 
tho locality. All this systematic breed
ing led up to the sheep farm. As the 
industry grew, the business became so 
extensive and important that a central 
point was required, where selections 
could be carefully made, where people 
could come, buy, sell or acquire flocks 
under Dr. loavitt’s carefully-developed 
system of breeding. It is not alone the 
new settlers, cither, who take a flock 
to double in three years, but well-to-do 
farmers also find the venture profitable.

“By giving the necessary care, a farm
er taking twenty sheep on this plan, 
finds it an easy matter to become the 
owner of forty ewes, besides returning 
forty to the owner at the expiration of 
three years. 'Phe scheme lias been found 
to work well, and has done much to 
develop the sheep industry of the dis
trict, and might, no doubt, be profit
ably carried qn in other places.”

The propriatoi-s of sixty moving pic
ture shows pldaded guilty before. Judge 
Leet at Montreal to the charge of keep
ing their placés of amusement open on 
Sunday, mid Jwere fined $10 and costs 
each. It is xmderstood that most of the 
proprietors ifave agreed to shut down on 

I Sundays if future.

Rockton
A football tournament and social waa 

held on the fair grounds last Wednesday 
and wne a success. Rockton and Harris 
burg played first. The result was three 
goals for Rockton. Then Rockton and 
vStrabane placed, Rockton winning by 
one goal. Tilman’e orchestra, of Dun- 
das, furnished music in the evening.

About 46 pupils wrote here loot week 
on the entrance examinations.

Bom on June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
colm McDonald, a son.

Mies Copeland has gone to her home 
in St. Mary’s for the holidays.

Hie directors of the World’s Fair met 
last Thursday, revised the prize list and 
appointed, judges for the fair, which will 
be held on October 12 and 13.

Miss EMa Patterson is holidaying with 
her sister, Mrs. Will McDonald.

Mrs. Russell Stewart is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Plastow.

Wild Thompson is remodelling hie barn. 
Mr. Wear has the contract.

Miss Bessie Thompson is visiting in 
Toronto.

Carlisle

The farewell for Rev. Mr. Mun id, and 
the reception 'for Rev. Mr. Volhck, were 
held in the parsonage on Tuesday even
ing.

For a few days last week Mrs. Cham
bers ami family, of Troy, visited at the 
homes of Mrs. Adamson and Miss Mil-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton, of Boston, 
visited at the former’s grandparents’. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard, last week.

Mr. John Reid, of Water down, with 
his help, is putting up Mr. Foster’s new 
house in double quick time.

Strawberries were thiisting for rain 
at the time of writing.

Mr and Mrs. Koetla, and family, 
«pent. Sunday in HandIton, with friends.

Mrs. James Fulton, of Rochester, N. 
Y., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard.

Norma Evans is holidaying in Hamil-

Miss Robertson, of St. Catharines, is
the guest, of Mrs. Geo. AMeroon.

Mr. Albert Eaton has improved t.he 
appearance of his residence by putting 
up a handsome wire fence.

Sheffield
Miss Violet Maynard, of Kirkwall, 

spent a few days this week with Mise 
Carrie Ranchieel.

Mrs. Geo. Oulhem .and Mrs. titena- 
Ihaugh. of Mue-koka, spent last week 
with relatives here.

Mise G. Cul ham and Mr. Mitchell, of 
Brantford, spent Sunday with friends

Mr. and Mrs/ J. Hay, of Troy, called 
on Mrs. Hay. sen., on Sunday.

The fine barn and outbuildings of Mr. 
Geo. Whetliam were burned to the 
ground on Saturday last. The cnuee of 
the fire is a mystery. Insurance $5,000. 
The buildings were in the finest in the 
township.

Rêv. J. W. Poole and Mrs. Poole, of 
Platteville, were visiting at J. F. Mont
gomery’s on Tuesday.

Miss (lara Cornell is visiting her sis 
ter in Waterdovm.

Mr. Albert Main, who was severely 
burned alxmt the face and hands in help
ing to save some of the contents of Mr. 
Whet ha in’s barn, is under the doctor's

A strawlierry social will be held on 
the lawn of Mr. Wm. Robb, of this place, 
on Monday evening next. A good pro
gramme will l>e given.

Mrs. Warwick, of Brantford, is visit” 
ing at. Mr. H. Mul hoi land's.

Valens
A number of the young men from 

hero have returned home from «imp.
Mr. John and Miss Agnes ('own, Mass 

F<l>ie Vaflens, Mis* Sadie and Mr. Roy 
Coburn and Mr. Arthur. Miss COiariotte 
and M. .1. Robson attended the wedding 
Miss M. B. Cook, of Frecl ton, last 
ThuTsdny.

Mias Margaret Dickson, of FYesion, 
is visiting her uncle, Mr. S. Gilbert.

Mr. (Albert ( hidney and Mies Ella 
Mason visited relatives here last Sun 
da*.

A large number from here attended 
the annual mooting of the l/tdiee’ Insti
tute, held laet Monday at Mr. John 
McQueen’s.

Miss May Coburn and Mr. Wm. Gil 
l*ert. of the Collegiate Institute, are 
writing on t.he-ir examinations this week.

Mr. William Robson i< making pre
parations for the carpenters for the 
erecting of his new ltarn.

Mr. W. J. Moore. Principal of Dun-das 
Public School, spent yesterday in the

Woodburn

Rev. Beverly «Smith, of Toronto Junc
tion, will conduct the eemces in t.he 
church here next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

John T .and Jamies McCoy, of Stoney 
Greek, spent Sunday imtter the parental 
roof here.

Roy Henry is recovering after being 
ill for some time with gaftric fever.

Miss Elizabeth Laing is ^-Tiding a few 
days with friends in Hamilton.

Harold Lamb, of Hamilton, and Mis* 
Fannie Twi*s, of Guelph, «pent Sunday 
with Arthur Twis* here. ;

Will Tossell will sell icq cream here 
each Thursday night, for bl* rest of the 
summer.

Cheaper cuts of beef coukuiu just as 
high food values a* do tenderloin, porter 
house and sirloin steak», although they 
need to be chewed a whild longer be
cause generally tougher, according to a 
report before the biologiea W section of 
the American Chemical Society, in con
vention at Detroit.

The. Provincial Treasurer la*t evening 
announced that the succession,duties re
ceived by the Province during the month 
of June amounted to $41,059.

IwfulOh! ™,
Did you hear it ? How (embar

rassing. These stomach noisfcmake 
you wish you could sink tfcougb 
the floor. You imagine etjryone 
hears them. Keep a box oflCAS- 
CARETS in your purse or locket 
and take a part of one after 4ting. 
It will relieve the stomach of

CASCARBTS 10c • box ter • i 
treatment. All druggists. Biggest* 
la the world—million "boxes a I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

r and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its latency. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para. 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootln 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CF.NUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC etNTIUN COMPAtnr, TT »SU«W»Y STRUT, HEW YORK CTTV.

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather F ood. It's made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “2 in 1 " 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 " 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.
Itisquick- 
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
Shine.

su«ri£Ur

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

10c. and 
25c. Tin.

2'3

87.89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
VHTSNPC/Office 551 rW)NCSi rectory 1660

When you can buy good 
bread, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread «s
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try it

ewino
Sole M’f r.

Insist ott getting 
this label (Eevery
loaf of Bread.
AM. EWINO,

HAMILTON',

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

Kty

QlfAHTlTY
'always

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal is SCRAHTOR Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

e. eiLLies, Prnnldnn! QEOROE J. eUV, SRacikvM

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
Thé copper covered cake ; beat by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPA8S, Hamilton.

THE ÇAjlAOA METAL CO., Limited,
’/ Tp rente. 0»K
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NEW POTATOES
PER PK. 50c

We have ten barrels New Potatoes, arrived Wits morning, good sound, 
stock and good size, and going per peck 50c; per peck 25c; per auart 7c; 
Old Potatoes, per peck 20c ; Bermuda Onions, special 4c per lb., or 3 lbs. for 
10c.

fruit Jars
A-M ready with Wie odd standby Crown Fruit .Jam, pints, per dozen 75c; 

quarts, per dozen 85c; H gallons, per dozen $]. Every Jiar examined before 
leaving store. Fruit Jar Rubbers, pints or quarts, grey, per dozen 5c; best 
white, per dozen 8c.

Sugars
The quality that, is always reliable—Redpatih's best., 100-lb. bags $4.80; 

20-lb. bags $1.00; 10 lbs. for 50c; Bright Yellow Sugar. 21 lbs. for $1.00; 10% 
lbs. for 50c; 5M lbs. for 25c ; Berry Sugar, Icing Sugar, Cut Loaf Sugar, 3»/* 
lbs. 25c.

For Breakfast
Shredded Wheat, most, nutritive and economical, 2 package* 25c. Triscuit, 

2 packages 25c Kellog’s G>m Flakes, 3 package* 26c. Malta Vita, 3 packages 
25c. Force or Gnapenuts, 15c. Cream of Wheat, 20c. Gust o or Orange Meat, 
package 10c. Til Ison's Premium Oats, per package 25c.

For Dinner
A sauce relish or pickles sharpens the appetite, and makes things 

Xu t inn"^ Wonest^rshirr Sûme. 10c hot tie. worth 20c. Hoi hrpalatable. Nation's NN'oroesterehirc Sauce. 10c bottle, worth 20c. Holbrook’s 
Sauce, 25c bottle. Celery Relish, bottle 10c, Alliance Catsup, large brittle 15c. 
Heinz Pickles. Tartan Pick les, 15c per bottle. Sweet. Pickles, |**r bottle 10 
and 15c. Kevstone Pickles, bottle 10c. Heinz Sour Gherkins, large, per dozen 
15c.

Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin . . 1 
Ocean Wave Baking Powder, lb. 1

Quick Tapioca, pure gold. 3 pkgs. : 
Quick Chocolate. Pu re. Gold, 3 pkgs. î 
Quick Custard, Pure (told, 3 pkgs. : 
Salad Dressing, Pure Gold, 3 pkgs. :
Green Peas, 3 pkgs....................... ;
Boston laundry Starch. 3 pkggr ‘
lemonade Powder. 3 tins............... ‘
Fruit Biscuits, 3 lbs......................... ;
Alliance Corn Starch, pkg..............
Cream Tartar, pkg. . . 5. 10 and :
French Mustard, jar ... 5 and
Manzanilla Olives, btl...................
Queen Olives, btl...................!.. . !

Nutmegs, per ounce .....................
Bon Ami. 2 for.............................
Sticky Fly Paper, 2 double sheets.
Rath Brick, each............................
John Bull St’ove Polish. 10c tin,. . .
Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 tins .........
Black-o Shoe Polish, 2 tins .........
Fairy Soap, 6 for...........................
Pearlin'e, 6 pkgs.............................
Golddust, 6 pkgs..............................
Castile Washing Powder, pkg . . 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 pkgs . .
Victor Soap, 6 for........................
Comfort Soap, 6 for......................
Sunlight Soap. 0 for......................
Lifebuoy Soap, 6 for.....................

Batter Eggs and Cheese
Choicest fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. 25c ; fresh Eggs, per dozen 22c; 

Cheese, prime new cheese, per lb., 15c ; Peanut Butter, per lb. 20c.

Flour
Flour, Lily White or Gold Medal, per bag, $3.4C ; per Vfc bag. $1.70; per 

Vi bag, 86c, Five Roses or Royal Household Flour, per bag, $3.50; per ^ 
bag. $1.75. per Vi bag, 00c.

Prunes at Half Price
10 boxes only, largest Prunes, and special, select quality, regular, 2 lbs. 

25c. while they last, 4 lbs. 25c; Teddy Bear Dates, I lb. pkg., have sold at 
9c, going for 5c pkg. , Raven Brand Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs. for 25c; Holly 
Brand Sultanas, selected, cleaned aud stemmed, 2 pkgs. 25c.

CARROLL’S Five
Stores

115 John Street South.
C:r. Emerald and Wilson 
Cor. James and Macauhy 
Cor. Queen and Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline.

FUN FOR 
TIMES READERS

TOTAL STILL SWELLING. J 
Foreigner What was the total loss of 

life caused by your revolutionary war Y , 
Native American Nobody knows. We i 

keep adding to it every Fourth of July.

DI E TO SCORE NEXT TIME.
“You refuse me, do you, proud girl?” 

lie howled. “Well, you're not doing any
thing original ! This is the third time 
I’ve been turned down !"

“So I'm the third saekrr. am 1 ?" mer 
rily responded the girl, thrusting her 
tongue in her cheek in a well meant but 
only partially successful effort to look 
like Mr. Steinfeldt.

HIGHLY PROBABLE.
Constituent— Anyway, Congress be

lieves in observing Independent Day in 
a safe and sane manner, doesn't it?

Reactionary Senator It seems to —it 
will not be in session that day.

DIDN’T FIT HIS CASE.
Philanthropic Visitor (at county jail) 

-Satan, you know, finds mischief for 
idle hands to do.

Prisoner—Yes. sir; and sometimes he 
finds mischief for busy hands. I'm here 
for counterfeiting.

GETTING BACK.
“Captain, what time does this boat 

start?"
“It starts, madam, when T give the

"Then I’ve always had the wrong idea. 
T thought it started when the engineer 
pulled a lever or did something. Thank 
you ever so much."’

DODGING WORK.
“It's too hot to do housework.” sigh 

ed the wife.
“I know it is."’
“Ivet's go and spend a few days with 

the Browns at their summer cottage. 
They'll he tickled to death to have us.”

THE BAD BOY'S RETORT.
“Does your father know you smoke, 

little boy?” asked the inquisitive strang-

“I guess not," replied the had boy. 
“He doesn’t lock up his cigars."’

READY FOR THE DELUGE.
Stern Parent—What will you do if 

you haven't saved any money for a 
rainy day?

Prodigal Son - -lust get. everything 
soaked. I suppose.— From the July* Bohe-

MOTHKR WAS PRESENT.
It was the first time in thre edays 

that Mrs. Very Rich had seen her chil
dren, so numerous were her social en
gagements.

“Mamma,” asked little Ruth, ns her 
mother took her up in her arms for a 
kiss, “on what day was 1 horn?”

“(ht Thursday, dear," said the mother.
“Wasn't thi\t fortunate ?” replied the 

little girl, "because that's your day 
home.”—Success Magazine.

HISTORY REWRITTEN.
With much reluctance King George 

III had decided to let his American col
onies go.

“Mark my words, though.” he said, 
“they’ll lie governed some day by a mon 
arch ten times as absolute and despotic

If any doubt, exists that his Britannic 
majesty had the spirit of prophecy upon 
him, look at Mr.' Aldrich,—Chicago Tri

A MERE TRIFLE.
Sapphedd- - You saved me, from being 

killed bv that auto. I owe my life to 
you. How shall I ever repay you ?

Stouten—Young man, don’t you let 
trifling debts like that worry vou.- 
Life.

f SHREDDED 1 
WHEAT

Fresh from our sunlit bakery. Crisp, 
delicious, nutritious. Try it for breakfast 
with milk or cream, salt to taste.

HOUSE OF 
PROVIDENCE

Annual Picnic, Held Yesterday, 
Was a Splendid Success.

Large Crowds From Hamilton and 
Surrounding Country.

Winners of the Games and Nam es 
of Those Assisting.

The thirty-first annual picnic of the 
House of Providence was held on the 
grounds of the institution yesterday. 
Large crowds want out from this city, 
aud alii mirnoundmg points were well re
presented. The Hamilton A Dundas 
Electric Railway Go. nan special cars all 
day for the occasion.

The attractions in the way of pro
gramme included selections by the 77th 
Regiment Band; Richard Muliin, hum
orous vocalist end entertainer ; Gond op 
B. Flett, national danoor, assisted by 
Nedl McArthur, piper; VV. E. (Melody, 
ténor soloist.

In the men's 100 yard race, J. Sheri
dan won first prize, iN. Botihen second, 
and J. Connor t/hird.

Girls’ race, 16 years and under - 1st 
Hannah Wi 1-son. Dundas; 2nd, Marjorie 
Gurry, Ham ikon ; 3rd, Bcra Quintan, 
Hamilton.

Girls’ race, 10 years and under 1st, 
Olivenc Walton, Hamilton; 2nd, Teresa 
Downs, Hamilton; 3rd, Evctiyn Dunn, 
Hamilton.

Boys’ race, 16 years and under—1st, 
Eld ridge Hourigan, Dundas ; 2nd. Rol- 
and Clarke, Dundas; 3rd, Chartes Dent, 
Hamilton.

Boys' race, 10 years and under—1st, 
Ebwood Kern, Dundas; 2nd, Bert Passe- 
more, Hamil ton ; 3rd, John Kern, Dun-

A game of baseball was played be
tween the Catholic Foresters and the l. 
('. R. U., which was very evenly con
tested, the score being 13-12, in favor of 
the Foresters. The battery for the 
Catholic Fores-ters was Duffy and Gal
vin ; for 1. C. B. I'.. McOaulay, Sheridan, 
Doyle and Conner?. Umpire. Joe Sut

ler cream, cake, lemonade and various 
other refreshments were served from tihe 
following 'booths:

St. Lawrence, under the management 
of President., Mary McBride-. Treasurer, 
Julia Lynch ; Secretary. Mary Carroll ; 
assist ant«. EHa Gray. Mary Rqwe, An
nie Carroll, 1 vena. Lynch, Mary Kelly, 
Nellie McBride. Irene O’Neil, Marcella 
lyniisa Dillon. Nellie Dillon, Grace Ken
ny. Teresa Me’MaSion, Kate Dillon, Irene 
Dunn.

fee cream table-Mrs. Glu-vin, Mrs. F. 
Burns, Mrs. A. MeAredrew? and Mrs. 
Burry.

Shooting gallery -Eddie Glavtm, As
sistant. Mr. E. Cornell.

St. Patrick's booth—President, Mary 
Sinnott ; Secretary". M argaret McManus ; 
Treasurer, May McCarthy ; assistants, 
Minnie McCarthy. Agnes "anvil. Minnie 
Doyle,, Teresa Maloney, Ivottie Forster, 
Gertrude land, Mi'nuie Kelly, Rose 
Kelly, Beatrice Sullivan, Ethel Britton, 
Mary Downes. Maggie j.amqunan, Dor
othy Fitzgerald, Veronica Krinemlar, 
Tillie McMarms.

St. Mary’s booth—-Président, Angela 
King; Secretary. Mary Imrley ; Treasur
er, Amie O’Connor ; i«sitant3. Eliza
beth Kahoe, Edna OTV»nor. Martha Ka- 
hoc Nellie McGowan. Francis Mast, An
nie King. Gertie Dilffry, Nellie Smith, 
May Smith. Rose Smit'i, Alice Murphy, 
Margaret- Hurtey. Teste Slierrier. Stella 
Drost, Kate Flynn. M.iggin Real.

Lottery table—Dora Queery and May 
Dayle.

Dining hall President. Mrs. James 
Mnnson; Treasurer. Its. J. M. Smith; 
assistant*, Mrs. A. THntan, Mrs. E. Mar 
tin, Mrs. J. MoGratih Mrs. Go-uld, Mrs. 
IVynoIds, Mrs. C. Ody, Misses Mary 
Tillman. Bessie Tilman and A. Mc
Laughlin.

St. Joseph's Preadent, Miss Franey; 
Seeretary. Flo. McCarthy ; assistants, 
Misses Lillian Eber'.e, Eva SouthwortH 
Annie Rest, Annie (heeseman, May Cut
ler, Kate and Et he' Casselman, Beatrice 
Eustice, Mabel Fe>. Margaret Foley, 
Teresa Griffin. Ndlie Holmes, Pearl 
Carson, Nellie Sélivan.

St. Augustine's President Miss Ga- 
hagan, I'reausref, Miss Griffin; Serre 
tary. Miss D. Beatiie; Misses M. Beattie, 
M. Turnbull. A. a hey, C. Beattie, E. 
Brady, M. Sheehm, K. Butler, A. O’Con
nor, A. Cumininp. M. Cochlin, C. Healy, 
E. MeCrudden, I. Cantwell, E. Martlin, 
G. Gould, H. GmId, H. Lunn, A. Mr- 
l>aughlin, H. Hmrigan, G. Brady, M. 
Martin. 1. Johnson, NY. Robertson, F. 
Cullen, M. O’DoMe. M. Sheppard, M. Me- 
Ginty, U. McIAighlin.

Fish pond Fisses J. Fahey, C. O’Con 
nor, B. McCarfle.

The work one by the booths was ex
cellent, and wi* young ladies who took 
part are wortly of much praise for the 
attentive wa^ they discharged their 
duties. The ftiung women of St. Augus 
tine’s booth Dere at work early in the 
morning prflpring for the day’s work, 
and their qlfurts were crowned with 
grand succès-

Much inters! was taken in the draw
ing contest. Many very useful and valu
able i-ontribitions by firms and friends 
of the instiution had been made and 
numbered t.-kets were sold. The fol
lowing are the articles, together with 
the donatorand winner;

St. Patrik’s—•
Silver oae dish, by Mrs. John Radi 

gan—NVon by Miss Gagan, 70 Kelly 
street, Hioilton.

Centre Jpece, by Mrs. .John Kriwinsky
Won ti\ Mrs. J. S. Kriwinsky, 223 

Stinson Iteet, city.
China liscuit jar. by Miss M. Mc

Manus- -Von by E. Dalgleish, 32 Ashley 
street, cjt\

Umbreh, by Messrs. Gardner & Thom 
son—W6r by Eddie Cornell, Dundas.

Brass irdinere, by Chawdick Bros.— 
Won by Bertie Cauley, 124 Wellington 
street *octh, city.

Parlor table, by Mr. Alex. Thompson 
—Won >y Joseph Law lor, 90 Sanford 
avenue orth, city.

Cos tine, by James Shea—Won by S. 
pheeseton, 644 King street west, city.

Doll, by Mrs. Rooie and Mrs. Ma- 
lony—‘Von by Anna Wilson, Dundas.

Fane; vest, by J. Muliin—Won by 
Miss Aigela Carroll, 36 Emerald street 
north, ity.

Picife, by G. H. Lucas— Mon by 
Mary vtcCarthy, 60 East avenue north 
city.

St. iugustine—
Siril case, by the Russell Hardware 

Co., 'oronto—Won by Miss Cornelia 
O’Cottor, Dundas.

St, uawrenoc—
S|unber robe, by the Sisters of St. 

Josfp’s Convent—Won by E. Quinlan,
126 Jimcoe street.

") to Montreal, by Messrs. R O. &

SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.
R. C. Tate, Otawa —"Frnit-a-tive«” 

cured me of Constipation and Bilious
ness.”

Miss Mary Win, Kingston, Ont.— 
“Fruit-a-tives cured me of Chronic 
Headaches.”

L. A. Brown, Avondale, N.B.—"Fruit- 
a-tives cured me of Dyspepsia.”

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorrille, 
Ont.—"Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me 
of Severe Heart Pains.”

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—"Fruit- 
a-tives completely cured me of Kidney

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa.—''Fruit-a- 
tives absolutely cured me of Rheuma-

Mrs. M. Brciland, Eli, Man.—"I suf
fered with severe Womb Trouble for 
years. Fruit-a-tives cured me.”

Mrs. F. Mailhiot, Ottawa.— "I took 
Fruit-a-tives and they cured me of 
Eczema.”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

A. B. MaoKay—W-on -by Mrs. Cameron, 
252 Aberdeen avenue.

Tea set, by Father Brady—Won try Ai- 
leen Makinson, 260 Gibson avenue, city.

Ten trips to Toronto, by the Turbinia 
Steamship Co.—Won by W. MeDougaJ, 
of the Central Fire Station, city.

100 bars of soap, by Comfort Soap Cc. 
—Won by Mrs. Quinlan, 175 Simooe 
street, city.

Writing desk, by Thomas C. Watkins—
Won • by John Dinning, 405 Cannon 

street east, <éty.
Pavr of slippers, by J. Caff cry—Won 

by Katie O’Meare, 645 1-2 Barton street 
east, city.

Pipe, by W. Carroll—W'on hv Jas. 
Keating, 407 Catlierine street north, citv.

Razor, by a friend—Won by Mrs. Pick
ering, 11 Bristol street, city.

Table cloth, by Mass Mary Campbell— 
NVon by Mrs, C. Andrews, 48 Ruth 
street, city.

Football, by John NVilson—Won by 
Vincent Stone, 349 John street north,

St. Mary’s.*
Mission design secretary, by Mr. Alex. 

Thomson—Won by Miss Kirk ton, of Mt. 
Hamilton.

Mahogany rocker, bv Mr. F. E. WwHcer 
—W’on by Miss Fanny Yorell.

Fancy chair, by Messrs. Martin & 
Bridges -Won by Chas. Cuissigol, 28 
Wilson street, city.

Sugar bowl, bj* ’ Mr. Thos. Lees- -Won 
by Miss Maurice Costello, 28 Mulberry 
street., dty.

Silver ef,ke dish, by Messrs Klein &. 
Binkley— NVon by Miss A. Buck, 16*/ 
Caroline street north, oity.

Berry set, by Mr. W. J. Wilmotti- - 
Won by Mrs. J. Lynch, of the Opera 
House Hotel.

Carving set, by NYood, Variance & Co. 
- NVon by Eddie Cornell, Dundas.

Jardiniere, by Mr. M. ST G1asco—Won 
bv Mrs. Cummings, 210 Bay street north, 
city.

Jardiniere, by John A. Bruce—NVon 
by Mrs. Budimir Protich, 226 Bay street 
uort-h, city.

Doll, by a friend—Won by Re ta Eck
stein, corner of Y’ork and Vine streets.

St. Joseph's:
l'a bln, by the Sodality Girls—Won by 

Mrs. J. R. McKenna, 158 Hess street

Chair, hv the Sodality Girls— Won by 
Mrs. R. It Ray croft, 218 Lock street 
south, city.

Pair of shoes, by P. A Hand NVon by 
Miss Fitzpatrick, 260 Herkimer street,

Japanese screen paJnting, by Simpson 
Bros.-‘Won by J. Ü. Caron, 295 Stanley 
avenue, city.

Fancy tie, hv Mr. Miller—Won by 
Milton Summerville, 105 Lock street 
south, dty.

The following reverend gentlemen were 
present : Fathers Coty, Brady and Ivoyes.

Messrs. W. O. Sealey, M. P., G. C. Wil
son, M. P. P., and Miss Porter, of Gore 
Bay, were visitors on the occasion.

The following were the Gate Commit
tee; Messrs. R. J. Burke. M. J. Sullivan, 
M. J. Dunn, Joseph Hourigan, and NV. 
La Marsh.

The Games Committee; Messrs. N. 
Snito, John and Leo McManamv, and LV 
Sutherland.

Mr. Joseph O'Brien took a very ac
tive part generally in assisting the var
ious committees in their work.

The distribution of the articles was 
done in a very fair and honorable way. 
Mr. NV. H. Moss had charge.

Great Sale ef Woman’s Shirt 
Waists.

R. McKay & Co. place on sale to-mor
row morning 1,500 women’s Swiss and 
mull shirtwaists, purchased at a low 
rate on the dollar, from a leading New 
York manufacturer, makers of high 
grade shirtwaists. Spot cash brought 
this big purchase to Hamilton, and en
ables this store to place before the Ham
ilton women the best buying chance in 
pretty waists ever offered to the pur
chasing public. They are made of fine 
Swiss lawn and mull, with all over em
broidered front, long directoire sleeves, 
tucked back, all sizes, etc. Read Mc
Kay’s splendid advertisement on page 2 
of this issue, it unfolds to you some of 
the best sale events of the whole season.

THEY GOT INSIDE.
Preparations were being made in the 

Criminal Court to sentence a negro who 
had been convicted o fmurder in the sec
ond degree. Two little negro boys peep
ed through the main doorway of the 
Criminal Court room and addressed one 
of the stern deputies, according to the 
Kansas City Journal.

“Do you let boys in?” said the larger 
of the two.

“No boys allowed,” said the deputy, 
disinterested.

The little negroes strolled half way 
down the stairs leading to the street, 
held a conference and then returned and 
again opened the door.

“Mister,” said the larger, addressing 
the same deputy, “docs it make a dif
ference if we is the sons of the man 
what's goin’ to jail?”

The boys were sons of the negro who 
was awaiting the murder sentence.

The little incident so affected Mr. 
Fried berg and other court attaches that 
they all went to Judge Latshaw and ask
ed him to reduce the sentence.

And the boys got inside the court 
room, too.

OA8TORZA,
Beam the _ /f ^ Kind loo Have Always Bougnt
Signature 

of

HARD TO SWALL0NV.
“Yes, my lad,” the hwwth cra-nk was 

remarking! “people hhotiid be careful not 
to eat much when tlitw are going to take 
exemciee. I once took a walk of fifty 
miles on nothing but\* few soft-boiled 
eggs.’

“Gee!” said the boyf\ “What looking 
feel you must have h-aA when you got
therel” ^

MURDERED 
BY INDIAN.

Political Asiaziination at Imperial 
Institute, London.

Indian Stedent Kills Col. Wyllie 
and Physician.

Murderer Captured While Trying 
to Commit Suicide.

London, July 1.—Lieut.-Col. Sir Wil
liam Hart Curzon Wyllie was murdered 
late to-night at a reception at the Im
perial Institute by an Indian student, 
who shot him with a revolver. Dr. Lal- 
caca, another guest, was fatally wound
ed, dying later.

Col. Wyllie was regarded as one of the 
most distinguished political agents that 
India has ueveloped. His long, varied 
and successful career led to his selec
tion as political aide-de-camp to Vis
count Morley, Secretary of State for In
dia, in 1901.

Col. Wyllie was standing talking with 
Dr, Lalcaca, a i’arsee ana a practising 
physician at Shanghai, when the stu
dent suddenly approached and fired five 
shots from a revolver point blank at 
Wyllie's head, all the shots penetrating 
his skull. Almost simultaneously he shot 
Dr. Lalcaca iu the breast. All happened 
before the bystanders were able to in
terfere. The student tried to shoot him
self with the remaining cartridge in his 
revolver, but he was seized by the on
lookers and prevented.

Dr. Lalcaca died while being conveyed 
to a hospital.

Another revolver and a dagger were 
found in the murderer's pockets.

The murderer is named Dhenigri, and 
is about 20 years old. He has been liv
ing in Bayswater since Easter, and has 
been studying at University College, 
London. He is well educated and well 
dressed in English fashion, except that 
he wears a turban.

He struggled desperately with his cap- 
tors until his concealed weapons were 
taken from him. He was apparently de
termined to free himself for the purpose 
of committing suicide. As soon, however, 
as his weapons were gone he became the 
calmest, maa in the room. He mildly ask
ed his captors to replace his spectacles, 
which had become dislodged in the 
struggle. Otherwise he did not speak. 
He sat back in a chair with his eyes 
closed, trying to sleep, but occasionally 
smiling with calm satisfaction.

After the police searched his pockets 
they perused closely a written three- 
sheet document, which apparently dis
closed the motive for the crime. They 
gave out that the murder was undoubt
edly political.

It is now evident that Dr. Lalcaca 
was shot accidentally.

Most of the guests at the reception 
were Indians and women. Indian cos
tumes were largely worn. Indeed, the 
whole setting was Oriental. The room in 
which the reception was held was erect
ed by the generosity of a rich Parsee, 
and was decorated in Indian style 
throughout. Many of the guests had left, 
or were leaving, when Dhenegri fired. 
Some, hearing the shots, returned to' 
see what had happened. Among these 
was a stately Englishwoman, in dark 
evening dress, who immediately knelt 
beside Wyllie's body, not knowing he 
was dead, and exclaimed : “Poor fellow, 
can I do anything for him?”

Then, as she gazed at the disfigured 
face, a look of horror leaped into her 
eyes, and in a quiet, trembling voice 
she said : “It's my husband : oh! why 
was not I with him?” It was Lady Wyl
lie. A few moments earlier she had left 
him chatting with a friend, while she 
went to the cloak-room to get her wraps. 
He was just moving to join her when 
Dhenegri stopped him. Many of the In
dians, on hearing the victim's name, 
broke into sobs.

“He was one of the best friends India 
ever had,” exclaimed one.

"It’s a sorry day for India,” said an
other. “We will have to share the blame 
for this.”

The reception was held in connection 
with the National Indian Association, 
held for the purpose of establishing an 
entente cordiale between the peoples 
of Great Britain and India. The guests 
included many prominent men of both 
natiqps identified with the association’s

Is Flying as Dangerous as Motoring?
Of course, there is a certain element 

of danger in flying, as there is in every 
sport. But granting that, it is still a 
question in the minds of those who have 
tried both flying and motoring, whether 
the aerodrome, at its average gait of 
thirty-eight miles an hour, is not a safer 
vehicle than the automobile when it 
goes tearing up a road at the same rate 
of speed. And as between riding in an 
aerodrome and in a Vanderbilt cup race, 
ask any one who has tried which he he 
Jieves the safer. Farman, who has given 
up oup racing to go into aviation, smiles 
when you put the question and prompt
ly chooses the flying machine. Further
more. I'm told you couldn’t get the 
NV rights into a racing auto unless you 
dragged them into it, and then sat on 
them Because, as the two respectfully 
and earnestly submit, they have an ex
tremely anxious regard for both life and

One of the usual questions put to Or
ville Wright., at the Fort Myer tests, 
was whether flying is hard to learn.

“That depends,” lie answered always. 
“Some persons learn to run a motor car 
without any trouble at all. It takes 
others longer. Some never learn.”

Pinning him to the fact, I asked whe
ther this was the case with the aero
drome.

“It seems so,” he answered, after a 
moment’s cautious reflection.

But this question, asked by so many 
in a spirit of idle curiosity, is of first 
importance to any one considering fly
ing ns a sport. If you are a motorist, 
the flying machine, with its engine, lev
ers, rudders and supporting surfaces, 
will be more or less easy to understand 
—much easier, in fact, than the involv
ed mechanism of a motor ear. But in 
running your auto, the road is i nplaiu 
sight before you, its hills and vales and 
running vnur auto, the mad is in plain 
obstruction visible before you come to 
it. Furthermore, you can.nearly always 
tell at a glance where your auto is 
likely to skid or bore or crimp its for
ward wheels. In the air, however, sight 
will aid you very little. It is all a mat
ter of sensation -of feel. Still further, 
the road through the air is a highway • 
among hills and hollows, a path filled 
with innumerable grades and pitches 
cliffs, gulfs and precipices, all invisible 
and all in a state of chaotic, violent un
rest. You must keep this in mind if

"HAMILTON'S FAV
lease

SHOPPING FLAGS'

Many great clearing sales and spec! 
purchases of Summer goods to-morrow
'T HE first Saturday in July brings you great special re- 
•*- duction clearances and special purchases of tasty quan
tities fresh new bummer goods of quality and fashion. The 
best Saturday of the entire season to select, at reduced prices, 
among large surplus quantities of beautiful new Summer 
goods, only a few lines of which are mentioned below.

----------- ---------- THOMAS C. WATKINS-------------------------------

Great Summer sale of embroideries
Fresh new lots have arrived direct from leading Swiss mak

ers of their latest sample pieces, fresh, clean, new, at great price 
sacrifices. Moreover, the season’s very latest patterns, all well 
made, are included. All go out on sale to-morrow at one-third 
to one-half below regular prices and it is the great important 
sale of nice Embroideries of the summer. On sale to-morrow.

Blouse frontings
Beautifully embroidered Irish Crochet and Blind White 

Swiss Blouse Frontings. 18 to 27 inches wide. Nice variety, 
very newest medallion and inserted patterns with space for tuck
ing. Per front :

29c, real value 76c a yard 
39c, real value 88c a yard 
66c, real value $1.25 a yard

Corset cover embroidery
Handsome new designs of combination eyelet and blind 

embroidered Corset Cover Embroidery; ribbon inserted top, fast 
edges, embroidery extends deep down. Woven crossbar and 
plain Swiss muslin, cambric and nainsook.

23c, real value up to 36c 
26c, real value up to 46c

Frilled skirtings
infants’ 27-inch frilled Muslin Skirtings with embroidery 

above embroidered frill and hem for infants’ dresses, misses 
dresses and women’s underskirts.
83c, real value up to $1.26 $1.19, real value up to $1.60

Dress and blouse bands
Lovely new Irish crochet and eyelet, 2 to 6 inch insertions 

nr bands of embroidery for blouses. Empire dresses, suits, coats 
and underwear ; makers’ sample pieces.

17c, real value 30c 23c, real value 46c
Vests and drawers

Mauufai’turers samples at wholesale cost and every gar
ment perfect ; also two lots of “seconds.” Vests, white, cotton 
knit aud few Balbriggan ; short sleeves, no sleeves and long 
sleeves ; lace trimmed, ribbon tied. Drawers are umbrella style, 
open and closed, laee trimmed.

13c, regular 20c 19c, regular 26c 26c, regular 40c
49c, regular 60c up to 76c
Stockings underpriced

Regular Right House numbers in many qualities, cotton, 
lisle and silk, all sizes, made with double heels and toes, full 
fashioned, will not bind at top, “Hermsdorf" fast dye. Plain, 
also silk embroidered and open lace work designs in nice shades 
of tan, sky, pink, white, black.

25c, regular 35c 29c, regular 45c
69c, regular 86c $1.35, regular $1.66

$6.50 suits $5.00
Come before eleven ‘o'clock for these. There are only eight. 

They are smartly tailored of extra fine quality white linene. 
Coat is 38 inches long, semi-fitting, large butyon trimmed, large 
patch pockets, turn down revere collars, soutache braid edged. 
Skirt is plain flare style, slot seam down centre, trimmed on 
each side with ti large self buttons. Our regular special $6.50 
suit to-morrow sharp at 9 o’clock. $5.00.

Muslin blouses
Special for to-morrow, 4 tables fresh new Blouses, made up 

of surplus quantities new alloyer embroidery muslins, in eyelet, 
blind and Roman embroidery on plain and check muslin. Nice- 
laee and pin tuck trimmed. Cleared to us at a sacrifice, these 
great savings are yours to-morrow. (The greatest Blouse bar
gain of the season.)

$1.19, real value $1.65 $1.59, real value $2.26
$2.00, real value $3.00 $3.50, real value $4.60

THOMAS C.WATKINS 15»

you wish to fly. In motoring, you see 
your road; in flying, you know it only 
hv the feel.—From “The Sport of Fly
ing,” hy Maxmilian Foster,, in The Out
ing Magazine for May.

CARE OF RAILWAY CAR-
To care for its rolling stock the rail

road creates two distinct functions of 
its business. Its tracks, tunneJs, bridges, 
all the care of its permanent way de
triment. Similarly, the mechanical 
department assumes control of the cars 
and engines, sees to it that these are 
maintained to their fullest capacity, 
botJi by care in daily service and hy cer
tain visits to the shops at regular in
tervals. for repairs, reconstruction and 
repainting.

To do all of this requires a large 
plant, both in building and machinery. 
It. is distributed at every important 
point along the railroad. At terminal 
and operating points, roundhouse facili
ties of greater or less extent are sure 
to be located and at the headquarters 
of each division these are generally Ex
panded into shops for the making of 

handl'

to a general mechanical superintendent. 
This official answers only to the general 
manager, or, in some cases, to a vice- 
president to whom these functions of 
the care of the railroad are delegated.— 
I rom “Tlie Mechanical Department of 
the Railroad,” in the Outing Magazine 
for July.

House of Memories.
There'« a little house in a little street, 

A little way from the sea,
And, oh, when I’m weary of all the 

world.
It's there that I fain would be.

For the world is full of sorrow and care 
And the darkness lies before;

And the little house is full of the dreams 
That were ours, but are ours no more.

In the little street, in the long ago,
In the little house by the sea,

We dreamed of the davs that have had 
no dawn.

Of the years that shall never be.

But you were young and I was young, 
And we dreamed and had no care,

light repairs and to avoid _ __
crippled equipment for any great, di»-1 wo dreamed and had no care,
ta nee. One large shop plant is apt to ; dearer and better than life has been
suffiee the average railroad for the \ 'vere the dreams that came to 
heavy repair work. If the road stretch 
to any extraordinary length, even this
feature is apt to he duplicated in order 
to concentrate this repair work as far 
as possible.

All this concerns the care and repairs 
of the locomotives—which the railroader 
quickly groups under the title of “mo
tive power.” To care for the engines 
while they are in use out upon the line, 
t<* see to it that engineers and firemen 
alike handle these mechanisms with 
economy and skill is a responsibility 
that is placed upon' the road foreman of 
engines of each division, lie has supervi
sion over smaller roundhouses, but at 
any of the larger of these structures 
there is a roundhouse foreman in direct 
charge. The railroad long ago learned 
that, its l>est economy rented in having 
a plenty of executive control. That has 
come to be one of the maxims of the 
business.

There is a master mechanic, in charge 
of the division shops and in many cases 
lie has authority over the road foreman 
of engines and the roundhouse foreman. 
Then under him he has his various as
sistants, forming a working force not at 

-all unlike that of the average iron work
ing shop. All of this organism is gath
ered together under a superintendent of 
motive power, who, in turn, may report

there.

I’m wear of all theAnd so, when 
world,

Of its sordid hopes and its pain,
I think of the little house that wae ours,

And sigh to be there again.

’Twere heaven enough if we found our 
dreams

And dreamed them again, maybe,
In the little house in the little street,

A little way from the sea.
—Pall Mall Gasette.

The Sultan’s Routine.
His daily life is most abstemious. He ; 

is practically a vegetarian, is a very j 
early riser, and it is said pistol-shooting 
is his fdvorite pastime. He is greatly in
terested in the manufacture of porcelain, 
and the loyal potteries are one of thi.> 
sights of Constantinople. He has estab-J 
lished model farms all over hie dona 
in ion where the people may be in| 
cd in agriculture by the best agL 
up-to-date modern methods. He stu 
astrology assiduously, can paint and] 
mould, and is as well a proficient oari

The self-made man 
suffer, from remorse.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE
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Toronto Markets

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock, reported by the 

railways, were 124 car loads, consisting 
of 1,649 cattle, 2,975 hogs, 1,502 sheep 
and lambs and 262 calves, for Wednes-

■ day and Thursday.
The quality of fat cattle was fair to 

| good. Stall-fed cattle sold readily at 
steady prices, but grass cattle were a 

! little easier and slower sale.
! Exporters.—Not many were offered.
1 Prices ranged from $5.80 to $6.25 ; bulls,
^ *4.76 to *6.40.
i Butchers.—George Rowntree bought

600 cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co. 
Mr. Rowntree’s quotations were: Ex
porters, $5.80 to $6.25; butchers' steers 
and heifers, $5 to $5.62^; cows, $2.50 
to $4.85; bulls, $4 to $5.40.

Stockers and Feeders.—Harry Murby 
reports moderate trade, having buoght 
226 cattle during the week. Mr. Murby 
reports average prices at follows : Steers, 
900 to 1,000 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt. ; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. each, at $3.- 
26 to $3.75; stockers, 400 to 700 lbs. 
each, at $3 to 53.50 ; selected lots

■ brought 25c per cwt. higher than above

, Milkers and Springers.—Between 40 
and 50 milkers and springers were on

Erie Firsts........... .... 53.4 54.6
Den......................... . ... 48.2
Ills......................... . ... 148.3 149.3
L. A N.................. . ... 140.6 140.2
M.. K. T................. . ... 41.4
Nor. Pac............... .... 15*2.3
X. Y. C................. .... 132.6 132.6
0. AY........................ ., 52.4

... . 136.2 136.4
R. D C,................. 157.7
So. Pac............... .........  131.4 131.6
V.P........................ .... 194.3 194.4
1". s....................... .... 69.3 69.4
V. S. pref.............. ... . 126.1 126.2
AA’nb....................... . ... 21.6
AA ah., pref. ... . . ... 67.1

SPORTING NEWS
MI ALSO HIT MCI. J

(Continued from Page 9.)

Standard Stock Exchange closed to
day and to-morrow.

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Opening.

Wheat—3-8 to 1-2 lower.
Closing.

Wheat—3-8 to 1-2 lower.

CANADA’S FINANCES.
The merit of the financial demands of 

Canada must be measured by the com
bined scale of her territory and of her 
growth. Her railway development ha« 
to fit the area, not of a petty European 
State, but of half a continent sweeping 
to both oceans. The rolling stock of 
such railways must be on a scale fitting 
to the nature of the products of the 
regions which they serve; products of 
great weight aj*d bulk; grain, fruits, 
timber, with a great variety of minerals. 
Or a scale e<-mmen»urate to such a pro
position the financial provision mustTh.rc w„ . fait trade, nne e.«- , ^ ^ jf Bd<.qliaov b, „

tern buyer taking two car loads. Prices 
ranged from $35 to $55 each, one choice 
cow selling at $62.

Veal calves--Recepits moderate: trade 
steady, at $3 to $6 per cwt., with a few 
extra quality at $6.50.

Sheep and lambs.—Fifteen hundred 
sheep and lambs were on sale. Export 
ewes sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.: rams, 
$2.50 to $3 per cwt. : lambs, $7 to $7.75 
per cwt., with a few selected lots at. $8

Hogs.—Dealers report an easier mar
ket, with prices lower; selects, fed 
and watered, at the market, $8 and $7.- 
75, f.o.b., cars at countrv points.

OTHER MARKETS.

Even tern years ago it* might have seem 
ed premature to base plans of develop
ment on a. population of which only the 
units were then in evidence. But events 
have moved rapidly since then. A Brit
ish immigration of considerable extent, 
might well have been depended upon, but 
few expected the steady influx of set
tlers from every country of Europe 
which has taken place, and which has 
already resulted in a wheat, harvest 
reaching to 100,000,000 bushels.

Least of all could it have been foretold 
that the hardy pioneers who have built 
up the Western States should sell off 
their holdings in the United States and 
flock to the Canadian Northwest. Here 

something tangible to warrant the

W. Pr&ngley, Strathroy ... 1 1 1
Raymond F., C. Barrett, Park-

hill ... .................................. 3 3 2
Anna V. Brino, ,T. Gentles, Kin

cardine .................................. 6 2 3
St. Anthony, P. Burnham, Per

ry. N. Y........................... 2 4 6
Ixidy Baxter, A. B. Baxter,

Hamilton .............................. 4 6 4
Flora I)., W. Ait ken, Wyoming 5 6 5

Time- 2.15 1-2, 2.14 1-4, 2.15 1-4.
2.10 pace—

Reuben, R. S. «Tones, Strat
ford .................................. 4 1 1 1

Jerry Dillard, W. R. Acton,
Gatianoque....................... 1 5 4 5

I. X. L., A. Trudell, Til
bury ................................ \ 2 3 3 2

Elk Girl. D. A. McEwan,
London ............................ 5 2 2 3

Baron H., jun., J. D. Moyne-
han, Mohawk, N. Y.......... 3 4 5 4
Time--2.16 3-4% 2.16 1-4. 2.16, 2.16 1-4. 
2.23 t-rot-

Silver Tail, G. C. Bean,
Sunderland................ 1 1 222

Fair Hazel. Dr. F. Wood,
London .......................

Billy W., 3. Armstrong,
St. Thomas...............

Directnal, W. A. Lawra-
son, Preston ............

Edith. T. Smith, Stmt-
ford ..................... i 3 4 3 3 3

King Roe, R. J. McBride,
Toronto..................... 5 3 6 4 5

Time—2.24 3 4, 2.20 1 4. 2.19 1 4, 2.201-4, 
2.20 1-2.

Five-eighths mile run—
Potent-, J. Cotter, London........... 1 1
Niantic, Isaac Ramsey, Belington,

W. Va...........................................  2 2
Time—1.02, 1.03 3 4.

TORONTO WON
AT CRICKET.

Are Now Even With Hamilton on 
the Seasons Game.

4 2 114

6 5 4 6 1

2 6 5 5 6

The diving contest was well contest
ed by T. Fleming and F. Lawrence, 
but Lawrence was awarded the de
cision and Fleming was second. The 
greasy pole caused much intense 
amusement at the funny manner in 
which some of the divers tried to 
reach the end of it. Following are 
the results:

Swimming race, .50 yards—1. T. 
Bath, O.A.A.; 2, S. Job, Hamilton 
Swimming Club.

100 yards’ swimming race—1, T. 
Bath; 2, F. Lawrence, Hamilton 
Swimming Club.

Consolation swimming race—1, A. 
Gale, H.S.C.; 2, H. Fleming, H.S.C.

Canoe race—1, H. Prime, O.A.A.; 
2, A. Gilkison, O.A.A.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s doubles—
1, H. Lightbourn and Miss Schreiber;
2, H. Prime and Miss Parrish.

5-mile road race—1, J. Smith. 91st
A.C.; 2, B. H. Buxton, I.C.A.O.; 3. 
E. Dowdle, O.A.A.

5-mile bicycle race—1, W. Hand, O. 
A.A. ; 2, G. Lawrence, unattached.

2-mile bicycle race—I, Ches. Cor
nell, I.C.A.C.; 2. W. Hand, O.A.A. 

100 yards, open—1, R. Elliott, Y.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. railway development of a new country 
London—London cable, for cattle are 1 "it the moat laviah «-ale. The immigra, 

firm, at 14y,c. to 16c per lb., for Can- ! ‘ion of the Xmencnn fanner. no tern- 
adian ateera, dreaaed weight ; réfrigéra- | Pnrary !” "I*"*
tor beef is quoted at l<Fsc to tic per "<■* Canada. ha. been m PrograM 
nound ‘ fur a considerable pern*!, is etiH strong

in action, and bids fair to continue with NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. lifted vigor fur vrara to come. Vn- 
Sugar—Raw—Steady; fair refining, I der these circumstances the British

3.42; centrifugal 96 test, 3.92; molasses money market will respond promptly to

MC A.; 2, H. Frazer, 91st A.C.
100 yards, open to Halton only—1, 

A. Cramer, O.A.A.; 2, F. Osborne, O. 
A.A.

100 yards, boys*— 1. Patterson, 2, 
Magwood; 2, Bowerbank.

120 yards hurdles—1, W. Marshall ; 
2. H. Clerk, I.C.A.C.; 3. F. Osborne, 
O.A.A.

220 yards’ dash—1, Frazer; 2, El
liott; 3, F. Osborne.

There was also a baseball game be
tween the Eatons, of Toronto, and 
the O.A.A., which resulted in a vic
tory for the O.A.A. bv a score of 3 to 
2. '

H. S. C. NOTES.
The Hamilton Swimming Club was 

decided to give three medals for the 
best swimmers in Wentworth county. 
The race will take place at une V._Y. 
C. and will be open to all amateurs. 
The distance will be 100 or 150 yards 
and it is expected that a large num
ber of entries will be received. The 
date has not yet been settled upon.

Mr. H. Fleming, of the Swimming 
Club, received a letter from the Mon
treal Swimming Club of'ering to pay 
the expenses of a water-polo team 
to go there to play three games. The 
members are now hard at work or
ganizing a strong team and it is very 
likely the offer will be accepted, the 
£. A. S. A. rules governing.

The police class in life saving has 
been advancing so rapidly not only 
in the life saving, but in their effic
iency as swimmers, that a number 
of til- nembers of the Hamilton Swim- 
mimll !ub, who have .vitnessed their

Showing Where Silver is 
Found -- Gow Ganda •

▲n Illustrated booklet with two maps of the district showing 
properties on Lake Gow Ganada, location of Bartlett Mines, and 
relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions. .will be sent tree to anyone on request It tells all about 
the Baàtlett Mleee. A»k„ for _ Booklet. A._____________________________

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Phone 364, HAMILTON

exhibitions and noticed the keen riv
alry that exists between them as to 
who will hold first place, have decid
ed to donate three silver cups to the 
three best 100 yards swimmers in the 
class, and the race will be held in 
the course of a few months.

HAMILTON ATHLETES DID
WELL AT DUNNVILLE.

Local Bicycle Riden Made a 
Clean-Up.

DuimviUe, July 2.—The first annual 
meet of the Dunn ville A. A. C., held yes
terday, was highly suoceaful. In ad
dition t.o the entries from various iut- 
side centres there were five members 
of last year's Olympic learn present. 
The events were all well contested. 
The Marathon race was aJl Law-son, 
and while he won • by half a mile he 
could have eut the. time down con
siderably. The day was warm and 
fifteeh miles was fül any orf the con
testants wanted to go. A large crowd 
assembled. Following are the prize 
winners :

100 yards—1, Fred Dent, Million
aire Club. Woodstock; 2, Cal D. 

handicapped by ihe Jom of Southern, Bricker, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto;

Hamilton and Toronto cricket teams 
met on the holiday for the third match 
of the season, on tile H. H. C. grounds. 
Hamilton had a strong team, but was

sugar, 3.17; refined steady ; No. 6, 4.35. 
No. 7, 4.30; No. 8. 4.25; No. 12, 4.25; 
No. 9. 4.20: No. 10, 4.15; No. 11, 4.10, 
No. 12, 4.05. No. 13, 4.00; No. 14, 4 00; 
confectioners A, 4.65; mould A., 6.20; 
cutloaf, 5.65; crushed. 6.56; powdered, 
4.95; granulated, 4.85; cultes, 5.10.

New York Stocks

.NEW lUlvA. .MAKt\

Canada's requirements. In Mr. Fieldin; 
the Dominion has a proved Minister of 
Finance, friendly to the Inrpea-ial idea, 
bold in the origination of measures cal
culated to aid the quick and sound de
velopment of Canada, but prudent in the 
means by which they are to be carried

brokers, A. J. Beaver, manager. Offices
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build 
ing, Hamilton. Canada.

Atchison...................... ...115 115
A mal. Copper .. .. .. 82.6 82.5
Am. Car Fdy................ .. 67.2 57.1
Snielters..................... .. 92.5 92.5
Brooklyn.................... .. 79.4 79.4
Great Nor., prof........... .. 149 6 150
Balt. * Ohio.............. ..118 118.4
Can. Pacific.............. .. 182.1 182.1
Col. Fuel ................... .. 44.4 44.4
Ches. k Ohio.............. . . 77 76.7
Erie ............................. .. 37.1 37.5
Eric Firsts................. . 54 54.2
Ill*. Cent....................... . 1486 148.6
M. K..& T................... . 42 42.1
M. X. C........................ . . 24.2 25.2
Nor. Pacific................ . 162.3 152.6
N 1 W. C.........  ,. .. . 133 3 133
O * AV......................... . . 52.7 52.7
Petfna............................ .. 136.6 137.1
Reading....................... . . . 157 1.58.2
Rock Island................. .. 33.2 33.2
Sow. Pacific............... .. 132 131.7
Southern Rv................. ...312 312
St. Paul ....................... ... 154.5 154.3
Sugar ........................... ... 126 126
Texas .......................... . .. 34.4 34.5
Union Pac.................... ... 194.4 194.0
TVS. Steel .. 69.4 69.3
U. S. Steel, pref.......... . .126.2 126

Notice—This market. closes to-morrow
an<l_Monday, July 3rd and 5tli.

Women’s Column

Toronto, .J uJy 2.—Vue ml" tne inuui-di- 
alt outcomes or the International Goni- 
grcsii of Women was the decision arriv
ed by the Nation* lCouwil of Women 
of Canada, at their annuail meeting in 
Convocation Hall yesterday, t-o engage 
in an active campaign for the multi
plication of Women's Councils through
out the Dominion.

The question was really raised by Mrs. 
Day. the Vice-President for British Col
umbia, and although the ensuing debate, 
was of a somewhat desultory oliaraotiir 
the Countess of Aberdeen gave life to 
Hue movement by promising a subscrip
tion of $100 a year for the next five 
years. Other ladies also responded un
til a total of $1,050 had been promised 
in the hall, and it was decided to refer 
the matter to the various local councils 
in the hope that the fund may be con
siderably augmented.

T he officers were elected, as follows: 
Laxly Edgar. President; Mrs. Willough
by Cummings, Toronto, Corresponding 
Secretary ; Mira. Mclntoeh, Montreal, Re
cording Secretary; Mrs. F. Frost.,Smith's 
Falls, Treasurer.

Her Excellency the Countess of Aber
deen and her physician. Sir William 
Thompson, left Toronto this morning 
for Montreal. Whence they sail for the 
old land.

• ÿtù Three o’clock—Closing.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman &. Co., stock

brokers, J. A*. Beaver, "manager. Offices 3 
and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Open. High. Ia»w. ( lose.
Atchison .. ..
Amàl. Copper 
Am. Car Fdy 
Am. Loco. .. .
Smelters 
Brooklyn ..
Great Nor., pre 
Balt, <fe Ohio .
Call. Pac. ..
Coj. Fuel .
("Ties. & Ohio .
Erie ................
l>|e First* ..
Ills; Cent. ..
M., K. & T. ..

M. O. P. ..
>f. x. c. ...
N. ' Y. C. .. .
o. & w........
Pen .............
Reading ..
Rock Ifils-nd .
Sou. Pacific . .
St. Paul .
Sugar ............
Texas ...........
Union Pac. ..
U. S. Steel .
U. S. Steel pr

This market closed only 3rd and 5th,

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
brokers. J. À. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

2 p. m. Ckwi. 
........... 48.6 48.6

115.6 10 15.6 115.6
82.5 82.7 82.3 82.6

. 57.2 57.2 57.1 57.1
60.2
92.6 93 92.5 92.7
79.4 79.5 79.4 79.5 r

149.6 150.1 149.5 150.1 1
118 118.fi 117.7 ns.»
182.1 ia3.6 182.1 183.3

.. 44.4 44.5 44.3 44.4
.. 77 77.2 76.7 77

.. 37.1 31.4 37.1 37.4
. 54 54.6 54 .VI. 1
148.6 149 148.1 149.5

. 42 42.1 41.6 41.7
. . 86

. 73.5 73.6 73.4 73.6

. 24.2 25.2 24.2 *25 2
. . 152 152.0 152 152.6
.133.3 133.3 132.7 133.1

.. 52.7 52.7 52.4 52.4

.136.6 137.2 136.6 136.6

.157 158.4 157 157.7

.. 33.2 33.3 33 33

. .132 132.1 131.5 131.6

.154 154.6 154.3 154.5

. . 120 127.2 126 127.4
. . 34.1 34.5 34 4 34.5
. .194.4 194.7 104.3 194
. . 69.4 69.4 68.7 69.2

.126.2 126.2 1*26 126.1

EARTH SHOOK.
California Towns Feel Quake- 

Affairs at Messina.

Downieville, Calif., July 2.—For over

who left Toronto in an auto to come 
here for the game, but picked up a 
puncture cn route, and did not arrive 
until late in the afternoon. Still the 
local team should have done better then 
80 runs. Owing to the ground being 
hard the hall raised, and the fielders had 
many good chances. As a result ten men 
on the Hamilton side were caught out, 
and the other one (they played twelve 
a side) was stumped. Such a thing as 
a whole team being retired without one 
man being bowled could not be remem
bered by the oldest cricketers present. 
A. H. Gibson batted well for 21. The 
other doubles were W. S. Marshall, 14, 
and E. V. Wright, 11.

Realty did the best bowling for To
ronto, taking four wickets for ten rune; 
Fleury three for 43; Rathbun two for 
21, and Henderson one for 2.

Toronto went in after lunch and, for 
a time it looked as if they were going 
to make a large score. P. E. Henderson 
made 51 by good cricket before being 
bowled by Ferrie. S. R. Saunders also 
batted well for his 35 before being 
caught by Gibson off Seagram. Hynes 
made 13 and C. W. Ricketts 10. The in 
ning closed for 135.

Hamilton used seven bowlers, but the. 
wickets were all taken by Seagram and 
R. B. Ferrie. Seagram did remarkably 
well, getting seven wickets for 32, and 
Ferrie took four for 38,

Toronto had the "luck in having the 
catches go just where a man was placed, 
and. with the exception of one or two 
very hot ones, all were taken. Their 
fielding was excellent. Marshall and 
Saunders, the wicket keepers, did good 
work, us the total of five extras for 
both sides shows.

The teams hax-e now each won one 
and one was a draw.

The Todies’ Tea, Club again very 
thoughtfully provided tea. which is thor 
oughly appreciated by the player*. The 
ladies of the Toronto club and of Rose- 
dale have taken up the idea, and Rose- 
dale has sent out invitations for its tea 
to-morrow. The Hamilton ladies have 
the credit for introducing the system.

Hamilton —
A. H. Gibson, st. D. W. Saunders,

b Fleury ........................................ 21
G. C. Ferrie, c MacOalluni, b Fleur)- 0 
.1. L. Counsell, c Henderson, h Rath

W. R. Marshall, c Roger*, b Rathbun 2 
Y\ . S. Marshall, c Hynes, b Fleury 14 
K. Martin, e Heward, b Beatty . . . 7
R. B. Ferrie, <• Heward, h Beatty .. d
S. S. Mills, c Rf>flg°rs, b Beatty .. 0
R. F. Washington, c S. Saunders, 6

Beatty............................................... g
E. V. Wright, e Rodgers, h Realty. . Il
T. Seagram, not nut ..................... ... f
Harford, c F. Young, h Henderson

New London, Conn., July 2.—In a 
grand exhibition of rowing by a crew re
markable for its physical power and en
durance. Harvard this evening defeated 
Yale in the annual 'Varsity eight-oared 
boat race on t-he Thames. The crimsons 
led from start to finish, and won by six 
lengths. Harvard’* time was 21.50,Yale’s 
2*2.10. By this victory Harvard won her 
second consecutive boat race from Yale 
in 28 years.

Glasgow, July 1.—The Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club has been discussing with Sir 
Thomas Lip ton the question of again 
challenging for the America's cup. Sir 
Thomas again told the club that He was 
prepared to challenge immediately if the 
New York Yacht Club would accept cer
tain conditions, chiefly that the race be 
sailed under any modern racing rules. He 
would willingly concede to the New YoTk 
Yacht Club the choice of the rules, and 
dki not mind whether they were Amer
ican or English. Furthermore, he did 
not want to make any stipulation as to 
the size of the yachts.

Brandon, July 2.—LcAi Sebent. the To 
route boy, broke three Manitoba records 
here yesterday at the Manitoba amateur 
M. A. A. A. meet, and carried off the 
McMillan enp for all-round champion-

E. LEGGE, OF TORONTO,
NEW GOLF CHAMPION.

f Sierra County are getting un- 
t they fear an eruption of Mount 
re, which seems the centre of 
iturlied area. Miners fearing cave- 

ins are refusing to work under ground.
San Bernardino, Calif., July 2.—A

slight earthquake shock was felt here 
at 5.30 a. m yesterday. No damage was 

. The atmosphere wa-s unusually 
heavy throughout the day, with the 
thermometer registering 105.

Blake, I. A. A. C., Toronto; 2, Ed. B. 
Arehilwtid, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto;
3, Cal D. Bricker.

Throwing the discus—1, Ed. R. Archi
bald, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, J. 
Blake, I. C. A. C., Toronto; 3, Geo. Mit- 
zoplos. Y. M. C. A., Woodstock.

2-mile walk 1. Geo. H. Colliding. W. 
E. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 2, C. Skene; 3, 
8. Siden, Hamilton.
GEORGE ADAMS QUIT.

Waterloo, July 2.—Dominion Day 
W8s loyally celebrated here yesterday, 
and the glorious weather brought out a 
crowd of over five thousand. Everything 
passed off smoothly and the bicycle 
events produced some verv close and ex
citing finishes. One of t)ie features of 
the day was the ten mile Marathon on 
the quarter mile track. This was won 
bv Alf Sellers, of West End Y. M. C. A.. 
Toronto. In this George Adams, of 
Hamilton, took a cramp in the fourth 
nuTeandwaxfnTced^RTqrrttfnT^iBhorfc 
time, losing two and a half laps. He 
came back and made a game effort t-o 
overcome Sellers' lead, but. could only 
make up one lap. The events were:

One mile (open), running—Alf. Sellers, 
West. End Y. M. C. A.. Toronto, 1; Gor
don Simpson, Central Y. M. C. A., Toron
to. 2. Tin*—4.56.

One mile bicycle (open)—W. Anderson, 
Toronto, 1 ; \Y. Andrews. Toronto. 2; 
H. McDonald, Toronto, 3. Time—2.52 1-5.

Two-mile brdde handicap...F. Brown,
Stratford, 269 yards, 1; W. Anderson, 
Toronto, scratch, 2; W. Andrews, Toron
to. scratch, i. Time—5.01.

Five mile bicycle—W. Andrew*. To
ronto, 1 ; H. XcDonald, Toronto, 2; Gold
en. Toronto, 3. Time—14.18 1-5.

Ten mile Marathon- -Alf. Sellers 1. 
Geo. Adams t. Pepper (Stratford) and 
I/ove (Ayr) trait. Time—1.02.46.

Five mile mttor bicycle race—McLean, 
Toronto. 1; Otsenwood, Toronto. 2; Mc
Kenzie, Toronf>, 3. Time—10.07 1-5. 
HOLMER BEAT GOOD ONES.

Belleville. July 2.—Dominion Day was 
royally celebrated here, a 10-mile bicycle 
race in the riming and Marathon in 
the afternoon being the principal

The bicycle i>re was won by David 
SolmoSv with Bef Stapiey second and F. 
Stapley third. 'I^ine—30.44.

In the attorney Ilans Holmer. of HaJ 
ifax, defeated a 4aasy field of runners 
in a race over tie full Marathon dis
tance in 2 hours.) 15 minutes and 20 sec
onds; Orphee. of Frame, was second; 
Davis, the Caledota Indian, third; Oibot, 
(France) fourth, ipd Fred Simpson, tb 
Ojibway Indian, fifth.

Abbie Woods, flü Montreal, of whom

3, T. H i toftmg, I .-Cr A rU1., Toronto.
220 ya-rdfl race—1, Fred S. Dent; 2,

T. Hitching. I. C. A. C., Toronto; 3, S.
F. Blyd*worth, A i Isa Craig.

1-4 mile race—1, Arnold M. Knox.
Central V. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, Fred 
S. Dent; 3, S. F. Rlydsworth.

1- 2 mile race—1, Arnold M. Knox,
Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 2, Grant 
E. Woodley, University Track Club,
Toronto; 3, Harry « Bickle. West End 
Y. M. C. A.. Toronto.

Mile race-—1. C. Skene. 1. C. A. C.,
Toronto; 2, Grant E. Woodley; 3. Jas.
Green, Dunnville.

100 yards race, boys 16 years and un
der—l" S. F. Blydsworth; 2, Roswell 1.
Blain. Brampton; 3, Joe Bedes, Medical 
Corps A. C., Hamilton.

Mile race, boys 18 and under—1, Ray
mond Hav. Ï. C. A. C., Toronto; 2, Fred 
C. Race, 'international Harvester A. C.,
Hamilton; 3, Perry Duffy, Dunnville,

HaJf-inile bicyde race -1. M. J. .tones.
Diamond B. C., Hamilton : 2, Harry Raw- 
den. Diamond R. 0.. Hamilton ; 3. 1. E.
Richardson. Diamond B. C-. Hamilton.

2- mlle bicycle race- -1. Harry Garsides,
Buffalo; 2.* M. .1. .Tones, Hamilton; 3.
Harry Raw den, Hamilton.

15-mile Marathon race—1, Harry Law- 
son, I. C. A. C.. Toronto; 2, Citas. Cook.
01*t A. O.. Hamilton; 3, Isaac T. Furry,
International Harvester A. C., Hamil
ton; 4. Grant Furry, International Har
vester A. C.. Hamilton; 5. Daniel Caver- 
lev. Stratford; 6, Jas. Gaspie. St. An
drew's Club, Niagara Falls, quit- at 6 12

Pole vault—1, Ed. R. Archibald, W. E.
Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 2. Joe Eeeles. A. M.
Corpe, Hamilton; 3. Cal D. Bricker. W.
E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto.

Running high jump—1. Norman Col- ---- —- r ------, • ,
vin, Y. M. C. A.. Galt; 2. Ed. B. Archv I great things were ^ pec ted. dropped out 
bald. W. Ê. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 3, Cal 
D. Bricker.

Running broad jump—1, Cal D. Rrick- 
er- 2 Norman Colrin; 3, Ed. B. Archi
bald. W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto

Throwing 16-pound hammer—1. J.

the end of the penth mile, overcome 
by the heat. \

Holmer finished', with a sprint and 
looked fresh and sta-mg.

An enormous <jrnwd witnessed the

BURNS WON 5 MILE
RACE AT BEAMSVILLE.

Village Seeiil Cub Held . Succès,- j J,. " Nl*h' f" H“n"
~ - * 2. S. Allan. H. P. tod A. H. Cath

arines.

A. N. C..............
A. C. P..............

1 Ateh..................
(. P. R. ...
Pt. P. ... -........
Erie........... . ...

113.3
182.3
154.1
37.5

AT NASH’S.
Wentworth Baptists Had Picnic 

. on the Holiday.
The Wentworth Raijrt'ist Sunday 

school held its annual pimie yesterday, 
and altogether about 250 of the schol
ars and their friends enjoyed the out
ing. The picnic was held at. Nosh's 
(trove and a pleasant view of the coun
try was afforded the picnickers as they 
sped along oil the H., G. & B. electric 
cars. Dinner and su piper, were served 
under the direction of the ladies. An ice 
«•ream and cn.ndy booth was provided by 
one of the meanl>erF. Numerous games 
were indulged in, and included a game 
of indoor ball between picked teams. 
The score was 11—-6. Tire races were 
well contested and the prizes worth try
ing for. The picnickers returned on the 
il o’clock cars, tired, hut happy, after 
having had a pleasant outing.

80
Toronto

A. ,D. Howard, e W. R. Marshall, b
Seagram.......................................... o

MaeCalluni, b Seagram .................. 10
P. K. Henderson, h R. R. Ferrie . 51
S. R. Saunders, e Gibson, h Seagram 35 
W. .1. Fleury, c and h R. R. Ferrie . . 7 
J. Ilynes. e (îlbson, h R. R. Ferrie 13
Rogers, h R. B. Ferrie..................... 4
Young, b Seagram ........................... 0
C. TV. Richketts, e G. C. Ferrie, b Sea-

frram................................................... 10
L, Rath bun, b Seagram.................... 0
1). W. Saunders iCapt..), c W. R.

Marshall, b Seagram.................. 3
H. Beatty, not ont.................. .. ... q
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WATER SPORTS.
Hamilton .Swimmer» Did Well at 

Oakville.

A number of the members of the 
Hamilton Swimming Club journeyed 
over the Oakville Electric Railway and 
took part in the swimming events 
which were held under .the auspices 
of the Oakville Athletic''Association 
and were successful in capturing a 
number of -the trophies offered.

fil Athletic Meet on Dominion 
Day.

July 2.—(SperiiU h ni 
» great field dir held by the Social Chib 
here yesterday, end without douht the 
best that ever took place, in the eastern 
peninsula. All the. events had large en 
tries, and were• contested to t-he finish. 
The Hamilton Times cup in the 100 yard 
dash was a fine race between G. J. Gib
son, of Bea-msvill-e, and T. Murphy, of 
Hamilton, the home man winning by a 
fine sprint.

The mile event for Hon. Wm. Gibson’s 
trophy at first seemed to have been 
cinched by IJster, of Toronto, but Roy 
Holden, from here, overtook him on the 
stretch, and in a hot sprint won out.

Eighteen men lined up in the 5-mile 
hut only fourteen went away, four be- 
ing withdrawn on account of not being 
able to show their cards. Nearly sev
enty-five athletes were in the different, 
events, and a bumper crowd followed the 
gomes through to the end.

The following are the results:
100 yards dash (Times Trophy)- 1, G. 

J. Gibson. Beamsville Social Club; 2. T. 
Murphv. Hamilton; 3. G. Sadler. Niagara. 
Falls; *4, H. Garr. Grimsby. Time—10 
seconds flat.

•220 yards dash 1. V. L. Matson, 
GrimaHy Park: 2, G. J. Gibson, Beams 
ville: 3, E. Maloney, Preston A. V.; 4, T. 
Murphv. ’Hamilton. THriv 23 2 5.

PoleVaulà 1. M. P. Langstn.ff, Central 
Y M. 0. AVjoronto: 2, 1). Webster. 
Central Ÿ. M. A.. Hamilton; 3, J. G. 
Pritchett. Central Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; 
4. J. Rainbridg^ Central Y. M. C. A.. 
Hamilton.

Running brnhd jump:
1. M. P. Lamgataff, 20—10.
2. G. J. Gi>*on. 20-9%.
3. J. Baldridge, 19—0.
6 mile i

Niag*, Falls, 
ett, Cl Y. M. C.

3. Hunt, Toronto 
4 Jerry Johnson. ScoLnd. Got 
Time-" 29.16 2-5.
One min ;
1. A. R. Holden. Bemisville
2. G. A. Lister, Toroi|o.
3. F. Williams,
4. J. G. Pritchett 

Toronto.
Time—4.38 3-5
Running hop, step anl jump
1. Francis Gibson, Bejksville.
2. G. J. Gibson, BeamiÇUe.
3. J. Bainhridge, Hai 
Running high jump:
1. M. P. Langstaff, 5—1 
2 J. Bainbridge.
3. G. J. Gibson 
440 yards run ;
1. Waston, 2, Lester, 3,
High average winner 
G. J. Gibson.
Special events :
Boys' % mile, 12 and ui
1. H. Fairfield, H. Gath;
2. Greene
3. Stone.
4. Smith.
Boys, 17 and under, 3 mil
1. Joe Carrol, T. C. A. C.,toronto.
2. A. Edmonstone, St. Kit)
3. G. McLean, V. R. C. T*>nt
4. A. Olliver, C. A. M. C. Hamil-

5. John Stevens, Beamsvilli 
Time— 16—23.
Boy*, 17 and under, 100 yai
1. F. Gibson, Beamsvie.
2. T. Wilcox, Smithville.
3. W. Lees. Hamilton.
Boys’ running broad jump;

1. Gibson, 2 Lees, 3 D. Wei

Boys relay, 14 and under:
1. Beamsville. 4 teams werelatered, 

Hamilton E. fc. Y. M. C. A., toimsby 
Park, and Hamilton,

Hamilton Ladies Clob Defeated by 
Lambton Mills’ Ladies’ on Wed
nesday.

Toronto, July 1.—E. Legge, of the To
ronto Golf Ghib, is the new golf cham
pion of Canada. He won the final in the 
Dominion tournament yesterday by de
feating his clubin&te, G. L. Moss, by 1 
up, after going ove.r the eighteen holes 
twice. legge has been recognized for 
some time as one of the best among the 
local god fers, bu t the showing of Moes 
throughout the tournament has attract
ed a great real of attention. His easy 
victory in the send-finals made it evi
dent that Legge would have a hard task 
in winning out the finals. The large 
gallery which turned out yesterday in 
both the morning and the afternoon, 
saw an exciting and keenly contested 
game, which was always in doubt. The 
loser was cool at all times, and made 
several remarkable recoveries. The re
sult was not finally settled until the 
last hole had been played, and lvegge 
had to earn his honor.

The game, though good for a final, 
was by no means perfect golf. Moss' 
chief fault Lay in his failure to keep di- 
rectiom, and he was punished on moot of 
the «casions on which he strayed from 
the fair couree. His strong point wee in 
his approaches and approach pv.tts, and 
on several occasions lie laid himself dead 
from 40 to 80 yards. Legge'e chief bril
liancy was in his drives to the semi- 
short hole*. At the seventh, and again 
at the sixteenth, he had easy twos. 
Neither ewnt.uated, simply because, in 
tlie first instance, it was unnecessary to 
putt out, and. in the second, with two 
for the hole it was foolish at a critical 
moment to give anything away.

Perhaps one of the meet interesting, 
and at the same time instruct.!w epi
sodes of the great game occurred at the 
sewnbeenth hole this morning. Mo<« 
«bowed his calibre as a golfer when, af
ter Legge had pdayed his .«second, and 
was in the ravine, he played abort, from 
the right, opening up the hole, and even
tually winning it.

Mow met his Waterloo at. the fif
teenth green, when he had a good chance 
for a three, but took four. Driving to 
the left at the sixteenth he lost (hat 
hole, and was thus one down when, 
leaving out the moral effejrt of a lead, 
he might haw stood all square at the 
sixteenth.

Taking things all over, it was a great 
matdh. and one that will he remember
ed.

Perhaps stricture* have been rather 
revere on the putting, but the greens 
are getting firey, ami if a shower does 
not fail the entrant* in the open cham
pionships will have « hard road to tra
vel, and will be putting with a driving 
masliie with hack spin.
R. C. G. A. ELECTS OFFKTIRS.

Toronto. July 1. —Tlie annual meeting 
of the Royal Oanadion Golf Association 
was held -last night at the club house of 
the Toronto Golf Club. <HtaiV was «e- 
k-ctod as the place for next year's tour
nament. The officers were elected as 
foil lows: President. P. D. Ross. Ottawa; 
First-Vice-President. .Tamm Hill. Royal 
Montreal; Second Vice-President, C. A. 
Rogert, Toronto; Hon. Secretary, T. 
Mockarell, Ottawa.; Committee, E. A. 
Grant, Ottawa; H. McGreevy, Quebec; 
J. f\ Breekenridge, Lambton ; G. Lees, 
Outwm'ont; 1. B. Reitih, Beoconefield. 
HAMILTON LADIES LOST.

Lambton ladies beat Hamilton ladies 
at lambton yesterday. There will be 
an all-day match «ga inst par at Lamb
ton to-day. Players may enter morning 
or aftomoon rounds and turn in their 
best, score. Following ie the score in the 
Ladies’ match:

Lambton. Hamilton.
Mies De fries. . 1 MSss Ha rvey . . . 0
Mrs. Ridout.. 0 Mise Morrison ... 1
Mrs. Nevin. .. 1 Mrs. Rowe...............J
Mies TTart. ... 1 Miss Grantham ... 0 
Mrs. Hart-.... 1 Miss H. Morrison.. •>
Mies M<-Leod 0 Mi ss Bristol .........  1
Mrs. Tilley... I Mis» C. Ralfoarr .. 0 
Mrs. Willson. . 1 Mi<*> E. Balfour .. 0
Mrs. Railey... 1 Miss Kittson .. 0 
Mrs. Stiff.... 1 Mrs. Shambrooke .. 0

Morning Games—Singles. 
Quebec. Ontario.

G. A. Hutton. ... 1 E. Legge.............
T. B. Reid............. 0 G. S. Lyon .. ..
Alex. Wilson.... 0 W. G. Laird .. .
GeraldLe.es......... 0 F. R. Martin .
Jas. Hill................. 1 G. Moss.............
A. Morris............. 1 A. E. Austin.. .
A. J. P. Gallagher 0 W. M. Reekie .
J. Morgan......... 1 H. W. Edgar ...
E. L. Garneau. . . 1 R. C. II. Cassels 
E. L. R. H’y An

derson......... 1 H. J. Martin ..

Total............. 6 Total..............
Afternoon—Four-ball Match.

Quebec.
G. A. Hutton 
T. B. Reid .
Alex. Wilson 
Gerald Lees.
Jas. Hill
A. Morris........... I
A. J^P,tia4lttgher— 
E. L. Garneau... 1 
E. .1. Morgan 
E. R. L. Anderson 1

Ontario.
E. Legge

1 W. G. Laird .

1 F. R. Martin .
G. Moss 
A. E. Austin

—-W. M- Reekie
H. J, Martin..
H. W. Edgar
R. U. H. Cassels 0

.0

r, Ham-

Total . . . . 8 Tote! ...............2
Lambton 6 points up.

QUEBEC WON BIG MATCH.
Toronto, July 2. There was a rude 

surprise for Ontario on the fifth day of 
the Canadian golf tournament at the 
Toronto Golf Club grôiinds, when they 
suffered defeat for the first time, on 
their home ground in the inter-provin- 
cinl amateur match, Quebec defeating 
them by 9 to 6. In the professional 
game they tied, Quebec and Ontario 
scoring 3 points each. In the annual 
18-hole championship the following were 
the winners; Best gross score, W. G. 
Laird. Toronto, 79. Best net scores, 1, 
C. C. Robinson, 71; 2. Frank Cockran, A- 
E. W Peterson and L. G. McCarthy tied 
with 75 each.

The scores were as follows:
Inter-provincial Amateur Match.

Total................3 Total ...............2
Intcr-provincial Professional Match. 
Quebec. Ontario.

C. Murray........... 0 P. Bawell...............0
A. Murray.......... 1 G. Cumriii.ngs ... 1
A. Woodward .. 0 K. Keffcr........... 1
E. K. Sinclair... 0 «1. Munro ...........  1
F. Rick wood....... 1 W. Bell................. I)
P. Hendrie......... 3 AY. Lorke (R.) . . n
J. Black............. 1 W. Lorke (M.) .. 0

Total................3 Total .. *.3
Dominion Day Annual 18-hole Handicap.
Jas. Hill................. G. Moss.................. 1
Hatton, Bcaconsfield (scr.). no cards.

G. Lyon, lambton (scr.). 83. 83, vs. T. 
R. Reith. Reaconsfield (scr.), 81, 81.

W. G. Laird. Toronto (2), 79, 77, vs. 
Alex. Wilson, Royal Montreal (3), S3. 
80.

E. R. Martin. Hamilton (scr.I, no card, 
vs. Gerald lx*e, Montreal (4l, 86. 82.

G. L. Moss, Toronto (5), 86, 81, vs, J. 
Hill (scr.), no card.

A. E. Austin, lambton (2). 87, 85, vs. 
A. Morris (2), 84, 82.

W. M. Reekie. lambton (2), 82, 80, vs. 
A. .1. P. Gallagher, Montreal (6), 87, 81.

R. G. H. Oai?scls, Toronto (7), no «.ard, 
vs. J. Morgan, Bcaconsfield (4), 83, 79.

H. -L Martin, Lambton (6), vs. H. J. 
A. Anderson (4), no cards.

S. T. Blackwood, Toronto (§), no card, 
v«. (’. B. Grier. Roval Montreal (5), 84,
79.

W. K. Ro<», Toronto (6). 83, 77, vs. 
R. Y. Bertram, Quebec (7). 87, 76.

B. L. Anderson, High Park «151. 96,
80, vs. J. Meredith, Toronto (15), no

E. Kenyon-Stowe, Toronto (18). 94. 76, 
v*. H. L. Putman, Outremont. (161, 94. 
78.

H. H. Donald. High Park (15), 94.78, 
vs. O. Macklem, Toronto (18). 105, 87.

J. C. Breekenridge. Toronto (9). v*. P. 
Molson, Royal Montreal 18), no carda.

D. E. Hogg. High Park (15). va. .1. G 
Notbnmn. St. Catharines (15), no eard».

C. V. Robinson (9), 80, 71. vs. .1. H. 
Forrester. Miesisaaugn (7), no cato.

G. Tarpin. Royal Montreal (7), 85. 78, 
vs. E. G. Fitzgerald. Lambton (8). 86. 7«.

Dr. Novinger. Outreimmt (8), 91, 83, 
vs. T. A. Chisholm. Toronto (10). 94. 84.

AY. R. Snivth, Toronto (10), 93. 83, vs. 
G. Harvey, Hamilton (10), 90, SO.

A. AY. M. Ellis, Toronto 15), 102, 97, 
vs. G. T'epler, Toronto (10). 89. 79.

Archie Grier, Outremom. 181, 93. 85. v*. 
Medley Macklem, Toronto (9), 88, 79.

A. E. AVeheter. Ro«edale (8), 96, 88, vs. 
R. F. Robinson, St. Catharines (10), 94, 
82.

G. L. Robinson, Roeedale (10), 90. 84. 
vs. Yere Brown (10), 96. 86.

A. AV. Austin. Umbhtn (14). 104. 90, 
vs. AA". AY. AA'alker, Bcaconsfield (10), 
105, 93.

IL J. Grasctt, Toronto (18), 103, 85, 
vs. H. G. AA'tiliams. St. Catharines (12), 
95, 83.

H. G. Mackenzie. Toronto (17). 95. 78, 
v>. T. AA’all, Lambton (12), 103, 91.

Frank Cochrane. Toronto (10), 83. 75, 
1-s. G. E. McCuaig, Royal Montreal (10), 
no cord.

A. G. Mackay. Royal Montreal (11). 93, 
82. vs. A. AA'right, Ivambton (6), 102, 96.

S. A. Rowbotham, Toronto (7), 85, 7#, 
vs. J. A. Jackson. Ottawa (12), 103, 91.

L. G. McCarthy. Toronto (12). 83. 75, 
vs. H. E. Borodaile, Royal Montreal (17), 
no card.

F. C. Thompson, Ivambton (10), 91. 81, 
vs. G. G. Mackenzie, Mississauga (14), 
110, 94.

A. Pepler, Toronto (14), no card, vs. 
AA". lMerson, Toronto (14). 89, 75.

J. Grayson Smith, Toronto (13), 97.94, 
vs. J. E. Bail lie, llosedale (12). 93. 91.

Murray Douglas. Toronto, no card, vs. 
Dr. Waters, Toronto (18), no card.

A. Primrose, Toronto (18), 116. 98. v*. 
J. O. Miller, St. Catharines (15). 91, 76.

T. J. Hark, I^unbton (12). xs. R. B. 
Buchanan, Toronto (14), no cards.

T. G. Plant, Lambton (18), no card, vs. 
J. E. Robineon. Miesiseauga (18), 94, 80.

O. T. Macklem, Toronto (18), 113, 95, 
vs. C. L. Benedict, Toronto (18).

H. G. Rose, Toronto (18), 99, 81, ve. J.
G. Sutherland, St. Catharines (18), 118, 
100.

Col. Bruce, Toronto (18), 104, 86, vs.
H. G. Gray, Ro«edflle (18), 99, 81.

C. S. Band, Lwnbton 10), 90, 80, vs. 
M., Lambton (18), 103, 86.
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PLAUDMORE WON THE NATIONAL. EACH WON AND LOST.
Two rave at the H. J. ('. track yester

day were won by sons of Plaudit—Vlaud- 
mqre and Hooray. lx>ok out for the 
third sun—Dark Night—to-day !

Jack Johnson does not appear to be 
making any additional friends by his 
methods of boxing rivals. On Wednesday 
night in thè Duquesne Gardens in Pitts
burg he met Tony Ross in a six-round 
go and the Italian stayed the limit. It 
is said on good authority that John
son let him stay through The six rounds 
as he had his nu)ti down twice for the 
count of nine. No matter what Johnson 
did, however, lie was sure to be criticiz
ed. If he let Ross stay he was accused 
of faking: if he knocked the Italian out 
it would then hAve come out that he 
picked nothing but marks to go up 
against. This championship game isn’t 
what it's cracked up to be.

i The card which was presented to the | 

record breaking crowd at the Hamilton •
Jockey Club track yesterday was per-1 
haps the Inst that was ever presented ' 

on a Canadian mee course. There were 
eight races on it. and 75 horses laced 
th*- IwiTior. an average of nine to a race.
There was a lot of class shown, t-oo, and 
the field Vlial iwinded in the National 
Handicap was a fine one. The crowd 
was larger than on Saturday, when a 
new mark for attendance was put up.
Over 7,500 were present yes ten hay.
Three sjtociai trains were required to 
carry the Toronto contingent, which was 
over 2.500. Buffalo, London, Brantford I ttnd. riding a very vigorous finish, bind 
and W oodstock were wéll represented, i ^ piaudmoro the winner by a mxk from 
and the crowd was as good-natured as it j Stanley l ay, While Haivhn<lge was only 
was large. The weather was hot. and a ,,,-vk behind Stanley Fay. Green Seal
the scene in tile betting field was a1 .............................. " '
most animated one,

The National

Long Shot Won Feature 
and Broke Record.

Immense Crowd at the 
H. J. C. Yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Hammond 
Won H. R. C. Cup.

at 03' pounds, sat down on him again,

The next important stake ou the 
northern circuit is the Canadian Derby, 
which will l»o run on Monday at the 
opening of the Fort Erie meeting. This 
event, which ranks well up with Eastern 
classics, both in monetary value as well 
as the view-point of class, gives prom
ise of bringing before the starter an en
semble of equine perfection seldom if 
ever seen o.i a Canadian course, writes 
Bert E. Col Iyer, in the Chicago Anicri-

With such historic classics as the 
Suburban. Metro, Kilitan and Brookyn 
handicaps paying but $5,000. it must bo 
admitted that the Niagara Racing As
sociation has been extremely liberal with 
it» guarantee of 55,500. That the horse
men have been alive to the lue native ness 
of the pur-e is well attested by the cali
bre of entries received.

If Sam Hildreth brings Fitzherbert 
from New York, very likely the Subur
ban winner will be favorite, though at 
the weights. Fitzherbert would have no 
cinch. < Hambala seem» to have more sup
porters, thAtijuiy uf_Ute other sure star- 
ters, but be will have to reckon with 
some others of class in the race. r 

There is a lot of talk about W. J. 
Young- Plaudit colt, Plate Glas, and 
not a few look to see him travel a 
queiker clip next Monday! Every day 
now tlie candidates who are in form are 
being given their trials for the Fort 
Erie race, and the field will be a well 
conditioned..one at bugle call.

Miss Gussie won the first Canadian 
Derby. She was a filly, of course, and 
no filly has taken it since, yet there 
are owners of filly nominations who are 
on the anxious seat on the eve of this 
race. Ren MeDhui was a sturdy Derbv 
winner, and on down the line come such 
hoi sc» as Claude. Peter Sterling. King 
‘,f Martimae. Advance Guard.
Lawrence P Daley, Red Robe. Fort 
Hunter and Charlie Gilbert. What is 
the name of the horse which will be 
written on the records after Monday.

The Cleveland Press baseball editor 
pays a compliment to Umpire O’Lough- 
lin. of Rochester, the star umpire of 
the American Ix-ague. and incidentally 
throws some hot shot at Washington as 
follows :

‘Umpire U'Loughlin was again es
corted off the field at Washington Mon
day by the oplice. It appears to be 
about time for Ban Johnson to put on 
hi» coat and take a trip to the capital 
city. Silk < * Lough lin is regarded as 
<me of the most competent and con
scientious umpires m the count rv. 
Baseball men say that the question 
should not be : What is O'Loughlin 
doing on the staff of umpires?* but 
‘What is Washington doing in the Am
erican League?’ "

There was great joy at Night Owl 
Club last night when word was received 
that. Bobby Burns, running under the 
club color.», had won the five mile race 
at Beamsville yesterday. This cluh hal
ing a few promising runners, will be 
heard of ii. a short time.

London (Eng. i Globe: Keen Sports
man though he is, we are not likely, it 
is to be 1 va led. ever to see his present 
majesty emulating the performances of 
Charles II on the turf. That active mon
arch not only went racing in the ordin
ary sense, luit rode his own horses at 
Newmarket, and is said to have l*>en a 
most form ida lie jockey. Mis successes 
may 'it'll have been quite genuine, for 
Uld Bow Ivy was by common consent the 
best horseman in his own dominions.

Uld Bull Fitzsimmons has the prize 
tight champion sized up about right.
• M) Ketchoi < an hit harder Ilian I did 
when I was champion, -aid the Lanky 
one, the other day. "Well, if he can 
lie’ll knock the stuffing out of John
son in jig time and will Ik* champion 
of Lie world. Johnson is a clever hox- 
ci, but lie can’t hit and isn’t, game.
J could have .-.topped him in a couple 
of rounds ten years ago.’’

An English sporting w riter »avs : "K. 
E Walk, r - V .1 Cart melt Robert. 
Kerr. Such was the order of the arri
val in this country of these great run
ners, whose appearance in our cham
pionships next month will make these 
events extremely interesting. Walk
ers departure from Capo Town was 
proclaimed bv cablegram ; Cartmell 
and Kerr came quite quietly, and 1 de
light in their presence, which means 
great sport. More especially am I pleas
ed at tlie arrival of Kerr, for at Stam
ford Bridge we will have settled once 
and for all the problem of superiority 
as between the Natal and the Canadian 
sprinters.”

Handicap, at a nui le 
and a furlong, worth $1.375 to first, 
horse, brought out the largest field of 
high class hbrses ever seen on a Cana
dian course, and so well were the 
weights adjusted that one could not J

was fourth. iHaudmore dipped 1 3-5 
seconds off the track record, held by 
Cave AiLsum (1.53 1-5), and came within 
two-fifths of a second of the Canadian 
record for the distance—1.51 1-5—made 
by Peter Sterling at Fort Erie.

Creel made n new truck record for a 
and a sixteenth, heating the horse,

pick a single horse of the eleven, un- 1 tave Adsum. that made the mark, 
jess, possibly. Siskin, that did not look 1.40 2-5. Creel did the trick in 1.40 flat
ta have as good a chance as anything | (_aV(. Adsum was beaten only a head, 
else. The winner turned up in a Toron- ; <;old * Note got the short end of the 
to horse, J. H. Doane’s Plamlmore. who j pUrs.P-
has been one of the sensations of the | There was disqualification, and a p'P* 
meeting, aqd whose last performance ; u,ar UI1P jn t|„. steeplechase. Going to 
was to beat the mile record for the. 
track. He took the lead at once when 
the barrier rose, and made the par 
throughout. In the last furlong it loi !
ed as if Stanley Fay had oauglrt him 
but Plaudmore had something loft. Lit 
tJe Jockey Chandler, who weighed mi

the jumps in the far corner of the fHd 
"McAfee, on Dr. Keith, bumped into ’*■ 

i v and tried to force him into *,e 
lug. but Patterson pulled him b»ck 
ni of the danger, and then both Dr. 
rith and Byzantine beat him h-nw. 

i h. Ki iih was disqualified. and

Times’ Form Chart
Hamilton. July 1.—The Timrs" form chart. Ninth day of the Hamilton Jockey hub's 

aprir.e meeting. Weather clear: track fast.
222—FIRST RACE—ôVà furlongs, purso $400, for 2-year-olds, selling:

t L Str. Fin. Jockey. Open. Clouse.' ''fp Sb.

J 2 1 1-1V, Reid .
liid. Horse. Wl. St. '.<<
210 Clem tieachey.102 3
i lôôl.Setback.......... 112 6 . 4 I 2 2-t Ret tig .
150 J. Dennerlen. .112 1
194 Hickory Stick.104 5
191 Gallant Pirate. 107 4
202 Royal Report. .10.') 7
175 Love Watches. 109 2
175 Pulka................ 112 9
175 Kyrat...............109 S

Time. .23 1-fc .48 3-5. 1.01, 1.
M. Nicholls b.c. Frankfort—Sunny South. C|em Rle 
Watches tired in stretch and drew away. Setback 
reach winner. Jack Dennerlen outlasted Hickory

H Kennedy 

tart good. Won

.10-1 20-1 6- ;f-l

! Î0—I 20—1 Sr- 4-1 
.15—1 30—1 13k 0—1
. 6.-1 8-1 >3 8-5
.15—1 20-1 f-l 4—1 
Place name, r Vinner, 

hey dashed to the front W‘n Love 
sed with a rush, but gild not 
t for third place

iilift-SKCOXD RACE-1 1-16 miles, pur.se $5(i for

'* "t Str. Fin-. Jockey.

2 2 2 2-5 Kenned;
3 3 3 3-4 Gilbert

4 4 4-0 Melntvr
1 S 5-!0 R' ttig
6 6 7 7 bradyy.

•o. 1.40. 1.46. Start good. 
Woo lsthorpe—Extra. Creel

ar-olds and up:

Ind. Horse. Wt. Si. *4
tl97)Creel..................... Ill 1 2
192 Cave Adsum . .109 4 4
167 Gold Note ...109 2 1
14» M. Angelo .. m 5 5
157 Light Wool .114 3 3
114 Vox Popull %114 6 7
203 Almena ............  95 7 6

Time. .23 4-5. .48 3-5. 1.14 3 
Winner, P. M. Civlll's b.g.. 6, .
and set a fast pace ; tired in stretch run and just lasted. Retd outrode 
end. Cave Adsum closed strong and just failed to get up. Gold Note 
the others outrun all the way.

Hr tu g
.'losfPI

10—l i 
12—If 1 — 1

100—1 too-It o-l K 
driving. fee same, 

ont to front fit furlong 
" " dy at the

good race;

22-1—THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, purse $400. for 3-vear-olds and up. filing:

3- h Ret tig
4- 1 Davenport
5- 1 Brooks .. .
6- 3 Deverlch ..

9-2 Truman ..
^ 10 I Ormes .. .

Won

T. 10-1 if-

:: “:i f
4-1 ,

In-1. Horse. Wt.
216 K g Avondale., 117 
188 Brown Tony.. .112 
111 The Ear! .. . Ill 
188 Colored Lady.. 1'7 
— Un. J. Gray 117 

181 Gwendolyn F.. 97 
213 Descomnets . .Ill 
199 Minnie Bright. U7 
213 Youthful . ..121
6" 7.a«............. Ill
60 Tedolngton ...104'

Time. .23. 47 1-5. 1.13 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving.inner. Wm. 
Garth’s br.c.. 4. Walton—Venetia II. King Aveutiale waited in behind toers to stretch 
lurn, where he moved up with a rush and drew away into an easy k H* Jhe end. 
Brown Tony well up.ail the way. weakened a» e,;d and driving hard to sjb off-The Earl. 
Latter ran a winning race: closed a big gap and finished strong. r
225 -FOURTH RACE—About 2*4 miles, pui>0 $500. 

steeplechase.
"'t. St. 4J. 8j. 12J. St

for 4-yenr-

205*Dr. Keltth 
190 Byzantine 
1183iEssex .. 
20! Baunell 
217 Bilberry . 

Gipsano
•Disqualified for fouling. Time. 4.30 1-5 

nrr. N. Ray's b.g.. a. Octagon- Mallow l)r 
bumped Essex several times going to eight' 
Byrantlne closed ylth a rush In the stretch i 
at fourteenteeth Jump. Gipsano lost rider ;

3-100 Patterson ..

Archibald............

• Star* good. Won ea 
Keith moved up sei 

•enth jump, for whir 
<nd outlasted Essex Ut 
M fourth jump.

ilds : J tip. selling.

Ope#, lose. PI. Sh.
. 3-0 3-1 V -1-2 
3—f!i — 1 6-5 -3-8
.3-^ 1-5 4—6 1-2
3 -fl 7 -1 3-j-l 1-1

iiljv'lace same. Wln- 
on<l ime around and 
ii bwas disqualified, 
otic Bilberry ran out

229-FIFTH RACE

Ind. llorse. W 
,;t).t)Plaudmore ... 9 
201 Stanley Fay . .12 
(lUSUnggler .. . .11
192 Green Seal ...Hi 
140 Hanbridge .. 
l204)Toui etine .
2->7 I^ady Esther 
(20 tfllmcoc ..
116-DTerah..........
209 Siskin ..

The Minks . 
Time. .23 2-i

i miles. Natl I handicap. purse $1.500. for

.93 2 I 1 t I 1-:i Chandler...............

.120 1 4 1 3 3 2-1 Men try.................
.110 9 9 8 5 5 .3-8 Herbert................
IV1 « 3 3 l I 412 Howard................

.114 3 2 2 2 2. 5-2 Mu «grave

.111 5 5 ti 6 fi-', McIntyre...............

.106 4 6 6 7 7 7-.1 Reid.........................

.110 11 11 11 10 10 9-ii Rett 1 g....................
96 8 1<> 10 9 9 lot- Deverlch..................

.110 10 8 9 10 11 h Kennedy . . .
.47 2-5. 1.38 3-5. 1.51 3-5. Start good. Won drlv

....... .......... Doaqe'a ch.c.. 3. Plaudit Manzanlt.i II. Plaudmore j
start and »et a terrific pace al the way. stalieu off challenge fl 
enough left to outlast Stanley Fay. Latter closed with'"a rush W 
home stretch and barely failed lo get up. Hanbridge weakened I)

ear-ols and np-

. Close. PI. Sh.

V.ï— 1 8-5 t —5 
4-1 2-1 1-1

3-1
2-1

i Place same. Wln- 
|ied lo ihe front at 
Hanbridge and had 
straightened out In 

slxtonth.

j 227—SIXTH RACE-6 fulongs, puree $109. for

.113

THE SAVING IN LIGHT.
‘I lif Iwnefits of n single tinte sin min rd 

to the bulk of the American people using 
it that, portion which now keeps cen- 
1 ni I and mountain time would he enor
mous. \t least sixty millions of people 
would thus save the ti.-e of artificial 
light one hour every day in the year 
This saving would lie one cent a day, oi 
a total of $1)110.1)1)0 daily for all ihe peo
ple. and in one year this saving will 
amount lo .'105 times that sum, or $219.- 
000.000, more than enough to maintain 
a navy of forty-eight battleships with 
the accessories of three fleets, including 
their bases and naval coast defenders. 
From Commodore Beehler’s "Daylight 
Saving in the United States in the July 
Century.

1 “ .................“ j -M

Str. Fin. Jockey.
1 1 1 I t Howard ..
fi ti t 2-n Kennedy ..
2 2 2 Davenport

1 1 4-h DuvD ..
3 :: 3 5-t M. Murphy
4 1 7 6 6-6 l.< ibert

9 Hi 10 8-3* Hammond .
12 8 k 9-'a Deverlch
10 11 11 10-15 Chandler ..
11 12 12 11-6 Murray ..

7 5 9 12 Herbert
Stnrt good. Won easily. Plan 

3. Ben Brush—Sand Fly. Patriot was bent. Daah 
big lead. Wan never In danger. Posing began

Ind. Horse.
208 Patriot .
205 Posing ..
135 J. Marrs .. ..Ill* 
(IMDLady Orlmar V>7 
168 Tllllnghaat ..111 
- Wonderworker 127 

1?J Sir Edward . .128
— Aphrodite ,. . .107 

186 South PMde . . 97 
181 Aid. Daughtei- 97

Aqua Tint . ...110
— Garret Wilson.118 

Time, .23, 47 2-5. 1.13 3-5.
lift, b.i * ~ ~ '
Opened

Ids and up. Ming
Belling - 

Cloze. PI.
3 1 l-l

v>- I «- V i 3',-

li

outgamed John Marrs In final drive. Latter ran 
Onmnr <-ould never get up.

L h -1 lu -! 15 I 8-1 

i 11 6 1 2 V 1 6-5

-1 30-1 10-1 6—1
-t 100—1 40—1 20-1 

1 60 1 20 1 UK-1
-1 40 1 15—1 6-1

...g. Winner J. Hew- 
ibe front at start and 
cloned a big gap and 

^weakened at end. Lady

228—SEVENTH RACE-1 mile, on turf, purse $400. for 4-Soldi

i, % Str. Pin. Jockey.
; 3 1 1-n Ross
1 1 2 2-'a Reid ..
2 2 3 3-4 Men try .
1 5 5 4-1 Howard
5 14 5-10 Kennedy 
» 6 6 6 McIntyre

1.40. Start good. Won
........... Parr's b.g.. 4, Fatherlcaa—Nlole. Oil».* waited or
he elosed fast and outgamed Topsy Robinson lr final d| 
at sixteenth pole, but weakened In last few strides.

Ind. Horse. Wt, St. 't
207 Giles ...................199 3 1
H7:':)Ty. Robinson. 103 4 3
173 Oemhiell.......... 107 2 1
123 Bobbie Kean. .115 1 2
208 Gipsy King ...105 5 5
173 Be Thankful... 102 6 6

Time. .23 4-5. 4 8 2-5. 1.13

and up. selling: 
-Betting — 

(>jM'n. Close. _ PI. Kh.^

8—1° 10-V, 3—1 6-5
S-l 7 1 2—1 7-10
6 1 10-1 3-1 6-5

20—1 40-1 12-1 4—1
Place same. Winner, 
to streteh tun», when 

Latter looked the winner 
tired in stretch. Bobbie

220—EIGHTH RACE- 

Ind. Horse. Wt.
107 Hooray ............98
307 Bitter Hand .. 98
199 Greendale .. .103
216 Campaigner . .110 
17» lllaeko.............. 104
172 1). Strome .... 94 
190 Malediction ...101 
21:: Ida Reck .. . .102

SO Doubt.................101
173 Montclair .. . .102
200 Ellicott . .108 
214 Little Minnie.. 93
201 Nogl

on turf, purse $4C</. for !-§r»lds and up. selling:
-Uettlnip-

% ^ Str. Flu. Jockey, fi
5 3 1 1-2 Dnvenpoi
1 I 2 2-lti Held •• \
8 7 5 3-h Kennedy^

4-n Howard

Open. Close.
12-1 5—1 2 Vi-

10

13

Mentry
6- y, Estep
7- h Ross ,
8- tg Mclntyri

• 10 » 9-3 Davis .)
t 5 8 It»-Hi Deverij
i 11 11 11-5 Murphy]
5 6 12 12 HammotJ
Pulled up. Gilbert ,

” " Time. .24 3-5. .48 2-5. 1.13 3-5. 1.40 2-5. Start good, 
ner McPrltchard's cb.g., 6. Plaudit—Roadlna. Hooray 
closed with rurti at stretch. Drew away at e„d. Btttcr| 
lest eixteenth. Greendale cloeed a b,lg gap.

6-1 6-1 2-1 1—1 
30-1 20-1 S-l 4-1 
4—1 2‘4-1 1-1 1-2

60—1 100-1 40—1 20-1 
. 30-1 30-1 12—1 6-1

6-1 6-1 2—1 1—1 
20-1 20-1 8-1 4-1

. 4-1 6—1 2—1 1-1

.2 Vi—1 4-1 2-1 1-*1
20-1 20-1 8—1 4-1

.100-1 100-1 40—1 20-1 
easily. Place driving. Win- 

up rounding far turn and 
sot a fast pace, but tired

wa,s suspended for the meeting, with the 
rf commendHtion to the Gaiwlian Facing 
Af-ooialion VlieV it If <-.«<-tKled li> 
da t>. Hennfll ! rail',I Mir field all fix’ 
,vav aral hi» faillir», to show any aprrd. 
combined with fllio Pagan Bey <»■<', 
brought out a ruling from Uw afrwarda 
refuting fiirl,hrr entries of hornea tmin- 
ei! and controlled he W. fl. Wilson. 
Tliere oi a big play on old Bilberry in 
this rare, on account largely of A relia- 
liaiilt lieing eeeured at th*- laet minute 
to rale him. The old rogue did better 
than it, did in recent races, but lie got 
ii. Iiir fine work after one turn of the 
field, lie bucked al the jump near the 
l i niera * of end, and Arclwteult li»t his 
whip getting him over. At the second 
jump after that Bilocrry refused and 
rent file rider over his litwf.

.Timmy .lnhn-on will make -loekoy .Mut- 
graw’s cngaffeuient*» during tihe fort 
Eric meeting.  ,

L. S. Shobe heis turned Centre Shot, 
and cioisterera over to J«a. Johnson, 
who will train them in the future.

Vat. Civill sold the fillv Gold Front to 
Hugh Penny, to he delivered at Fort 
Frie. This filly has run M>me good 
races on this ciiruit. having been placed 
several times, while she ran second to 
Turf Star at Toron b». Penny will a-lso 
bring his horse The King over to fort, 
Erie. • XT.

The represeuta-tivm of the Niagara 
Racing Association were at Hamilton 
on the holiday. Secretary Hackmeistcr 
stated Lhat there were a number of 
horses already at Lite track. Johnny 
Ferris has arrived there with Ola Balia. 
This horse won the I.atonia Derby hand
ily. ..

.1. H. Doane was offered $4,000 lor 
Plaudmore a few days flgn- He would 
not take $10.000 for him now.

Oharlie Brown, ex-steeplechase rider, 
and trainer of Plaudmore. won $2.000 
o:i his horse in the National. Plaud 
more is the only runner now owned by 
Mr. Doane, who" keeps a livery stable in 
Toronto.

To-morrow i« getaway day. Most or 
the horses will lie shipped to Fort Erie 
to-mon-oiv ami Monday.

The feature of Wednesday'» card was 
tlie race for—the. Hamilton Rifling ( lub» 
Cup. for horses owned and ridden by 
members of the club. It was different 
from many previous amateur races : it 
was a keen contest. There were five 
starters, ami four of them were Well 
played. J. W. Hammond’s Manuscript 
was played down from 6 to 1 to 7 to 5. 
and High Bear, carrying 100 pounds, 
was heat down from .1 to 1 to 3 to .">. on 
account largely of ('apt. Gordon Hender
son having the mount. The prices on 
the other horses and their rider* were: 
P. O. McKavV Aileen < .. Mr. Obernoseer. 
3 to 1; land’s End. Mr. Barley. 10 to 1 : 
Virtuoso. Mr. Thomson. 13 to 1. Aileen 
t . broke first, with Manuscript- close be
hind. The Hummond horse went, to the 
front on the back stretch and led home. 
Mr. Henderson made a brave effort on 
High Bear, and was lieatcn by oplv a 
neck. The race between these two in 
.lie stretch was a pretty one. Aileen C. 
finished third.
AN ENGLISH RULING.

London, July 'J.—The .Jockey Club 
yesterday adopted the following ruling:

"No weight shall be allotted to any 
horse in a handicap until he has run 
three times in the l'nited Kingdom.”

This stringent rule obviously i* an nut- 
come of the recent influx of French and 
American horses, and the action of t h • 
eluli in proposing and adopting it has 
met with considerable criticism.
NEW YORK VIEW OF IT.

N'-w York. July L- .'I"he action of the 
British Jockey Club yesterday in adopt
ing a rule of allotting no weights to any 
louse in a handicap until he has run 
three times in the United Kingdom is re
garded here by some of the racing inter
ests as making for the best interests of 
horses belonging to foreign owners. It 
was pointed out to-day that foreign 
horses entered for the first time in the 
big English handicaps were allotted ex 
mue imposts, and far in excess of the 
'•nle of weights in the country. The 

English handicapper. having only the 
toreign record of the entries .to Jmse hi* 
calculations on. naturally imposed a 
heavy impost such as has frequently 
been done when foreign horses have en
tered in American races for the first 

’. It was stated to-day that no for
eign owner eoultj object to a rule which 
permitted the handicapper to get a fair 
'ftting on a new entrant on the English 
urf.
•ALE OK YEARLINGS.

Sheep-head Bay. July 2. The t.io 
days' sale of yearlings belonging to val
ions studs was concluded at. Sheçpshend 
Bay yesterday. Sixty-two youngsters 
were sold, bringing a total of $27.373. 
A chestnut colt by Orlando Yassar I. 
«as bought by the Newcastle Stable for 
$1.300. T. J. Nolan paid $1.300 for a 
colt by Kingston St. Xitene, and a 
elvstnut eoh by Sturshoot. Kentucky 
Belle II.. went to T. Collins for $1.000. 
LADY BAXTER FIFTH.

Stratford. Ont., July 2. Yesterday 
was a big day for the Strut ford Turf 
A*4<X*ialion’s meet here. Thousands 
were present to witness the trotting 
I'nves. and ideal weather conditions 
prevailed throughout the afternoon. 
Inn Bars, the gallant son nf Mon 
bars, owned by J. W. Pnmgley, of 
St rath toy, carried off the honore in the 
2.14 pace, winning in straight heats. 
Raymond F., the Parkl\ill gelding, look 
second money, finishing a doA* second 
in the final lient. In the 2.10 pace Reu
ben A., a local horse, owned by R. S. 
Jones, of Stratford, sprung a surpris' 
on the horsemen bv finishing fourth j-.v 
the initial heat. and then winning the 
first money in three straight heats. Reu
ben won the final heat from Ï. X. L. by 
a. head. Jerry Dillard, winning first 
place in the initial heat, got second
money. On Wednesday ld^al. owned by 
Dick Baird, of Hamilton, won the 2.21 
pace. Yesterday’s summary:

2.14 pace, purse $400 
Tail Rais. h.h.. by Mon bn is. -I.

- (Continued on Page 8.)

Four Games in Inter- 
City League.

Teams Won on Their 
Own Grounds.

Scores in Big Leagues 
Yesterday.

live Iuter-City League held two ii> 
teresting sessions here yesterday. In 
the morning the St. Patricks defeated 
the Verity» by a score 4—1, and in the 
afternoon the West End Pleasure Club 
defeated the Goold, Shapley & Muir 
team by a score of G—4. At both games 
laiigc crowds were in attendance, and al
though the games were played in slow 
time, the fans had lots of opportunity 
to shout.

At the morning session, St. Patricks 
defeated the Verit.ys by a score of 4—1. 
The game was won in the fifth. The 
Irishman started to connect with Reltson 
benders in this.inning, and before things 
had quieted down the Irishmen scored 
four runs. Outside of this inning the 
Brantford aggregation had control of 
the situation and allowed no more play
ers to reach third. Only once during the 
game did the Ventrys get a man over 
the plate. It was in the eighth inning. 
O’Reilly got to base on balls ; Griffin 
got a hit ; O’Reilly got to third, on a 
fielder's choice by Raltson ; O’Reilly 
came home. Kid Smith was the twirier 
for the St. Patricks, and pitched a fine 
game. He allowed only four hits, and 
those were well scattered. 'The score :

St. Patricks—

HAMS LOST AT BRANTFORD.
Brantford, July 1.—(Special).— Both 

Brantford Inter-City League ball teams 
copped neat games here to-day, from 
the West Ends and St. Patricks, of 
Hamilton. In the morning the Gojild, 
Shapley A Muir team defeated Charlie 
Conkle’s aggregation by 4—0, and in the 
afternoon the league leaders went down 
,before Veritys by 3—2.

The morning game started off like a 
pitchers’ battle, between Southon and 
Simpson, but in the fourth, after Burke 
and M innés had got on, Bardgett wal
loped one for 2 bases, scoring two runs. 
Two more were added in the 8tb, on 
Buscombe’s error, and hits by Shea and 
Dingwell. Simpson was invincible in 
tight places, while Southon was hit op
portunely. Umpire Jack Temple's deci
sions did not please the visitors any, 
and Manager Conkle threatened to re
fuse to play with Temple officiating. A 
good many of the local fans were in ac- 

I cord with Conkle, as Temple is an em- 
j ployee at the windmill factory. 'The

! W. E. P. C.—

Providence ... .. ......... 2W 28
— . V j

..".08 ^
Newark - .. ....*. 2!» 2U- .509 "JH
Baltimore .,. .. . . . 31 31 .590 J
Buffalo . . 51 32 . m. - j j
Montreal .......... . . . 28 51 .175 -r *1
Toronto . . . . . . 29 34 tftO ? J
.Jersey ( tit v, .. 23 35 .131 Ï

Games to day Buffalo at Toronto, \

! Howard, 3b. .
! Hackbush, lb.. 
j Carey, c.f....
! Southon, p. ..
Pasel, r.f...........
Memory, c. 
banning, 2b. . 
Bradley, l.f.. . 
Buscombe, s.s..

A.R. R. H. O. A. E.

33 0 5 24 10 1

White, 2 b...........
Beattie. 3b. .. ..
Smith, p.............
McDonald, r.f...
Brennen, c............
D McLeod, c.f.. 
A McLeod, lb.., 
Paddcn, s.s 
Moran, l.f...........

A B R H. O. A. E. 
...4 1 0 2 2 0
..4 0 2 1 2 0

...4 0 0 1 3 0
...4 0 0 2 0 0
..4 0 0 6 0 0
.4 0 2 0 0 0

... 4 1 2 10 0 0
..311322 
..31120' u ° j

34 4 8 27 9 2

RACING / 
INFORMATION
Selections for, to-dai 

at the H. J. and trt 
for to-morrow appear [ 
last page of this pap

Arthurs, 3b...................... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Bradley, r.f., .............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Garbut, c...............................4 0 1 5 0 1
McHugh, lb.....................  4 0 0 9 0 0
Whalen. 2b..........................4 0 1 1 2 1
Kerr, l.f............................  4 0 0 2 0 0
O'Reilly, s. s....................... 3 1 1 3 3 0
Griffin., c.f...........................3 0 0 1 0 0
Raltson. p......................... 3 0 0 0 0 0

31 1 3 24 8 2
Score by innings :

St. Patricks............................ 000,040,000—4
Veritys.. ............................... 000.000,100—1

Two-base hits—Smith, Whaler.
left on bases—St. Patricks 7, Veritvs

6.
Ba>e on balls—Bv Smith 2. by RaR- 

•Oll i.
Struck out By Smith-Garbut, Me- 

Jhtghex. Whalen. Kerr, O’Reilly. By
Raltson— Mcl>eod. Moran. Smith.
St ohm bn-es—B»a t tie.
Sacrifice h its—Smith.
Passed balls—(bvrbut 1. Brennen 2.
Attendance—100.
Time—1.30.
Umpire—Eddie Dore.
Despite the races a fair-sized crowd 

va» in attendvnc-e at afternoon game, 
when Goold, Shapley k Muir tea.m wan 
defeated by the West End Pleasure 
C !ub by a «core of 0—4. In the first in
ning Brantford scored two runs and two 
more in the sixth. The Pleasure Cluh 
ua- slow in «.tarting to score, but by 
timed y bitting piled up enough run** to 
win. although in the lust irming the 
Brant fords looked dangerous. They 
had three men on bases, but failed to 
Lilly. The artiede of ball played iva^ 
not up to the standard. Both teams 
were off color and altogether 15 errors 
were chalked up. The players kept con
tinually kicking against the umpire’s de
cisions. and in the second inning Mana- 
g<.v Burke threatened to take his team 
of ft he field. Bargette. the Brantford 
first baseman, had an off day. making 
no less than four errors. Gage. W. E. 
P. ('. right fielder, did some effective 
work on the bases. He stole three bases 
and scored two runs. Southon prtcihed 
hi- usual brilliant, game. Willie Simp
son had an off day and was substituted 
by Dingwell. Tie had a fine assortment, 
of benders, and fielded his position per
fect 1v. The team:

A.R. R. H. P.O. A- K.
3 10 7 13

.4 1 0 4 0 1

.412100
4 0 10 10

G.. S. k M —
Cancella, c.f.................... 3 1110 0
Burke, 2b.........................  4 0 1 5 2 0
Shea, a.s................................4 2 1 0 4 1
Minnes, c.............................. 3 1 1 10 1 0
Bardgett, lb................... 4 0 1 7 0 0
Dingwell, 1J....................... .4 0 2 0 1 1
McCallum, 3b................ 3 0 0 2 1 0
Patterson, r.f................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Simpson, p............................3 0 0 0 1 0

31 4 7 27 10 2
Struck out—By Simpson (7). Howard, 

^arcy, Pasel. Bradley 2, Buscombe.
By Southon (7)—Burke. Bardgett 2, 

Dingwell, McCalum. Simpson 2.
Bases on balls— Off Southon 1, Simp-

Hit by pitcher. Minnes.
Two base hits—Dingwell. Bardgett.
Stolen bases—Patterson 2, Howard.
Umpire—J. Temple.
Attendance—300.
Score bv inning» :

R H. E.
G., S. k M................. 000.200,020—4 8 2
w. E. P. C.............. 000.000,000—0 5 1

The afternoon game developed the 
best brand of ball. Manager .O'Connell 
put, in Ughtheart to do the twirling, 
and the youngster made good. Manager 
Bond also tried out Kerr, of London, who 
should have scored a shut out. St. Pat
ricks, although loose in the field, played 
tight ball with men on bases. Beat Vie 
made a home run in the sixth, and the 
Irishmen got another in the eighth, 
when Moran and Lightheart hit safely, 
advanced on a parsed ball. Moran was 
caught off third, Lightheart advancing 
on a sacrifice by White. The former 
scored on an uncovered throw to second 
to catch White by the catcher. In the 
ninth the Veritys scored the winning 
run on a hit by Arthurs, who wa< sacri
ficed to third, and a hit by Bradley over 
the left field fence for a homer. The

Rochester a;1, Montreal. Jersey City at J 
Newark, Maftimore »i Ptovidencr. è||
ASCENSif CIS WERE BEATEN.

The East. End'" Pleasure Club defeated 
the Ascensions hi a score of 22 to 5/ »
The A sc* muions worked hard to beat the 
cast cwhtrs, but failed. Cuts tic and ^ 
Adams play ed good ball, f/cvy*, the best • 
picher for his size, was batted out .of 
1 he box in the ninth inning, and tho 
Ascensions’ manager, Jeffries, Hook his - V* 
team off th p field. " K T^|

Batteries- - Adams and VoMie: Robb 
and l-cvy. Umpire- - McKelvey. • • • v-mB 
IX NEWS’.TAPER LEAGUE.

The Hen dd. greatly assisted by Shvith,.. 
of the Scot mdrel», defeated the Trmes tm 
Wwtneeday at \'i<-toria Park hv a RWklf"i( 
of 13 ruin to 3. in a Newspaper l.eagiic. , 
game. Tins is the fift.li straight '"wip . 
for the King street printers. Light.hea.rb 
pitcJierl the first two innings for the_ >'1 
'Times, aaul eleven runs were scored "off?. ... 
his dcliiM a y. -lanricson relieved him in ' ;

| the third, and the Herald could do noth- 
j ing until (his work. Jamjeson’s home tun ’y 
I for the lûmes and Wilkes' pitching were 7 
! the feat; ire». The teams were :
' Fiera.kl ( 13)—Graham v. Aitchison 2b.

W akcha m Is. Smith Hi, Jones If .WHIîé* ' 
p. fjonir:vs -Ui. Woods rt. Male cl.

Times (31 Maxted rf. Lightheart p 
1 and Is. V itligvw < . Cox cf, Fitzgerald '': 
j lb. Pemberton 3b. Smith If. Pasvoe 2b, 

Jamieson. ,p.

Herald .  ............................3IHMKM.001—13 "
Times ...................................... 100.000.101 - 3 M

Batteries—ViJkos and Graham: Light--"1:4-wi 
heart. Jamicsort and Lithgow. Umpires ; ' 

Messrs. Berlx-r and Slaughter. ,-j
Poll osv ing is the stain ding:

Won. l»st. P.C.'AJ
Herald.........................................5 1 .833 .
Time-   J 3
Spectator 1 5 .167

Next, game Monday, Time» vs. Spec-

FOl L TIPS.
There were no games in the National 

I League yesterday.
Montreal. July 2.- In the hall game , 

yesterday afternoon bctiVocu Montreal 
and Rochester. Sta magic and CoekhiU 
collided while going after a fly jiopped r"’ 
up by Batch. They came together with ; 
terrific force. Stariiagk* had his nose' 7 
hmken and his face Imdly cut by the 
collision. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital for treatment. Vaekhill was 
knocked down, hut was able to resume • • ;

New York. July 2. -The Boston Xa- .!*'• 
t.ional I/'agiu* ( lub to-day secured the ‘ 
service® of Pitcher Forrest Move, of lhe-7' . 
St» Ixmis cluh. for whom waivers had • 
hern asked. The player ivas obtained for ; • ■ 
tlie usual waiver pr> » nf $1.301). v

Pittsburg Gazette: The star of tlie 
. contest was n husky youth that off ici- *; rj 
j a tes liehiml the hat by the name of -j ; 
i (ribson. He was personally responsible t, d 
| for two' of the Priâtes' runs, one on his 

triple and another in the eighth inning, 
that proved to he the winning tally, on '/$ 
a single that scored Wagner after two < 
men had been retired. Gibson faced 
Ewing three times and Duhee once, and 
on evury oeeasion lie succeeded in clout
ing the ball where the Cincinnati fielders

0s

W. E. P. ( . 
Howard. 3h 
Hack hush. 2b

Southon, p. . . 
\L-morv. c. 
P..H. c.f...........

Bu-comhc.
1 .a lining, lb

G.. S. k M. 
Cancella, c.f. .. 
Burke. 2b . . .
S'lea. s.».............
Mimics, c. ... 
Bargette. 1b
Diiorwell, p. . . 
McCallum, 3b.. 
Patterson, r.f. 
McDonell. l.f. .

4 0 0 8 2 0
4 0 0 2 0 0

.4 2 1 0 0 1
4 0 1 4 3 1

.410122

37 b •*' 27 11 7 
A lt. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.3 0 010 0

5 113 3 0
3 0 3 0 2 0
3 2 0 0 0 1

. . 4 0 2 11 0 4
4 1 0 0 4 0

.4 0 0 0 2 2
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 3

St. Patrick*. A.B. R. H. 1!\( 1. A. 1k. :
White. 2b . . . . . . 3 1 1 4
Beattie. 3b............. ... 3 1 0 3 o ;
Smith, cf............... ... 4 1 u 1 !
Brennan, e ........... ... 4 0 t r j
D. MeI>eod, ef . . ... 4 1 1 0 i
A. Mcl/eod, lh . . . ... 4 13 9 o
Padden. ............ . 4 « 0 1 11
Moran/If............... . . . . 4 0 1 1 1 0 1
Lightheart. p . . . . . . 3 1 1 0 0 1

1
Totals 32 2 s 26 1ft

A.R. R. H. 1f\n. \_ e. ;
Arthurs. 3b . . . 0 3 1 3 11
Bradley, et . . . . .. 5 1) 2 1 9 9 ;
( Jarbut. c . . .. 3 0 1
McHugh, lb , . . 4 II 2 II oj
XX'lmledi. 2b . . . 4 1 1 3 "l

. . . . 4 1 I) 5 0
O’Reilly. •*.... 4 0 1 3 1
Griffin, rf . . . . ... 4 1 1 O 9 j
Holstock, If .. .., .. 3 0 0 2 0 °!

Totals................ .30 3 10- n l.V

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

—O

A nest egg in bank will keep a man 
from brooding over his troubles.

.333 : 

.333 !

0 0

3ft < ft 24 11 8
Score bv innings:

W. K. P. <’. .. ..............001.110.21x—fl
G.. S. k M........................... 200,002.000— 1

Three-bus ' Lit« Howa rd, Haekburii. 
Left on Ixa«■?•«- AY. E. P. 7 : G., S. 

A M.. 3.
Bit-e on balls- By Southon—Burke 

and Cancella: by Dingwell —Howard,
Ab-mory and Ga^e.

St ruck out—-By Southon—CaneeiMa, 
Burke. Minnes. ’Dingwell, Mot «Mum, 
Pat torson 2. By Dingwell—Howard, 
Memory, Pasel 3. T,a.nnimr.

Stolen bases—flatre 3, Shea 1. 
S-;icrif:iep ill it.s Howard. FT aokhn =,h 2, 

Carev 1, Burke 1.
WHd Pi telles—Lannin r.
A ttendfl nee— 150.
Time—*10.
Umpurc.—Ed. Dore.

Home run—Beattie.
Two-ha.ve hits- Beattie. McHugh.
Sacrifice hits Reiutic. Holstock. j
Stolen bese-s—-White. Arthurs, XXMia I | 

en.
Paseted ball—Xiarbut. Bran nan.
Struck out—By Lightheart 7. Arthurs, I 

Garbut. McHugh, Whalen. U’Reüty 2, 
Holfitock : by Kerr 4. D. McLeod, Pad-| 
den. 2, Moran.

Heees on ball*—Off Lightheart 2. off ! 
Kerr 1.

I>eft% on bases -St. Patricks 6. Verity»
8.

Score bv inning»: Bk 11. E.
Meritv* . . ........... ooo.oft2.noI 3 in 3,
St. l'a tricks............-.000.001.010 -2 8 ft
INTER-CITY RECORD-

There was no cltange ill the sftanding : 
of the teams in the Inter-City l eague ’ 
yesterday, each team winning »J*I l«««ng J 
h game. The record:

Won. Ibost. PA. :
8t. Patricks •........................ 7 2
W. E. P. C............................ 3 4
G.. S. A M.............................. 3 (•
Xerity ................................... 3 ft
IN THE EASTERN.

Toronto hail on their batiring tug», 
winning two from Buffalo, the morning 
game lieing 2 to 0. and the afternoon 
8 to 2. Roches ter took two from the 
natives in Peasoupvillc. whilc-Jersey Cit y 
defeated Newark and Providmive by put
ting the kibosh on Baltimore jumped 
three teams and are now in .second piaoc.

At Toronto- First gamer Buffalo <b 
3, (); Toronto 2. 10. 2. Sect ml : Buffalo 
2. 7. I: Toronto 8. 11. 0.

At Jersey City- Newark 0, 5, 3; Jer
sey City 2. 4. 1.

At Rochester Rochester 4. 10. 0;
Montreal 0. 5. 1. Second : Rochester 12, 
13. 0: Montreal 2, 9. 7.
IN THE AMERICAN.

Boston 3. Philadelphia 1.
St. I «onis 2. Chicago 0.
Detroit 9, Cleveland 3.
New York 2. XSTa«hingtrm 1.

EASTERN LEAGUE RMUORD.
Club*. XVon. l>ost. P. C.

Rochester................................... 38 22 .033

Saturday
AND

Monday
ONLY

With July we begin to 
clear stocks. Here's a 
corking good bargain for 
Saturday and Monday 
worth coming miles to get.

Rich, beautiful Eng!ish 
Worsted Suitings in all 
tho popillar shades and 
weaves, made to order in 
any fushiomriilo stylo.

REGULAR VALUES 
UP TO $25.00

Men who demand the 
best, regardless of cost, 
will appreciate this great 
offer. For it is not an 
offering of cheap sweat
shop made counterfeits ef 
tailored clothes, but of 
garments of the highest 
excellence in fashion, fit 
and finish.

114-116 James St. N.
UNION LABEL on Every 

Garment

J
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lRI.AND.
i Dsy Célébration a Notable 

Function.

Premier Laurier Telegrspha Warm
est Greetings.

Question of Moment to> Colonies 
and Empire Discussed.

London, July 1.—(C. A. Pi,)—The cele
bration of Dominion Day in iuondon took 
thé form of a banquet at 1 he White 
City. Lord Strathcona presided over an 
usually representative and distinguished 
gathering, including Prince ^rancis of 
Teck, the Duke of Argyle ; Earls Grey, 
Crewe and Aberdeen ; Lords Milner and 
Northcliffe ; Messrs. W. S. Fielding, F. 
Oliver, A. B. Avlesworth, R. L. Borden, 
T J. Macnamara, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Admiralty ; the Norwegian 
Minister, Lieut. Shackleton and four 
members of his crew, and others.

Lord Strathcona and Hon. A. B. 
Aylèsworth proposed loyal toasts, and 
the -former as chairman for the four
teenth time consecutively proposed 
the toast to Canada. He eloquently 
dealt with Canada's future. “The 
Dominion’s territory, he said, “could 
ir. every respect vie with that of the 
United States."’ “Canada's Potential
ities'* and “Canada’s Certainties’’ were 
received with great applause.

Earl Grey responded and was en
thusiastically received. He declared 
that although other Canadians might 
be more eloquent he would not allow 
a single one to claim a deeper affection 
for or greater belief, in Canada then 
lie himself possessed. (Cheers.) Refer
ring to the American immigration, he 
declared that the Americans enter
ing Canada became enthusiastic and 
patriotic. Canadians. He anticipated 
with assurance the time when Canada 
would become the predominant fac
tor in the empire. “What Canadian 
can shrink from such a destiny?*’

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in a speech 
full of national fervor, said as Earl 
Grey had done, that if Canada were 
true to herself and true to British tra
ditions she would build up a nation 
whereof she would be proud, and the 

- empire could be proud as well. He 
echoed Earl Grey’s remark, that an 

Americau will make a good Canadian." 
Mr. Fielding claimed that Canada had 
made progrès in wholesome Imperial
ism. “Good, enthusiastic friends will j 
produce statistics showing how many 
shillings British citizens pay for the de
fence of the Empire, and how many half
pennies Canadians pay. Before you en
ter into comparisons of that kind you 
must consider not only what we have to | 
do for defence, but also for other things 
hardly less important than defence. 
(Hear, hear,) Canada has a great contin
ent to develop. Were her development 
and meansxof communication nothing to 
the Empire, he did not say that Canada 
should do nothing more, but it was not 
necessary that everyone should think 
alike in these great movements that, 
coming upon us, graut us recognition of 
the fact that the maintenance and the j 
upbuilding of the Empire is essential to 
the welfare of its people and the peace | 
of the colonies to co-operate in working | 
out the details. (Cheers). When the hon
or of the Empire is called in question | 
then the people of Canada will resjiond 
as they have done in the past." 
(Cheers).

Hon. F. Oliver proposed in eloquent. 
Omis the toasts to the guests, referring | 
to their number, and distinguished posi
tions, in the happiest fashion.

Mr. Borden followed, and referred to 
the harmonious relations -lietween the 
overseas state and the mother country. 
He said that while Hie United States 
settlers were splendid settler, he would 
like to see a largely increased immigra- j 
lion from Britain, and hoped for co-op 
eration on the question. He had learnt 
the resolution v‘f Imperial Defence jmki- 
ed in Ottawa had not perhaps fourni 
that measure of acceptance in all parts' 
of Canada and in Britain which might 
have been anticipated from a bet 1er un
derstanding. What it. meant was :f 
that day of stress should come then the j 
great dominions of the empire and the 
great Dominion of Canada would not be 
wanting, and that the resolution | 
would be of a common working 
ground for the future, resulting in ad- 
xantage not only to the empire, but 
to the empire as a whole. (Applause.) | 

Mr. Crewe, who responded, referred 
to the co-operation between Canada and j 
Britain on the fisheries question wherein 
it was indeed necessary that the closest 
co-operation should exist. (Hear, hear.) 
He was glad to hear of the interest be- 
iàg taken in Imperial alefence, and re 
ft*rying to the Defence Conference, he 
said we were not meeting together to 
tell each other what fine fellows we 
are. -ft is our duty,’’ lie said, “to 
ley down principles, to make, as far as 
we can, positive proposals, but let me 
not be misunderstood. We do not desire 
to- force upon any dominion a system of 
defence or an amount of defence to 
which they are not absolutely prepare ! 
to agree. We .could not. if *we would, 
we would not, if we could ; at the same 
time we are confident that out of this 
(•.Vmference some real results may b.? 
hoped for which will make the defence 
of the Empire a reality and will enable 
ns in time of danger to face any, risks 
wo may be called «in to meet." 
(Cheers.)

ivieutenant Shackleton also responded 
in a brief, manly speech. fie said 
that Canada holds the key to the Ihv 
pcriai problem, and added: “We say 
deliberately, whatever form the pro
posed national measures to lie taken 
l>y the Dominion may assume, this 
step on the part of Canada may 
prove years hence to have been the 
turning point as important foT Im
perial defence as is preference fpr 
Imperial trade.”

Premier Laurier sent the following 
.cable to the Dominion Day banquet : 
“f beg to join with all the Canadians 
assembled to celebrate the 42 nd a uni 
versary of our Dominion. May God 
ever bless it its well as all- other sister 
States and tliq old motherland."

* On his way hpme from a day's 
sport at. Oakville and just after he 
had said good-bye to a cousin, John 
B. Wilkie, a young Welshman, ran 
ip front of an easthound Belt Line car 
at the corner of King and Simcoe 
streets. Toronto, about 10 o’clock on 

. Thursday night, and was almost in
stantly killed.

Bush fires are raging on both sides 
of the Montreal River near Elk Lake, 

ur settlers’ houses and three shacks
i'e been destroyed.

NEWS IN BRIEF
ITALY AGAl 

IN TER60R.
Mr. David White, B. A., was appointed 

science master at the Toronto Norman
School.

In attempting a rescue in the Island 
lagoon at Toronto Bert Downs was 
drowned.

Hen. W. L. Mackenzie King and Dr. 
Grenfell received degrees from Harvard 
University.

Frederick Play ter was upset from a 
rowboat on Toronto bay by a swimmer, 
and drowned.

Private Cartwright, of- Moffat, died 
suddenly at Guelph after a lively ride 
with the 16th Battery.

Mr. J. K. Cornwall, Liberal, was elect
ed to tlie Alberta Legislature for Peace 
River by acclamation.

The Mississippi ‘Legislature took ac
tion against tlie Standard OH Company" 
under the anti-trust law.

The Coroners jury at Elm vale found 
that Michael Kelly was killed by a blow 
by William or James Smith.

Mr. Jules Fournier was given a recep
tion bv the Nationalists of Montreal to 
celebrate his release from jail.

A Toronto druggist charged with sell
ing a cigar on Sunday defends himself 
on the ground that a cigar is a drug.

Premier Asquitih received the Imperial 
Press Conference delegation and express
ed himself in favor of cable rate reduc-

A witness before the Royal Commis- 
Ision at Montreal swore that he had paid 
$260 for his appointment to the police

'Five State of Tennessee went dry at 
midnight, last, night. Bargain hunters, 
looking for cheap liquor, were very num-

The yacht Red Feather upset near 
| Sore!. and • Herbert Shaw and Archie 
Crossley, young men of Montreal, were 
drowned.

The conviction of Dr. S. B. Pollard 
ami Mrs. Tinsley at Toronto for perform
ing an unlawful operation was quashed 
ami a new trial ordered.-

Ordej-s have been issued to the mili
tary department of tire Caucasus to pre- 
Ipare troops for the Russian expedition 
to Telieran, the capital of Persia.

A second plant" for the electric smelt
ing of ores is being erected in Sweden.

| a ml the matter is of great, interest to 
Canada, where a similar enterprise may 
soon be started.

The Rashleigh coin collection was 
sold by auction at Sotheby’s in Lon
don on Thursday. A gold Patrick 
farthing brought £83. It is believed 
to be the only one extant.

At a special session of the Sons of 
Temperance held in Toronto, last night, 
steps were taken to start, a sick and 
f tirerai benefit department in connection 
with the Grand Division of Ontario.

Notice has been posted up at the 
| Grand Trunk’s Point St. Charles shops 
11 hat full time will liegin to-day. This 
makes ten hours a week more to each

Traffic on the Erie Canal over the 
level 62 mi lea long from Brighton to 
Lockport is entirely suspended. There 
are about one hundred boats stranded, 
land no relief before Sunday is in sight.

The residence of Mr. John Bowers, 
of Gooderham, of the Laking Lumber 
Company, Haliburton. near Lindsay, 
was consumed by fire. His ten-year- 
old daughter was burned to death in 
her bed.

Paying $100.000 for the license, fur
nishings and good will, a group of To
ronto business men have secured the 
Graaicl Virion Hotel there, and it i* ru- 

| mo red tliat two other hotels, in Jxrndon 
and Brantford, will also pass under their 
control.

| Using her white apron as a danger 
signal. Mrs. W. 8. Atkins wife of a 
|farmer residing near Hastings, Mich., 
j prevented a long freight tra,.. from 
(lushing at full speed into a washout 
thereby saving the lives of the entire 
train crew.

At SL Vincent the B. W. 1. I>egiela . 
live Council unanimously passed a reeo- 

| lut ion introduced by an unofficial mem
ber of an annual unconditional contri
bution of one per cent, of the local rev
enues towards the maintenance of the 
Imperial navy.

Mrs. Elizabeth Conger, of Belleville,
| aged 64, died very suddenly on the train 
Wednesday morning about 6.30 o'clock. 
Mrs. Conger, who is the wife of Mr. 
Harris Conger, a retired merchant of 
Belleville, was on her way to Chicago 
to spend the holiday with "her daughter, 

j In a .speech before the Yale alumni at 
New Haven, Conn., yesterday afternoon, 

j President Taft iseued a note of warning 
| to Congress. He declared that if the 
Republican party failed to live up to its 
pnanises and what was expected of it, 
it would lie relegated to "her majesty’s 
Opposition.”

Three young men by the names of 
Archie Bird, aged 20; Ëd. McGuire, aged 
22. and Robert. Ouickshanks, aged 22, 
left Haliburton for camp, about 30 miles 
northwest of Haliburton, with two 
canoes two weeks ago and their bodies 
were found on the shore of Keneses 
Lake last evening.

Mourning over the body of eight-vear- 
old Viola Gallon, who died on Tuesday 
from what is beieved to have been pto
maine poisoning, caused by eating ice 
cream cones, Mrs. Mary Caswell, of 1,315 
Dtifferin street, Toronto, grandmother of 
the child, was stricken with apoplexy 
and expired immediately.

A despatch to the Ivondon Daily Mail 
from Saloniea state# that ex-Sultan Ab
dul Hamid has given the Government a 
cheque for $5,000.000, in addition to the 
sums he* has been forced to disgorge. He 
stipulât*! that, $300.000 of the $5,000,- 
000 should be used to pu relia so his pres
ent reeidhmee, the Villa. Allatini.

A little amateur detective work on 
the part of Leo S. Tobin, a C. P. R. 
ticket clerk, and his brother, resulted 
in the arrest yesterday afternoon of Al
exander flarowitz, of Centre avenue, To
ronto, a c^-p maker, on a charge of ob
taining a railway ticket to New York 
and $82.81 in cash from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

As the result of a tail-end collision 
lietween a ballast train and a train of 
empty box ears on Wedensday after
noon, Conductor Fred Way, of Fort Wil
liam. on the train of box cars, lost his 
life, and Bralceman John Isaac sustained 
several injuries. The accident happened- 
at about 3.30, at a point twenty-nine 
miles west of Frirt William.

His Grace Archbishop idcEvay is 
actively working for the erection of a 
new Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 
now at Sherbourne and Earl street, 
Toronto. In a statement to the con
gregation upon the need of a new 
church his Gtrace said he wanted an 
edifice that wiould cost at least $100,- 
000.

Messina and Other Citie 
by Quake.

IShaken ;

AMONG 
THE JEWS

&

Several Persons Killed ant 
Damage Done. )

Much

Panic in the Soath and /Soldiers 
Sent te Keep Ordei

Home, July 1.—Information has 
reached here that Messina, Rigo and 
other places in Southern Italy have 
been wiped out by earthquake. There 
have (been thirteen shocks there, 
varying in intensity, but mostly slight, 
during the past twenty-four hours, in 
the earthquake area, Riggio, Villa Sun 
Giovanni, Milej.o and some other to-wns 
feeling them Equally with Messina. It is 
officially announced that the total casu
alties at Messina were ten killed and 
seven injured, including a lieutenant, 
two carbineers and two soldiers, who 
were hurt while engaged in rescue 
work. A mother and child were also 
slain. The woman was standing at a 
door when a quake occurred. She ran 
into the house to get her child, when the 
walls fell. When the bodies were found 
the mother’s arms were around the child, 
whose face was crushed.

’Jbe usual panic prevails at Messina, 
and the people, are abandoning their 
temporary shelters among the partly 
standing masonry of buildings. They 
have invaded the huts that were built of 
American lumber, which had not been 
assigned. The soldiers have been ordered 
not to oppose any invasion lest rioting 
occur, a ml they arc assisting the people 
to take possession of the huts.

The earthquake would doubtless have 
bad ‘a sensational sequel at Messina if 
the original town had been standing. 
The results, perhaps, would have equal
led the shock of December. The direc
tor of the local observatory says if the 
town had been rebuilt of stone it would, 
have 'been destroyed again. As it was 
there was nothing to destroy but ruins. 
The collapse of the b«l ^demolished 
walls raised huge clouds of dust, which 
temporarily hid the place from the 
ships in t he harbor. ’Hie sea. was great
ly agitated. The quays sank consider
ably, and are 'now in some places two 
feet lower than their previous depress
ed level.

The earth shocks have been be
coming more intense recently, and last 
night they were sufficiently severe to 
cause alarm. The shocks of this 
morning were accompanied by deep 
roaring sounds. The first one was 
followed by an explosion like the roar 
of cannon and lasted between eight 
and ten seconds, which seemed an 
etemitv to the terrified population. Jt 
is sand that this quake was of great
er severity than the fatal one of the 
night of Dec. 28. The wooden houses 
and huts erected for the accommoda
tion of the jieople seemed to-be thrown 
front one side to another. Cries 
filled the air as the people fled in hor-

Ah on the night of Dec. 28, the first 
shock was followed by a circular move
ment of the ground. Five minutes later 
there came another quake, accompanied 
by further roaring sounds. This com
pleted the destruction. The remains of 
the devastated houses collapsed and the 
entire district was covered by a. dense 
cloud of dust.

News that lias readied Messina from 
the provinces shows that damage has 
been wrought there, but it is as yet 
impossible correctly to estimate the ex
tent of tlie disaster. Sailors, soldiers 
and policemen have been sent out 
through the district to prevent looting 
and give courage to the jieople.

A strong earth shock was exjiericnced 
at. Reggio. Many walls were thrown 
down, but up to the present time no 
casualties have been reported-

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena were deeply grieved to learn of 
the. second earthquake at Messina, and 
they enquired anxiously for details. Her 
Majesty was gratified to learn that the, 
village of Regina Elena, built ou the out
skirts of Messina, under her auspices, 
had escaped uninjured. The houses in 
this village are all of wood. '

BANK MANAGER.
Oihawa Excited Over His Disappear

ance—May Be Dead.

Osfoawa, OnL, July 1.—(Mr. 1 >any 
G. Cassells, manager of the Dominion 
Bank here, 'has disappeared. He has 
been miming since last Friday, and a 
new officer has been temporarily placed 
in charge of the bank.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
Mr. Cassells went out in his canoe, and 
when some distance from shore the 
canoe overturned. Hi- cries attracted 
the people on land and they rescued 
•him. Later they fourni his paddle float
ing in the lake. He was taken home 
and pieced in bed, where he remained till 
next day. The following morning Mr. 
Ca&sells left town and his present 
whereabouts are unknown to his Os-ha- 
wa friends. His wife and two children 
have departed for Montreal.

While all sorts of rumors are in circu
lation, it is generally believed that, the 
bank will not sustain loss as the result 
of his departure.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

Tki Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

The Austrian Government has grant
ed the Jews of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
the same right of suffrage as is « u- 
joyed by the Catholics or the Mohamine-

The mournful events which recently 
took place in Anatolia have gravely af
fected the Jews in that region. In sev
eral localities, notably Adana, An
tioch, Marach and Van, the Jewish po
pulation has been reduced to misery in 
consequence of the cessation of business.
A committee has been formed at Aleppo 
under the presidency of the Frenyh Con
sul. and. numbering among its members 
leading men of the Jewish community. 
The “Alliance Israelite" has remitted 5,- 
000 francs by telegraph to the director 
of its schol in Aleppo to be handed over 
to the relief committee.

The ninth annual meeting of the As
sociated Jewish Charities of Chicago j 
was held in Sinai Temple. Three hundred 
interested in the work attended and lis- I 
tened to reports showing that during J 
the year $250,000 had been raised by i 
subscription and spent for charity.

A large publishing house in Copcnha- j 
gen is issuing the collected works ol 
Meyer Aron Goldschmidt, the father of 
Danish romance and author of Jewish j

During the past few weeks, fifty- j 
eight Jews from various parts of Rus- j 
sia, including forty-five men and thiv- ; 
teen women, emigrated to Palestine. : 
One of these emigrants had a capital , 
of 40,000 roubles, another 10,000, three j 
6,000 each and one 5,000, fouy 3,000 each 
and two 2,000 each. Of these, eleven ! 
were workmen, two agriculturists, and 
the rest merchants.

M. Joseph Reinach. deputy for Iho | 
Lower Alps, has been elected president ! 
of the group of members of the Cham
ber of Deputies formed to combat alco
holism.

The city of Hamburg has seldom wit
nessed a more imposing procession than 
that which followed the remains of the 
late Chief Rabbi, Dr. Markus A. Hirsch, 
to their last resting place. It was a 
wonderful demonstration on the part of 
Hamburg Jewry and of the numerous 
admirers, who had flocked to the norvl.- 
ern jxirt to show their sympathy.

Ahmed Riza, president of the link- 
ish Parliament, has visited the Tlaiu.m 
Bafshi, the spiritual head of Iho Jews 
iu Turkey, and on behalf of the govvru
inent extended an invitation to < he Jews 
of Russia and Roumauia to emigrate to 
Turkey. A.s proof that. Turkey was act
ing in good faith, Ahmed Riza inform
ed the Bashi that the government would 
abolish all restrictions against Jewish 
immigration, and, what is still more sig
nificant, would confer full citizenship 
upon Jewish immigrants immediately 
upon their arrival in Turkey.

“The Synagogue and the Church." by- 
Mr. Paul Goodman, has been included 
by the Jewish Chautaqua Society of Am
erica among the works recommended to 
the members of their reading circles 
dealing with the rise of Christianity.

M. Reginald Kann has received the 
Cross of Chevalier of the Legion of Hon
or. He is the military editor of the Paris

The Russian Government has legaliz
ed the emigration bureau, which has 
had charge of the emigrants to Gal
veston, and it is now permitted do 
its work unhindered.

Boston's Federated Jewish Charities 
needs $100,000 a year. It has a short
age of $15,000 this year.

The French Minister for Foreign Af
fairs has brought in a bill authorizing 
Tunisian subjects to enter as volunteers 
for the French Home and Colonial 
Army and the Navy. Hitherto, Mo
hammedan Tunisians only have served 
in that section of the Army which is sta
tioned in Tunis.

A Jewish Press Club was organized 
at a meeting in Clinton Hall, New 
York. Dr. Joseph Jacobs was called 
to the chair and Dr. M. Fish berg acted 
as secretary. About fifty members 
were enrolled.

The will of Mr,. Margaret J r 
Graves, who prior to her marriage to 
Mr. Graves was the widow of Heiirv B

l2^P°SeC,r,f an """«• «f about 
88,000.000 Although a Roman Cath„.

C, Mrs. Graves willed over $1,000 000 
to non-sectarian charities, hmong the 
benef,cianes being the Hebrew Benevol- 
ent and Orphan Asylum, $10,000; Mount 

“"‘P'tal. $10,000; and the Hebrew 
technical School for Girls, $10,000.

A complete Jewish Peerage and Bar
onetage include, fifteen families, whilst 
the list of Jewish Knights covers four
teen names. The list of Jewish mem
bers of parliament includes sixteen 
names, twelve being Liberals and four 
Conservatives.

LARGE PAY FOR GERMAN 
COMIC ARTISTS,

I he pay sheet of ISimplicissinius is a 
very convincing argument that Germany 
wants good humor and brilliant' draw
ings. I'tfl yearly salaries make it not 
only jiossible but. essential that their 
artists do little else he--idea the work 
for them. And they have the names of 
some of Germany’s most talented men— 
men who have it in them, to 'become 
great painters, lmt are too well paid 
by them to risk Lite madness of more 
dignified distinction in exchange for the 
comfortable assured life of making 
coarse, though brilliant, drawings for 
Germany’s greatest" comic journal.

Occasionally one comes upon a line 
landscape or genre picture in the Munich 
art- galleries bearing the name of some 
artist fitmihar to the public as a line 
man on Simplieissiinus. and when que-.- 
tionc-d he merely smiles somewhat cynic
ally and says : "I must live, and this sort 
of thing docs not. j>av while the other 
do**, and pays well.” "So ft is that, mnnv 
<»f Germany a most talented men gradu
ally come to forget their early dreams 
and passim.s for "Art for Alt’s sak«V 
and go down beneath the modem Jug 
gernaiit of comic journalism.—From 
"Th< Comic Journals of Europe,” in t,hv 
July Bohemian.

Sore, Aching Feet.
Are made comfort able by using Japan
ese Army Foot Powder. It destroys of
fensive odors and stops excessive per
spiration. It makes corns and bunions 
less painful. No better Foot Powder 
sold. In 25c tins, at Genie’s Dang 
«tore, 32 James street north.

Emma Faubert. a young woman, 
was arrested in Detroit and brought 
back to Canada on a charge of de
frauding a Maple City than out of $90.

Protests against the election of 
Messrs. M. S. McCarthy, Calgary ; 
John Herron. MacLeod, and C. A. 
Magrath. - Medicine Hat, members of 
Parliament, were dismissed *at Cal
gary.

Detective Petrosino’s assassin is 
•aid to have keen captured in Mexico.

List of Agencies
where the

HamiltonTimes
may be had

G. J. M’ARTHUR, St.tlon.r, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

more brownings.
Dingey Upset en Lake St. Louis 

Cost Two Lives.

Montreal, July L—Mrs. Fred Dev
in ish, wife of a Witness reporter, and 
Mr. .John Cain, aged twenty, of Dorvad, 
were drowned this afternoon when a 
dingey in which they were sailing on 
Lake St. Joseph was upset by a squall. 
Devmiyh and his eighteen-year-old 
daughter were saved by a passing motor 
boat. Cain was a noted twimmer, and 
lost h is life endeavoring to save that of 
Mrs. Devi rush. .

Ken ora, July 1. - Frank Bury, aged 
twenty-two, was seized with a" sudden 
fainting fit while aboard a barge near 
one of the docks here to-day, and fall
ing overboard, was drowned* before as
sistance could be given.

Kingston, July 1.—Fred Cat le mole, a 
gardener, living on King street east, met 
his death while bathing. He had just 
•partaken of a hearty meal at a picnic, 
and dca/tli is supposed to have resulted 
from cramps and shock. The body avhs 
immediately recovered.

Toronto, July -2. -While swimming 
with a number of companions iy Long 
Pond at t'entre Island yesterday after- 
liqoon, Ijeonard Bulat rode, the fifteen- 
veal^old son of Edwin Bulstrode, of 104 
CoojxH" avenue, Ward Seven, was drown
ed. X

JÂ coronas jury which has been in
vestigating jpn accident on one of the 
Lakes of K Blarney, last 1 hursday, by 
which several Americans, as well as 
four Kng]jff\nien, lost their lives, 
brought « \erdict ascribing the dis
aster td t^Er. pestions weather. No
body blâmable.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

|H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
James Street North.

F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
|294 James Street N^rth.
LA. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 

James Street North.

^MONROE, Grocer, 
nes and Simcoe.

HN IRISH,
B James North.

rHOMAS,
I James Street North.

A. ;. HAMBURG,
2^ James North.*

JOH HILL, Tobacconist, 
__I7|K‘

W.

I King Street East.

FLEMING,
1 Barber and Tobacconist, 

243king Street East.

H. P|TEETER, Druggist,
Kir| and Ashiey.

I’BRIDE,
| ing Street East.

ILSON, News Agent, 
Kin|and Wentworth Streets.

HOLLORAN,
|cers and Tobaccos, 

Bart| and Catharine Streets.

UlSCHADT,
Ceectioner and Stationer. 

230 «ton East.

JOHN
386X

j. wod
401 Bk

EVENS, 
irton East.

i East.
H. HO)!,

687 B4ln East

CHAS. IJGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Bain East.

J. A. Zl MERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton |d Wentworth, Also 
Victorialvenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAkins, Druggist. 
East Avlie and Barton.

A. GREIGWewsc 
10 York |reet.

kller'

JAMES MCHE 
| Co 

97 York |eet.

LL,
ntectioner,

MRS. SHoJer, 
244 Yorkteet

Confectioner,

NEW TROAaUNDRY,
357 York |>et.

S. WOTTOrl
376 York Let.

t. s. m doiJll,
374 King î|et West.

M. WALSH,I 
244 King S|t West.

W. STEVyAF«C 
422 King VI.

)onfectioner,

D. T. DOW, 1 
172 King Stl West

JOHN MORRif 
112 Main Stl

Druggist,
West.

A. F. HOUSER 
114 James Si

onfectioner,
South.

J. H. SPRING 
113 John StrJ

EAD,
North.

ROBT. GORDq 
119 John Stri

Confectioner,
1 South.

BURWELL GR 
Queen and C

[IN,
Iton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD 
Locke and Ca

CANADA RAILX 
G. T. R. Stat

1 NEWS Co.,

H. BLACKBUR 
T„ H. & B. S

f'lews Agent,
tL.

J. R. WELLS, 
Old Country 

197 K
Stand,

•rltreet East.

It will pay «4 use the
Want Column o1 lIlMES.

Business Teleple 368

COMING
PROF. DORENWEND

OP TORONTO

the well-known Hair Goods 
Artist will visit

HAMILTON
AT HOTEL WALDORF 

•n SATURDAY, JULY 3rd

During this visit he wilt be showing tht 
latest Parisian and New York styles. You 

are particularly invited to call, inspect and 
try on any of these creations.

TRANSFORMATIONS 
POMPADOURS f
SWITCHES V
CLUSTER-CURLS

The Dorenwend Sanitary Patent Toupee

[nrDorenwend’s
Toupees

For Gentlemen who are bald, la 
a head covering, far superior in 
both style and durability to any 
other manufactured. At the 
present day over 90,000 of these 
are in use throughout Canada 
and the United States. Cell and 
have «free demonstration.

Remember, One Day Only

The DORENWEND GO., of Toronto, Limited
103-106 YOMGE STREET

The Paper on Which “The Times” Is Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, imm
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THBT ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

H«d office. Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

f * ^ ^ ■ e. ‘J
TRAGIC PLAY.

BOYS TOUCH MATCH TO BARREL 
OF GASOLINE.

Railway Station at Shag Harbor, N. 
S., in a Blaze—Two Boys Killed 
and Four Others Seriously In-

Balifax, July 1.—A tragedy occurred 
to-day at. Sliag Harbor,.Shelbounne coun
ty, on the line of the Halifax &. South- 
aestera, wiliercby two boys, whose 
names cannot be ascertained, worn kill
ed, and four otli/crs were seriously in- 
juivd.

Conductor Poe ter, of the HaJifax & 
i?out-liwesteni Railway, who came in 
on the express to-night, was aide to 
give a correspondent such partficu- 
lare as were avujlaWe. He .reports 
tliat as his train was approaching 
bliag Harbor station this afternoon it 
was discowed that the combined pas- 
si-nger station and freight sbed was 
on tire and burning fferoely. The lo
comotive was run up abreast of the 
scene and the town's fire apparatus 
was at onee put to work, with the re
sult that the fire was overcome just 
us. tin* building was about half de
stroyed. The 'traimpen a.t once com- 
inrnceil an investigation to ascertain the 
cause of the disaster and disewered the 
tragedy.

j From t.lve incoherent utterances of 
j the station agent, who is a ladfy. and 
j who was _ naturally overcome and ad- 
j most prostrated, it appeared that dur- 
! ing th<‘ afternoon a. ivnmlier of lioys, 
j pcrluyps seven or eight all told, had 
j been playing about the station oele- 
I lirating Donmiion Day. One of them, 

it. appears, had a candle, and just 
■ before the mishap he went into the ste- 
I tion and asked the agent for a 

match, which dhe gaw him. He re
turned to his comjianiom. and an in
stant later a deafening explosion was 
heard. During the day a barrel of gas
oline had been standing on the platform, 
and it is snppased that in some manner 
this explosive was ignited. Sliag Harbor 
is a straggling village, and by tlie time 

! the people arrived the blaze which fol
lowed the exjilosion was well advance. 1.

After it had been subdued one of 
the hoys was found lying beyond the 

; railroad track. The top of his 'head ! 
i was literally blown off. Another was 

found where the barrel stood. He had
• Evidently lteen rendered Unconscious and 

had been burned to death in a very short 
time. Four others were found in vari
ous positions, all unconscious, and were 
taken to- their homes. The extent of 
their injuries was not known by the in-

j coming trainmen, but it is feared that 
they must be seriously injured.

HEN HOUSE HINTS.
The Hennery Should Have a South

ern Exposure.
• The hen house forvthe aecommo- 
: dation of thes mail domestic flock will
not differ materially from trm., of the 
more ambitious poultry raiser, aç the 

' rule in large plants is toward the use 
! of small or colony houses rather than 
I of large houses accommodating a large 
number of fowls. The same require- 

; inents which make for tlie comfort of 
the fowls are equally necessary in 

, the home flock—a tight, warm house, 
well lighted and convenient in ar
rangement. so that the care of the 
flock may be comfortably attended to 
and the time spent, among tnem prove 
a pleasure.

j To secure desirable results the 
1 house need be neither expensive nor 
! ornamental, but it must be substan
tial and of sufficient size to accom
modate the number of fowls kept with 
room for expension, writes Ida D. 
Bennett, in American Homes and 

. Gardens. It, must be absolutely 
draft-proof, which means air-tight on 
three.sides at least, though the fourth 

I whihe should always front the south 
may be wide open if necessary. I

Personally 1 do not like the open- 
front house, but I think the muslin 
front, modified to the extent of cov
ering a. portion of the window space 
with lit in muslin, an excellent idea, 
as it. allows the admission of air to 
the house at night without the addi
tion of moisture, and on stormy days, 
when a south wind makes necessary 
the closing of windows, the muslin 
opening admits a current of fresh air 
unattended with wind or moisture.

of first, importance, though 1 am 
aware that, this is sometimes arbitrary 
owing to the restricted limits o fa city 
or suburban lot. It is usually pos-, 
sible. however, to control the expos
ure or location of the windows, which 
should always front the south. and 
the building should, if possible, he 
protected on the north and on the 
side of the prevailing winds by other 
buildings or anything which will 
break the force of the wind. Rver- 
greens form one of the most success
ful means of protection. A tall growth 
of evergreens on the windward side of 
the hen house and parks makes the 
.situation pleasant both summer and 
winter.

Scrap Book Poetry
MAUDE AND HER GARDEN. 

“Come into the garden, Maude,’’ sang

For h*> was much given to poet re,
And then Maude came, and siuce that

He speaks in prose and forsakes all

For M^aude looked around that garden

And kept him working ten hours there. 
She made him pull 40 pecks of weeds. 
She made him plant all her cabbage 

seeds.
She made him hoe 
Row after row

Of later hills—two dozen or so.

She ^inadc him hitch up the garden

And water an acre of sweet pea blows. 
She made him take ?
Her brand new rake 

And scrape till his spine bade fair to 
break.

Despite his moans 
And his awful groans.

She made him gather five barrels of 
stones,

And squirt the patent, old spoutine-
machine

That kills off the bugs with Paris

She mde him fix 
Seven dozen sticks

With netting to keep out the neigh
bor s chicks,

And mvnrl the leak in the fountain
pipe.

And taste a tomato that wasn't ripe.

Sh<> abo* h‘m P"sh the

Til1 lhi8 f"« freckled up like a spe k- 
led trout.

•■'he made him prune 
tu i **alf afternoon

rumLiU88ed the **** that wrotc that

She made him dig 
Like* a hungry pin- 

A hoje so deep, so wide and big.
Ihat an elephant might have been 

planted there.
Vhile she bossed the job from a 

swing,ng chair.
fchemade him tinker the garden wall.

lik‘Pt,l!;C d,ad ^ fTO"V‘ hr»1

kb<! him mow «11 the nice Iu*

A“d»ra.°Ut lhc liDes for 10 »»« nf

Shp w”£e h"" Paint all the lattice- ’

And fill up the holse where the wool- 
chqcks lurk,

A”delo“«hed by '“‘“K 11''rand-new 

To hang on

And t)^ris tlje why that. I can't

The words that he
hears that verse !

—Harper’s Weekly

pole for to

speaky when he

The location of the poultry house is Brunswick.

A report is published at Kingston, 
Jamaica, on good authority, stating that 
the Canadian Government has submitted 
<l proposal to the British Government» 
that the latter hand over the garrisons 
of Bermuda and the British West Indies 
to the Dominion military authorities. 
An Ottawa despatch denies this.

Father Herbert Callahan, aged 25. a 
priest in the Church of .,e tiacred 
Heart of Watertown, N.Y., was drown
ed while canoeing on Lake Bonaparte 
m the Adirondacks on Wednesday. 
He w -s a native of Campbeilton, New



A Number of Happy Events in 
This City.

On Wednesday at 3 o'clock the pleas
ant home of Mr. and Mr a. B. Beatty was 
the some of a pretty wedding, when 
thfcir daughter, Harriet, was united in 
marriage to Chae. Frederick Denckert, 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives ejflrtl friends of the contracting par
ties. The beautiful ring sen-ice of the 
Lutheran Church was used, and the Rev.
M. J. Bieber pronounced the happy cou
ple man %md wife. They were married 
before a bank of palms and flowers, in 
the parlor of the house. The bride was 
given away by her father, and the at
tendants were Victor and eGrtrude Beat 
ty. brother and sister of the bride. The 
bride wore her travelling suit and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. After an elab
orate wedding repast, the happy couple 
left on the evening train for a brief wed 
ding tour. On their return they will 
live at 505 James street north. The 
presents were numerous. Mr. and Mrs. 
Denckert have a host of friends 
wish them well

COLLINS-HARRIS.
On Wednesday, June 30. a qui 

wedding took place in St. .lames’ Pres
byterian Church, at 10.30 a. m.. when 
Mi*s Gertrude Emily Bartlette-Harri* 
was united in marriage to Mr. Albert 
Henry Collins. The bride looked very 
pretty in a handsome gown of white 
Liberty satin with lace trimmings, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white ros-v*. 
She was attended by Mrs. W. H. Bessey 
Hi matron of honor, and Miss A. Wood, 
both of whom carried bouquets of pink 
carnation». The groom was supported 
by Mr. W. H. Bessev. The ceremony 
wes performed by the Rev. T. McLach- 
lan. B. A., of St. James’ Church.

W A LDORF DA WSO N.
At 291 Ivocke street south, on Wed

nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, a quiet 
wedding was solemnized, when Miss Eth
el May Dawson was united in ma mag-' 
to Mr. James Waldorf, of East Hamil
ton. The ceremony was peformed by 
the Rev. T. NfacLachlan, B. A., of ‘St. 
James’ Church.

Mc A LL1STER HVTTON.
A quiet wedding took place at nine 

o’clock on Wednesday evening, at 291 
Locke street south, when Miss Lena Hut- 
trn. youngest daughter of Mr. and Mr», 
•fame* Hutton, was united in marriage 
to Mr. George McAllister. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. ’I'. Mac Lach
lan. B. A., of St. James’ Church.

DAT. JULY 2HAMILTON EVENING TIME

It Maddening!END OF JUNE 
WEDDINGS. SOUTER & CO.

King and Park Streets
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"WHAT KIN A FELLER

\

HERE’S ME GOIL JUST DYING FER / SODA, AND ME WITHOUT A RED 
„ENTI WISHT I WAS A ------- IGNARE.

=fc

A WINONA WEDDING.
A pretty wedding was solemnized on 

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Jacobs. Winona, when 
their daughter. Carrie Bell Jacob», an' 
Mr. Harry Tallman, of Vinemount. were 
united in the holy bonds. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was 
attired in a beautiful gown of white 
duohess satin, hand embroidered, and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. They 
wit* married under an arch of brid- 
roses and lilies of the valley, wholly 
made, and decorated by the biTdë beroelf. 
Miss Giisaic Jacobs was bridesmaid, and 
Mr. E. Merritt looked after the groom. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Terry berry, of the Grimsby Method
ist Church. After congratulations and 
well wishing*, they, to the number of 
about fifty, retired to the dining room, 
where all enjoyed themselves for an ^ 
hour, after which music, speeches, etc., 
were indulged in. Mr. and Mrs. Tallman 
left on the 11 o’clock train for a short 
trip through the southern countries. The 
high esteem in which the young couple 

, are held by their many friends was 
shown by the presents, which were num
erous and beautiful. After their return 
they will make their home in Grimsby

CLEARY—MURRAY.
Miss Jennie Murray, daughter of the

groom is a popular Hamilton manufac
turer of this city. The bride was hand
somely gowned in duchess satin, and was 
attended by her sister. Miss Bridgie 
Byrne, who was attired in green chiffon 
taffeta. Mr. Charles Brigger, brother of 
the groom, was the best man. The gifts 
were most elaborate, including a mag
nificent (ierhard-Heintzmnn piano, the 
groom’s gift to the bride. To the brides
maids he gave a pearl sunburnt ; to the 
best man a pearl scarf pin. After the 
dejeuner and congratulations. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brigger left on the 7.20 p. in. train 
for New York, and on their return will 
reside at Hamilton Beach for the sum
mer months.

IS IT LING’S BODY
Dead Chinese Found in River.Via j 

be Elsie Sigel’s Murderer

Police Not Sure, But Riporter 
Posiiire It Is the Man

late Martin Murray, of Toronto.
Mr. Daniel Cleary, of Hamilton, were 
married in St. Patrick’s Church. To
ronto. on Wednesday morning. Rev. 
Father Jung officiated, and a large num
ber of relatives and friends of the young 
couple, from many points in Canada 
and the United States, attended the 
ceremony. Miss Annie O’Hara, of To
ronto. was bridesmaid, while Mr. Frank 
Cleary, brother of the groom, was best 
man. The bride was given away by 
her brother. Mr. Martin Murray. After 
dejeuner Mr. and Mrs. Cleary left for 
a trip on the upper lakes. On their 
return they will reside at 318 Welling
ton street west.

DUNCAN-FERR1S.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Ferris, “Grandview Farm,’’ Conboyville, 
Ont., was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding at 3 o'clock on Wednesday, 
June 30, when their youngest daughter, 
Druscilla Maud (Druieie), became the 
"wife of Mr. Robert Forbes Duncan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Duncan of Carluke, 
Ont., and grandson of the late Robert 
Forbes, Hamilton. Rev. Mr. Ellison, pas
tor of Carluke Presbyterian Church, of
ficiated. |

Miss Emma, sister of the bride, was j 
bridesmaid, and a niece of the bride i 
made a pretty flower girl. Mr. John 
W. Duncan, Orkney, Ont., brother of '

. the groom, was best man. The house was 
very prettily decorated with palms, 
ferns and flowers.

The bride, who entered the drawing
room on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Miss Merrall, of Caledonia, was l>c- 
comingly attired in cream crepe de 
chine, with the emtomary veil and blos
soms, and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses.

Following the ceremony a sumptuous 
repast was served and appropriate 
toasts and speeches were made, after 
which an enjoyable hours was spent on 
the beautiful lawn. The bride's going- 
away gown was of navy blue, smartly 
tailored, anl pretty white hat. The hap
py couple left on the evening train for 
points east and on their return will re
side at “Dowanhill Farm.'' Carluke, 
Ont., where they will lx* at home to 
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were the recipi
ents of many useful and handsome gifts, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held. The guests, num
bering ah<iut sixty, were present from 
Carluke, Conboyville, Seaforth, Orkney, 
Brantford. Caledonia and Hamilton.

New York. July 2.— Effort* to iden
tify the body of a Chinese fodui in the 
Hudson River laat night as t-lpt of Iveon 
Ling, charged with the nmr/er of Elsie 
Sigel, or to prove it was n/t that of a 
man wanted, were continual by the of
ficers to-day. Coroner .\jc Donald at 
first said he was sure it wai 1/eon's body. 
Police Captain Carey am! some of Ins 
detectives who viewed tic body 
inclined to think it was. not the

1 AT ANCASTER.
\ Holiday Sports Were Not Very 

Well Patronized.
| The dominion Day field sports held 

under 'he auspices of the Ancaster 
Agricntural Society in Ancaster yes- 
terda# afternoon were rather a disap
point >ent from ti.e promoters’ point 
of v;w. The large crowd that was 
expfted did not turn up and conse- 
que'ly the snap and vim was not 
evi^nt in the way the events were 
riv off that, there would have been 
if lere had been a larger number of 

jtators. The sports were held at 
fair grounds. Refreshments had 

n supplied in large quantities by 
Willing Workers of tit. Andrew's 

urch. the supply being much larger 
( an the demand. The programme 
rovided by the Agricultural Society 
as an excellent one. Much troublethey wanted, although been gone to 'to secure some of

the dead man strongly resembled Lei 
A number of pensons who knew t-he / 
erica ni zed Chinese well were taken 
Fordham morgue today, and vie 
the body and, if necessary, member* 
the Sigel family will he asked to 
the police in this reaper u The h 
I weight*, complexion and certain 
liaritie.* of physical appearance o 
drad man correspond with those 
huted to I jeon in life. LeonVs 
der was known to droop, 
was prominent and well 
teeth in unusually good conditio'

all of which vh^en*"

l those f
n* left/11 
, 3ns ff ** 

roim.e 1,1

none miseing,
tic« were noted in the dead ma»1 
I lie altsencc of clothing on the lWned 
man. except a silk undershirt.1® onc 
of the baffling features of the t‘i

A reporter who viewed m
the Fordham morgue said ho,’ 91lr* 'L
was that of Iveon.

“ Fliis is undoubtedly 
Ling,’’ said the reporter, 
well at Fort. George all lastmmer- He 
was running a ping pong "c there. 1 
recognize him. particularly' hair and 
generally by his appearar ^ 1 could 
see his teeth, which weri^F ^.’ne and 
regular. I could make gratification 
doubly positive. 1 haw? doubt that 
this is Ling"

WEDDING AT REN FORTH.
On Wednesday last a very pretty wed-

GOOD

4lng »«» «ol-mniwd »t Ihr rnWplOT of , p>rre„ _ _________
- -- Geo. Smith. wh-„ tlmir a pr'rltv weddi„g. when their dough-Mr. and Mr*

younge«t daughter. Barbara 
united to Mr. Alex. Moffat, a prosperous I 
young farmer of Carluke. Rev. W. T. 
Ellison, of Catluke. officiated. The bride 
was given away by her father. She was 
beautifully dressed in a gown of cham
pagne pongee over silk (on princess), 
trimmed with allovcr lace and directoire 
sash. She also wore a tulle veil and 
coronet of orange blossoms, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white • roses and 
lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by her eousin. Mis» Ruby Smith, of An
caster. who wore a semi- princess gown 
of embroidered Swis*. She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses, tied with white 
ribbon.

Little Barbara Hossack. of Southed 
was a charming little flower girl in 
white embroidered dress, and carried a 
basketful of pink roses. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Truman Smith, brother 
of the bride. The Wedding March was 
played by Mrs. Fred Hossack, of South- 
rote. and after the ceremony the Misses 
Robertson, of Waterdown. sang a duet.

The guests numlxwed about 100, in
cluding relatives and friends from Ham
ilton. Detroit, Waterdown. Jerseyvillc, 
Caledonia, Ancaster and Glanford. The 
gifts were numerous and beautiful and 
testified to the high esteem in which 
the bride is held.

Mr. and Mrs. Moffat left in the even
ing for a short honeymoon, after which 
they will reside in Carluke. The bride's 
travelling costume was brown broad
cloth, with white hat.

BRIGGER - BYRNE.
A very fashionable but quiet wedding 

was solemnized on Wednesday at tit. 
Ann's rectory, when Mr. James C. Brig
ger was married to Miss I>aura T. Byrne 
by Rev. Father Ivcyes, who officiated in 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. Father 
Knglert, who was nuexpeetedly called 
away. The bride is a great favorite in 
musical and social circles, being a very 

singer, while the

PCH ELLAS-FAR HELL.
6 o'clock on Wednesday evening, 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 
, 17 Euclid avenue, was the scene

The Electric Lod^'^- <Sv4. M. 
Instituted or Tuesday.

On Wednesday

tor, Annie, became the bride of Victor 
A Pchellas. M. D.. of Buffalo. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. Im- 

of Brantford, assisted by Rev. 
James Bracken, of Ferguson Avenue 
Baptist Church. The bride was gowned 
in white messaline satin, with pearl 
trimmings, Brussels' veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of lilies uf the vallev and was attended 
by Miss Edna Proutv, of Cuba, N. Y., 
who wore white colic line over pink silk, 
and Miss Ida Lin stead, in green taffeta 
silk. Both carried pink carnations. The | 
groomsman was Mr. John Roffus, of Buf- 
lalo. The groom's gift to the bride was 
a pearl pendant ; to bridesmaids, pearl 
crescents, and to the best man a pearl 
tic pin. The bride’s mother wore a grey 
toupc satin gown and groom's mother 
a blue crepe de chine. Lomas’ orchestra 
played the wedding march. Guests were 
present from Oswego, Buffalo, Antworth 
and Perry, N. Y., St. Catharines, Brant
ford, Toronto and the city. Among the 
many gifts were three substantial 
cheques. The bride is a popular nurse, 
a graduate of the Buffalo Hospital 
training school, and the groom is a suc
cessful medical man in that city.

ng a new Masonic
lodgr "i™ÛV/in , W* <■“*• to l*
known .. Th, Pf A- »'• 4
A. XL, wirt «« of
ficpr, O» / Tnjlor. Wonrfiipful 
_ - . Jsinson. Immevhate Past
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W. 8. .fj 
Wm.
F. W.
Roy \
Thos.
J. G 
W
Y. V 
D.

R
^’irjP18*110* District Deputy

lrjl.ster. the iustiluting ceremony 
Mgirted by’ Wm. Birreïl, P. D. D.
''af'liere were a large number of 
' r'*tt Masons present and the lodge 

Jf under very favorable condi- 
li about fifty members. An erf- 

■H be made to resell a member- 
'f one bundre<l before the vear

he attractions and considerable 
money had been spent on prizes. The 
foot, races which came off first were 
well run and spirited. The winner of 
the 100 yard dash, C. Osburne, and 
M. Duran, who finished second, ran 
neck and neck with him until the 
last few yards, when Osburne drew 
ahead and finished about two feet in 
the lead. In the quarter mile race 
Osburne was again the winner with 
a nice lead, and Duran ran second. 
This race, though not so exciting as 
the first one, was interesting and the 
hoys received plenty of encouragement 
from their friends. The half mile 
race, high jump and running broad 
jump did not come off. In the base- 
onll the enterprising promoters re
ceived another disappointment, the 
Erskine team not turning up and con- 

, sequentlv only one game could be 
jjj.odv of | played. Carluke and Ancaster play- 

t-new him j ed, the score being 8—7 in favor of 
Carluke. Both teams played well and 
the result was in doubt from the first. 
For a while the score stood tie, but 
in the last inning Carluke succeeded 
in getting a run in and the game was 
theirs. The bicycle race was won by 
W. Cornell, of this city, easily.

Some of the contestants did not 
show up and several of the events 
had to be cancelled on that account 
The tug-of-war did not materialize, 
and some of the speeding events could 
not be run off.

In the evening a concert, was given 
in the Exhibition building and there 
the attendance was much better. The 
programme contained many fine musi
cal and humorous numbers and was 
keenly enjoy ed by all.

lART.
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Those having houses to furnish—young folks in particular—may w 
save themselves a lot of worry, and also save money at the same time, v 
by buying their Furnitiire'and Carpets at this store. Let us show you Ç 
through the stock and give you prices. You will be surprised at the F 
quality, quantity and beautiful designs in both Furniture and Carpet £ 
Departments. x

CARPETS I
12 pattern* only of Templeton'* best quality Axminster Carpets, without borders, in ^ 

parlor and other room designs, in quantities from 16 yards to 70 yards ; regularly sold at ^
$2.00 and $1.86, now..........................................................................................81.55 Yd. J
Balmoral Tapestry ^

A splendid range of colorings suitable for parlor, dining rooms, bedrooms, halls and ^
stairs. This is an exceptionally good wearimg carpet, equal in value to a good Brussels. 
Regular $1.26 per yard, now...........................................................................81.00 Yd.
1,000 Yards Japanese and China Mattings

Suitable for Summer cottages and bedrooms, regular sold at 26c, 20c and 17c, now
........................................................................... 12'/zC Per Yd.
Short Lengths of Printed Linoleums

A quantity of ends, suitable for bathrooms, vestibule and small rooms, all in the best 
of colorings. Regularly sold at 60c and 46c, now .............................25c Per Yd.

FURNITURE
We have a large stock of Iron and Brass Beds, size 4 ft. 6 inches, with 2 inch posts ; 

newest design and sold regular at $22.60, now.................................................818.75
Iron Beds, in all the best makes and newest designs and you can get any size from 3 

feet to 4 feet 6 inches. Prices begin at ............................................................ <82.25
Don’t carry your baby; it’s not good for baby and you soon get tired, even though 

yom are not going far. Let us show you the best collapsible cart, folds with one motion, with 
hood and good rubber tires on wheels. Regular price $8.00, snap at.................  85.90

All Carpets Made, Laid and Lined Free All This Month

M. SOFTER &
Cor. King and Park Streets

DIAMOND
CUT

liar Ward*n. 
j Senior Deacon, 
f Junior Deooon. 
i, Inner Guard.
Tyler.
, First Steward, 

li, Second Steward.
Third .Steward, 

on. Fourtih Steward, 
i. F. Montague, Secretary. 
Joe. Dixon, Treasurer. * 

on, Director of f'envmoiwe*. 
•ate. Oliapflain..

Wm. Birrell and A. E. Orr,

GOOD CROWDS.
Maple Leaf Amusement Park „ I h*d-™ 

Popular Place Yesterday.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity.
Remember gentemen, you can eeci 

your straw or Panama hat in either 
Treble's two stores at 25 per cent. re< 
tiou, but we advise you to buy at 
when stocks are at their best 

You can thank the late seasoi 
this deep cut so early in the sea 
never before in the history of 
ton has such genuine bargain* 
made in June. Every one knows ~ 
policy when stocks are high, 
prices is the power to move the^ 
their advertisement on back * 
this issue.

WAITED TOO LONG.
(Buffalo Express. ) 

lie girl drew herself up haughtily. 
. thank you, Frederick,” she said, 
ting the extra syllables on with un- 
ess-ary cruelty, “I might have riiar- 

d you if you had Seen fit to suggest 
in the middle of the month, but I 

on't come in on the last day of June."

Perhaps more men would taj 
ege on the sea of matriir 
were sure of their return j

KINRÀDE .JURY.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Jurors in the Kinrade case want an 
increase of pay for sitting and listening 
to the evidence regarding the crime. Oth
ers. not jurors, were willing to pay from 
$2 to $5 per night for the same privilege. 
Perhaps the difference lies in the fact 
that the gratification of morbid pleasure 
ranks higher than some of the duties of
«Wsifc .iiBHnitiwtifiHl ifirijÉi

There was a large holiday crowd at 
Maple Leaf Park yesterday, and, with 
everything in first class order, the thous
ands of patrons had an opportunity of 
spending a pleasant holiday. The Old 
Mill, with its beautiful ride through 
the mysterious caverns, was busy all 
day, and the boa ta were as well patron
ized as any pleasure steamer. The fig
ure eight was going all day long, the 
management, being forced to open the 
gates in the morning, so great was the 
demand for admission. From daylight 
to dark there was one continual round 
of pleasure at the popular amusement 
resort. The free show given by Adgie 
and her lions filled the stand both after
noon and night. The lions were viewed 
by many women and children, and when 
they were being fed Adgie was obliged 
to answer all kind* of questions as to 
their mode of living, both in the jungle 
and in captivity.

Here what the lions eat at each 
meal: 40 pounds of beef equally divided 
among three, live chickens and rabbits, 
whose necks arc broke* before being 
thrown in the cage, two gallons of milk 
once a week and two dozen egg» twice a

There is a regular street car service 
to the park again now, and the popular 
resort will no doubt be well patronized 
during the summer months. ,/

The Montreal customs pfeccipt* for 
June show an increase of C$275,000 over 
the corresponding month of last season. 
Total ed lections. $1,336.281) compared 
with $1.060,325 for June, ISM.

Germany's most powerful «industrial 
combine, the potash eyndicsg1'. which 
controls the world's su| 
brink of Ï

DIAMOND l
!ur—>oc-—>c~^jr~~_)or-—

(By Harold Carter.)
Xathummn. the storekeeper who 

bought illicit diamonds and sold illicit 
liquor in Kimberley as side issues to 
hi* business, sat in front of his wrecked 
store holding his head and groaning in 
bitterness of soul.

It was not that trade had fallen off. 
or that he was in danger of arrest for 
his diamond dealings. Universally 
known as the most audacious of dia
mond purchasers from natives employed 
in the mines, he had never rendered him 
self liable to conviction. But his most 
profitable enterprise, his secret grog 
shop, had been wrecked with axes wield, 
ed by the militant members of the Ply
mouth Brethren Chapel over the way, 
and stocks of liquor aggregating hun
dreds of pounds in value had been pour
ed into the gutters by the Rev. Abel 
Jones and his temperance organization. 
After which lie had been fined £200 in 
the courts. Now he was planning how 
to get even.

‘‘If they was honest in their convic
tions I could respec" 'em," he muttered. 
“But them, folks ’d skin the hide off a 
dead jackal an" sell the meat for ge.r.ie."

As he mused there a shadow darkened 
his path, and, looking up, he saw Van

wouldn't le( him he shold, seeing us he's | 
no use for feathers?”

The pastor nodded. Then Van Meyer | 
bent down and whispered in the pastor's 1 
ear. causing that gentleman to start 
violently.

“Not a word of this, not a word,” said 
the Dutchman, a» he hurried away.

But before nightfall each of the con 
gregation knew, and thought himself 
the sole depository of the fact that Bill.
I he old ostrich, was a walking diamond 
mine. In other words, that he had l»een 
trained to swallow diamonds which Na- 
lhan.son bought from native thieves, and 
1 hat several thousand pounds worth re
sided in the interior of his crop.

Also that Van Meyer, moved by re
morse, was al>out to sell the bird at. 
auction for what it would fetch, giving 
the proceeds to the chapel, leaving the 
diamonds^ which, as tainted wealth, 
eould not be donated, to remain undis
covered forever.

Kimberley has seen extravagant bids, 
but never such as were offered for that 
ostrich in the market place the next 
morning. The bidders were not of the 
Brethren, though members of the flock 
might, have been seen hovering prayer
fully upon the outskirts of the throng. 
Bill finally fell to a man representing # 
an unknown syndicate, who paid £7.100 I 
for him in cold, hard cash.

and spurs, sat

he said, gripping hi* , 
“Ride for your life over j

son rose.
“By by. Alf. 

friend's hand, 
the boundary.”

Meyer, a Dutchman with whom lie had j And a* his friend disappeared in a 
,,e dealmtre J cloud of dust he chuckled and slapped

the Turkish soldier particularly abomin-

■ | was told once how a certain man 
whom I know well saved his band from 
destruction. They were fairly cornered, 
and the Turks closing in. when the bomb 
thrower stood up amid the hail of bul
lets. lit the fuse with his cigarettes, and 
rushed toward the soldiers, who. seeing 
hi* intention, promptly made tracks.

“It was of course lucky that the Mo
hammedan soldier, who does not. much 
mind being sent to Paradise with a bul
let. thinks his chance of eternal bliss 
very doubtful if he is blown up with 
dynamite. The nerve required to be a 
bomb thrower is worthy of a little re
flection. He must absolutely expose 
himself, and ns the fuse is very short 
the ignition must be coolly considered.

“If premature it means the destruc
tion df himself and comrades, and when 
it is fairly alight the bomb must be 
thrown with mathematical exactitu.de. 
In other words, the man must leave hi# 
cover and charge an overwhelming 
force alone and not throw till he is close." 
up to it.”

NO GOLDEN SPIKES IN THIS.
Yet It Was a Record Breaking Pieca- 

of Railroading All the Same.
Van Mover, in boots and spurs, sat j ‘ ‘

upon hi. how i„ front of N.tha,won, •'<"•! for.» year, had ,l.p«d on Ms, 
Store Suddenly the roar of n mob came »<> "fn™ the rails of the Union Pacific 
faintlv from the market place. Nathan | moving westward met the rails of the

• Central Pacific moving eastward at Pro
montory Point near Ogden. Utah, ; td 
♦ he first transcontinental railway Me

"What's the news. Alf?’’ asked Nn- 
thanson wearily.

"Man. J'm ruined," broke out Nan 
Meyer excitedly. “The excise has seized 
all my ostriches because I’ve been ex
porting feathers without paying the 
duty, and I’m ruined."

“What, all gone, Alf?” asked Nathan-

44All but old Bill." answered the 
Dutchman moodily, sinking into a chair. 
“And he wasn’t worth taking. What 
ani I going to do?”

“When in doubt play diamonds," said 
Nat ha ii son. slowly. Into his fertile brain 
the scheme of his revenge was already 
leaping.

“I thought you might loan me enough 
to get a few young birds,” said Van 
Meyer beseechingly.

“What., me?" said Nathanson. “Why, 
Alf, last night those psalm-singing 
Brethren poured my stock of brandy in
to the street and wrecked the shop. 11 
can’t help you. But. I will tell you j 
what I will do,” he added. And he un
folded his scheme into the Dutchman’s

The Plymouth Bret lire» were proud 
of their new’ Dutch convert. It was not 
many weeks before Van Meyer and the 
Rev- Abel Jones were bosom compan
ions. Van Meyer saved from the de
vices of Satan, Van Meyer forswearing 
drink, Van Meyer cutting Nathanson, 
his old crony, in the street ostentatious
ly; Van Meyer in soberest black, lead- 
in gthe congregation in the psalms, was 
an increasing joy.

But on that wonderful day of rejoic
ing when Van Meyer made public con
fession of hia sins in the little chapel, 
every hèart went out to him. He hinted 
darkly at his wickedness, his*determina
tion to lead an upright life for the fu
ture. His private confession he ream
ed for the Rev. Abel Jones afterward. 

“Brother,” lie began, “f may as well 
.......;h it. You know I’ve seemed kind

he :hi» thigh*.
“Eight hundred and fifty pound* 

mused. “Which pays for the brandy 
they wasted and leaves a little some
thing over for interest."

DANCING AND FIGHTING.

completed
When Thomas Durant of the Union 

Pacific, and Gov. Leland Stanford, *f 
California, drove the last spikes in th» 
first continent girdling line on May- 

j 10. 1869. th-> whole country, says Lcs- 
! lie's Weekly, was metaphorically look-

Things were very different forty 
| years later when, without any golden 
| spike, without the presence of any of 

n 1 the principal officers of the company, 
|n Montenegro They Have Their Own . |a»t rail on the Pacific Coaet * ex- 

Way of Doing Each. ; tension of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
, U St. Paul railway, now known as the

The national ilanco ' 1 !. ® j | Chicago. Milwaukee ami Puget' Sound
, th" kolo, .omewh.t "" 1 Bailwae. wa, laid at a point two mil,,
! Bulgaria, both wxea '»“>“« P - i ,„„t of Miaaoula. Mont., juat Imfor, th,
! crossing hands and tojinlng an unj 1 fi o olock „^le bl,w on March 31 laat. 

circle. I he n^us,r * f.i- j There was no celebration of any kind,
selves, each end of the >crn „ . ! and the only speech was the remark of
singing a verse in hono | the contractor to the foreman. “Bill,
and his warlike deeds. I that’s a good job.” The length of the

The kolo is always danced jt *u j ^tension just completed from tVe 
great national festival, and the effect of Mifi||OUvi River to settle and Tacofna 
the sonorous voices and swaying ring >® • j, a lrif]e over M00 miios and bring» 
very fine. Then there is another dance ^ tota, mileagf of thc Chicago, Mil-
performed by four or five, usuatiy , waukep und st. Paul Railway up to 0,-
.vouths, to the accompaniment of a tiddle. , ^ mil(?s The completion of the new 
the leader ssttmg a lot of intricate quick j ,jne waH turned April 15. 1906 No Paci- 
ateps which the rest imitate at once. fic Coast line of any' railway and no 
It in really a sort of jig and makes t c j jjnp pqUa| |,,Ugth crossing three moun-
spectator’s head swim it he watc es l tam ranges has ever been constructed
for long. * within the short period of three tears.

"I never saw any flames "i nort hern : During this period 60,000,000 cubic 
Albania." says a writer in the \\ idc j yards of material have been excavated. 
World, “though certain Slav artists love ; 260.000 yards of tunnel driven, twenty 
to depict wonderful sword dances, with . mj)ce 0j bridges erected. and 200,000 
beauteous maiden# swaying gracefully ton„ of eightv-five poun

fier the style of jiauteh girls. A 
casual observer who has seen the Alban
ians come into Montenegrin markets or 
to their great weekly gathering in the 
bazaar of Scutari could never picture 
these- stern men dancing or at play.

"They never smile and they look the 
life they lead, fai-h clan ever ready for 
war with it* neighbor and absolutely 
pitilcs* in the vendetta. When fighting 
the Turks the Montenegrin* evince n 
heyoi-sm and utter fearlessness that is 
remarkable. *

ghty-five pound rails lajd at 
total cost of $85,000,000. The ballast

ing ef the new transcontinental line 
svill he completed about, June l. 1909, 
and regular freight and local passenger 
fcrvico will be established thereafter. 
The rew line as far west as the city of 
Butte. Mon., has been in regular opera
tion since September, 1908.

•lame* Ingram, an employee ef the Ot
tawa Electric Railway < ompany, died 
on Dominion Day a* a result of in/ ‘ 

by a fall th
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SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES

Selections:
Following «.re tie Time»' racing re- 

porter’» selections for to-day’s races at 
tiie H. J. C. track:

First race—Shore Lark, Oannie Maid, 
Caper Sauce.

Second—Fair Louise, lady Sybil, 
Dâàsy Smith.

Third—Dark Night. Piute. Steel.
Fourth—l'nde J. Gray. Security, Ser-

Fourth—Uncle J. Gray. Security, Ser-

Flfth—Little Oage, Joe Gaitens, 
Smoker.

Sixth—John Carroll, Niblick, Strome-
land.

Following w the London Free Press’ ' 
handicapper's comment on to-day’s race.:

In to-day's opener 1 have, one that 
will walk home. Shore l^ark is the one 
I have reference to. Oannie Maid for 
t-lie place.

Two-year-old tiHiee—Fair l.oui*e ! 
ehould pretty nearly cop lierc. Chilton j 
Green for the place money. Lndy Etna I 
and Daisy Garth should battle for the I 
sipall end. The former is "a very dan
gerous outsider.

Three-year-olds and up Piute is the J 
one I like here. Steel is extra good 
just now. May Lutz, if she starts, is 
dangerous.

Three-year-olds and up—Hdgely should 
wjin here to-day or go to the plow. I n
de J. Gray, if he starts, is dangerous. 
This one showed marvelous speed at. 
Fort Worth, and when ready is a crack
er" at this distance. Security should get. 
tlie «mall end easily.

Five furlongs, selling Little (Wage 
van repeat here at a fair price. Joe 
Gaiters is the one mod to ho feared. 
Osorine and Smoker for the small end.

Three-year-old turf event - If Cunning I 
can hang on in this route he should win. 
John Carroll may l>e a price to-day on 
account of Billy Pullman. The* latter 
likes this kind of a route, if ready. Re 
Thankful should lx> heard from.

Scratches To-day:
Third race--Brown Tony.
Fifth race Blue Coat. Smoker.
Sixth race—Billy Pullman.

Entries For To-morrow :
Following are the entries for to-mor- 

tow. get-away day, at the H. J. C. 
track :

First race, three-year-olds and up, sell
ing. six furlongs :

Sister Phyjlis........................x93
John A....................................104
Spion .....................................xlOti
Mozart .....................................108
Edgely.....................................Ill
Sir Edward ..........................  120

Fulford....................... .... 104
Cooney K...................... .......xlOS
Brown Tony............... ......... 10H
Joe Gaitens................ ....... 110
Dareington ... T.. .. . ... Ill
Babling Brook.......... .........114

Second race, three-year-olds and up,» 
aelliug, 1. 1-16 miles—

Desconmets .......................... 97
Ida Mav ..,.................. x99
Elfall ..................................... xlOJ
Doubt.................................... xl03
Belle of Jessamine ............. 108
Oberon.................................... 108
Hiacko.....................................109
The Earl...................................97
Spanish Prince.....................xl02
Bitter Hand .........................xl03
Belle Scott............................ xl06
Zipango................................... xl06
Dredger................................... 109
Gold Note ......................... Ill

Third race, two-year-olds, selling, five 
and one-half furlongs—

Galvesca.................. *.......... x87
Royal Report......................  95
Setback ...................................107
Autumn Girl...........................x95
Clem Beachey......................... 106
x.neif Kee ... ....................... 108

Fourth race. Toronto Hamilton, steeple
chase. about two mile-». 4-year-old* and 
up:

Braggadocio ............ 132
Andrew .Summers 136
Steve l^ine................... . 157
Tourney ................  ........... 135
John Dillon...................... 111

Fifth race. Wentworth Plate, three-
uar-olde aiul up. six furlongs:

T. M. Greene 99
Rose tjtieen ........... H»7
Bellwether 117
Red River ...................... 123
Simeoe ............................ HH
( entre Shot ........................ 117
King Cobalt.................... 122

Sixth race, three-vrar-olde and iiv.
anadian brr d, six furlongs:

("ape Town . . 08
Ijadv Milner . >03
Bilberry............................ lot
4'ollision ............... 114
Generous Moor ............... 98
(‘•ei*il Rhode** . . loti
Out of Step 107

Seventh rice, three-year-olds ami ni».
Ring. 1 1 10 miles, on the turf:

\R6
Minnie Bright 10(1

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the 
Daily Times'also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
AN DERSON—'M ADDOCK6—On Wednesday.

30th June, at the residence of the brfde’e 
parents, by Rev. K. J. Etherlngton. Nena, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Mad- 
docks. to James Anderson.

BKIOGBR-BYRNE—At St. Ann's rectory, 
on Wednesday. June 30th. 1909, by Rev. 
Father Leyes. James C. Brigger to Laura 
Teheresa Byrne, youngest daughter of the 
late John Byrne, both of this city.

PCHELLAS—FARRELL.--In tbla city, on 
Wednesday. June 30, at the home of the 
bride's parents. 17 Euclid avenue, by Rev. 
A. Imrie. of Brantford, aslsted by Rev. 
James Bracken, Victor A. Pehellas, M l)., of 
Buffalo, to Annie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Farrell.

DEATHS
FISHER—In West Flamboro. on Thursday. 

July let, 1909, Alfred W. Fisher. In his 79tb

Funeral on Sunday, July 4, 1909, at 2.30, 
to Grove cemetery, Dundas.

I IBS LOP—At her late residence, Woodend. 
Ancaster township on July let. 1906. Sarah 
Ann. daughter of the late John Heslop.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m. Interment at 
St. John's church. Ancaster.

«AMOND— At the City 
1909. Mary Ann Mo 
James Lamond.

Funeral Saturday n 
from her late home. 5 
to St. Ann's church.
Sepulchre cemetery.

Kirnlng at 8.30 a.m.. 
i8 Barton street east. 

Interment at Holy

TREBLE’S, LIMITED TWO STORES
10WDS ! TREMENDOUS CROWDS ! PLEASED ÇR0WDS !

AT TREBLE'S GREAT SWEEP-OUT SALE

aio% Reduction Men’s, Boys’, Children'

STRAW A IMP PANAMA
The ' overwhelming success of this greatest of all Straw Hat sales so greatly exceeded our 

expectations.
These money-saving opportunities at this early date arc much too good to allow to 

iinheedingly. Values justify the great enthusiasm that, has prevailed this week.
Secure your size at once or you’ll be too late.

pass

Ment and Boys’ Straw Hats
50c .Straw Hals for 
75c Straw Hats for . 
$1.00 Straw Hats for 
$1.50 Straw Hate for 
$2.00 Straw Hats tor 
$2.50 Straw Hate for 
$3.00 Straw Hate for 
$4.00 Straw Hate for . 
$5.00 Straw Hate for .

.. 39c 

.. 40c 

.. 79c 
$1.19 
$1.5» 
$1.99 
$2.39 
$3.1» 
$3.99

BOOT
$3.19 regular $3.75. Tan C,^ 
late, Blucher sewn eolee,

Real Panama
$7.00 genuine make for .. . $5J>9 ;
$12.00 genuine make for .. . . $9.59 ,

Children’s Sailors
.15c English Sit raws for..........
75c English Straws for .... .. 49c !
$1.00 English Straws for .". . . 79c 1
81.26 English Straw's for .... .. ntk* i
$1-50 English Straws for ... $1.19 !
$2.00 Engl tih -Straws for ... $1.59 |

Soc Beach Hats for 39c 

10 Dozen Shirts
On Saturday $1.00 quality for 60c

Underwear Savings
65c French Hal .........................50c

.. 75c 
. . 39c

$1.00 Frond l Bed . . .. 
50c Sock», French Ijisle

CORNER
$2.99. regular $3.50. ikin 
fords, sewn soles.

KINO AND JOHN
Calf Ox- . Agente for Foss, Packard, Tiffany

I & Fose American Shoes.

TREBLE'S TWO STORES ft* SS? S3 S3 JST
OMAN—At the Aged Women's Home. Wel

lington street south, on Thursday. 1st July. 
15*V\ Kllzaibeih Omni, aged 84 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

ROSS—At the family residence. 28 Ray street 
.-outli. on Thursday. July 1st. 1909. Bert 
Dee Rose, youngest son of the late Samuel 
Foster Ro*s. aged 39 years.

Funeral this (Fridayi afternoon, at 3 
o'clock. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

WILSON—In this city on Wednesday. June i 
30th. 1909. rheiter. eldest son of Richard ' 
and Elizabeth Wilson, aged 14 yeai®.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m . from his j 
parents" residence. 11 Wood street east, to j 
St. Luke's churdh. for service. Interment, 
il Hamilton cemetery. Friends and ac- j 
qualntances accept this Intimation.

Stores Close at II 
Saturday Nights

AMUSEMTNTS

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

Spanish Prince
Minot   I
Sul,.-n Shingle .................. 1
Re id mo nre............................XI
|)<*le Stroroe ................... >
Niblick ... ............... x I
Autumn Knig ............... 1
Greendale ................. I
Howard Shoan.................. 1

xApprentice allowance claimed.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. B. D. Ross— 

Funerals of the Day.

Benjamin 1). IV*#-, a commercial trav- 
elk'i. died at 'his residence, 28 Ray 
street south, yesterday, 'aged 35 year*. 
Deceased was born in <tiiw city and was 
veil known. Tie funeral! took place this 
afternoon from litis lali* residence tv 
Hamilton Ometery, Archdeacon Fomer- 
vt conducted the service*. Deceased was 
a brot'h< T ci Ma jor K. B. Row and Oapt. 
W. Iv. Ross. He travelled in the weaA 
an<l esnie home rll some time ago.

The pail-hearer< were Fred. n. IVx--, 
W. L. Rc**. (Vias. Ha--. UieutKVI. 
Wentwortli Mvore, Colin (TunpbeM and 
William B. Hepdrie.

. "The <Wih occurred vein ter* lay of Thoe. 
Mclvrilivnd at ibis residence, comer of 
Central and Ivorne avenues. He was 47 
xrars of agi-, and had resided in this 
city for the past two years. IrMormcivi 
will take place at Onondaga, Ont.

The remain' of Vincent Brill, who 
was accidentally killed at. tiie Puget, 
Sqimd Iron «1 Steel Works. Tacoma, on , 
fiqnday last, an* being forward1?*! to this j 
city for interment. A brother of de
ceased’*. John Brill, resides a*t 86 Magi 11 
street. tibia city.

Much sympathy will be extended t-o 
Jnirros rtnd Mr*. Wîlson upon the death 
of their eldest son, Chester, on Wednes
day evening. June 30tih. aged 14 years. 
Deceased was well known among the 
voting people ànd wix much respected. 
The funeral wiM take place on Saturday 
•t,2.3(i p. m.. from hi« parents’ residence. 

"11 Wood street, east, to St. Luke’* 
hhnrdli for service, tiience to Ham#ton 
Ometery.

Many friend* of James Lomond will 
regret the death of his wife, which oc
curred tins morning a* the City Hospi
tal. Deceased was well known amongst 
a large circle of friends. She had been 
a resident, of this city for the last 25 
years, and had been ill for throe month*. 
Besides her husba nd she leaves two eons 
and six daughters, who, with Mr. Lb 
mond. wiil have the sincere sympathy of 
À large circle nrf friend* m their second 
beefTaventent. It was Mr. and Mrs. La- 
mond’s boy, little Wilfred, who lost his 
li?o un an uptown elevator n year or 
t-wu agio. The funeral will take place 
from lier late residence. 588 Barton 
street ea*t. on Saturday morning at 
R.3(>. to St. Ann’s Church, thence to 
Holy vSepnienro Cemetery.

The funeral of Margaret Ryinal, wi
dow pf tihe late George W. Rymal, took 
place yesterday from the residence of 
her daughter. Mr*. Jame» Laird. 327 
Locke street south, to Hamilton Oenie- 
t*ry. The services were conducted by 
Rev. A. K. Mfitchetl. n-Misted 1>v Rev. 
Mr. Mclaiughlin and the pall 1 -bearers 
were J. X. Laird. Fred Cooke. Edgar 
Rymnt, John Greenless, J. H. Falls and 
William Begg.

The remains of Luck Hender-shot t. 
wife of Walter Hesiderwhott. were laid 
at re«t in Hamilton Cemetery yester
day afternoon, the fuiveral taking place 

, from Rlarhford & Son's undertaking 
morne. " Rev.*"1v .T#Tvtiher rSÿfoh offlcv'
■t~! - ■ ■ -, ,

An .o*d re** i^;i»ed a tpa y yy«t<*rdiy 
*t the Aged Women’s Home, in the per
son ofjfliiabfth Oman. Deeea id wa* 

* Writ in Sr'dfim M 'VeiW'W-. 
resided in this country for a Ipng time. 
The funeral will take plye to-morrow 
afternoon to Hamilton Ormtrrv.

CONFESSION OF A 
TRUSTED EMPLOYEE

(Continued from page 1.)

■‘Yes,”
"What did you do with that money?”
“Well, 1 spent the most of it fool-

‘•How?*’
"I wa* Liking quite a few trips just 

about then.”
| ’Where to?”
| "I went to Rochester. Buffalo. Detroit, 
Niagara Falls and Cleveland."'

"Did you have a bank account?"

“Did any of that $700 go in there?” 
'.Vo."
"How much did you get from your em-

“Nixtv dollars per month.”
"Well, what did you do with all that 

money ?"
Morden was unable to give any ac

count of it other than that it had just 
been “blown in.”

Chrna Connolly testified that he was 
the regular weighmaster. but Morden 
had weighed several loads of serflp on

Philip La-mbe. private detective, sai 1 
that lie was ait the scales on June 23. 
when Morden weighed two loads of 
scrap, delivered by Frank. The company 
was suspicious that, something was 
wrong, and had decided to investigate. 
When the second load wee weighed he 
heard Morden call out the weight as (?.- 
200 pounds. The real weight was 1.200 
pounds.

Daniel (*„>hen. Thiel detective, corro 
bora ted the evidneee of Lambc.

W. M. NieUon, employee of the corn- 
party, said that in the fall of 190? Frank 
approached him and said it would be 
an easy matter to make some money by 
falsifying the weights. He thought, he 
was joking and paid no attention. The 
matter was never spoken of after that.

XV. H. Champ, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the company, swore that in a conversa
tion he held with Frank he had tokl him 
that the twr> loads weighed on June 23 
were about 6,000 pounds each. 'Hie wit
ness said that Morden had been ques
tioned about the weights being wrong, 
but had strenuously denied it. Some 
time after the officiais of the company 
went to Morden and asked him to make 
a clean breast of the matter, ns they 
had hade an investigation. Morden then 
made a complete confession, which was 
taken down in writing and shown to 
Frank, who denied that it was true. Mor
den made the following remark to him: 
“You might as well tell the truth, the 
game is up."

“Did not Mr. Frank make a return of 
some money on one occasion when the 
company had been overcharged ?" asked 
Mr. Curry.

Th-* witness admitted that he had.
"Did you ever have to 

goods ‘vlpvh lie delivered?”
Mr..Champ said that t-lie goods were 

all right.
Frank was committed and bail fixed 

at $2,000.

$

Mrs. W. E. Sanford. Honorary Trent, 
tirer of the International Council, has in 
vited a party of delegate* to spend the 
week-end at her summer home. "Sans 
Souci." at Lake Rns.-eau. Muskoka.

— Mr. Colin Campbell. 337 Jacks *n 
street west, who injured his head while 
getting off a street car on Med 
mxlay night, and wa* taken to the City 
Hospital, is wholly recovered.

William Wilson. 23 Huron street, 
a 12-year-old boy. hud his aen broken 
at the Wagstaffc jam fa**tory on Wed 
nesday afternoon. He was taken to the 
City Hospital, where the Ixme was set.

Ait. t-lie ( '-mint.y Court tbiis morning 
Michael Martin appeared before Judge 
Snider for olecbion. He is charged with 
stealing a $26 race tw-kef. He elected 
to 1m* tried by a judge and the trial was 
fixed for Tnesiloiy next.

Tiie following eleven will represent, 
the Hamilton ('. ('. at Rose da le to-mor
row, having on the C. I*. R. a-t 12.25: A.
II. Gibson. J. L. dounaell, G. C. Ferrie,
H. 8outhnm. W. R. Marshall. S. F. XVa^i- 
ington. R. R. Ferrie. K. Martin. S. S. 
Mills, J. S. Boddv and K. V. Wright.

An acuidenl happened on King street 
east on Wednesday night, when a man 
riding a bicycle tried to cross in front 
of a cartage wagon of the Armstrong 
Company, and in doing so was knocked 
off his bicycle and the renr wheel was 
rim over and broken, although the ma 
escaped with a few bruiser.

A crowd which taxed t he capacity of a 
the mount ail. theatre vs# present, at ' C 
both performanoes yesterday of “A f 
Bachelor's Honeymoon.'* ami thoroughly j 
enjoyed this sparkling comedy. Next j 
week “Woman Jigainst. Woman.” an- ! 
other very clever comedy, will be the 
offering.

- Tip* steamer John R.wiH be ready to 
Convey pate.engv.rs tv and from Gak- 
hinds "Dark to-morrow. The park is pro
vided with all up-to-date arcommvdn- 
tii>i« in Vive way of refreshments, hot 
and ci.Qd water, <*te„ and ddpjhea are fur
nished free to picnickers. Every provi- 
«ion lis.matk* for sivurts and a-thletnc en- 
thwiast’», also a thorough equipment b>r 
al sorts of a-musement. The round trip, 
hieliHling admi>iri<ei to the ground», is 
20 cents.

THE

DOMINION BANI
HEAD OFTICE, TORONTO. ONT.

Capital Paid Up .............  Snnso.ooo
Reserve Fund and Undtrldei Profits 

2HO 00*1
Deposite by the Public $a8.e4M),04H>
Total Aceete ...................... $00,800,000

A general banking business tran*-

.SterUnK and Oontlnental Rocihange 
bought and sold

Oomroordal and Travellers' Dettere 
of Credit la sued available In atlWrt* 
at the world.

Savings Departments
Are maintained at all branr***. 

Special attention given to aocoifcts 
of women and chdldreo.

Hamilton Branches:
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Streets 
DAfTT END BRANCH 

Corner Kin* and Wentwxxrtb Streets.
W K. PBAXOE

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders 
Bank

of Canada

121-23 KING STREET

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
Von ean lurn them into cur
rency Anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan-

They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must hear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10. $20, $50, $100. Very 

west convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

YOU WANT
■ bright, clean Home papei

I

JULY CLEARING SALE
Man; Special Redeclioas and 

Special Purchases To-morrow.

To-mnrrow at Thr Right Himimp will 
bit a mrmoiuMc day of saving» for all. 
\ aat quantities of »periul pureha.ses and 
biirplu* suimner wash suits aivl dreas?*, 
blouse», trimmed hats, wash drew good, 
gloves, knit underwear, silk.*, divas 
good», embroideries, handkerchiefs, Lnees, 
white underwear, and hammocks all at. 
greatly reduced clearing price», and a 
beaut iful assortment in e*-en,Tthjng to se
lect from. By all means the greatest 
Saturday of raie underprice offerings in 
good tilings. Remember also all carpets 
purchased to-morrow will he made, lined 
and laid free, a saving of 10 and 12c a 
yard. The Right House closes to-mor
row at 6 o’clock. •

HANGED NEGRO.
Murdered Man’s Sister Wanted to 

be Executioner.

Sehatobia, Miss., July 2.—Steve 
Veasey, a negro, was hanged yester
day *or the murder of A. T. Vosey, a 
young white man. The.execution was 
witnessed by the four sisters of the 
murdered man. One of them asked 
to be allowed to spring the trap but 
was refused.

THE TIMES
All the News

M you are out of town for ihe 
summer months, telephone 

368 and have it sent to 
your address

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Wkone 1989. » Jehu Street Soutk.

HAMILTON DI
JOCKEY CLUB |lFiCES
To-morrow

Last Day

Toronto
Handicap
Steeplechase
Wentworth
PtaU

RESERVED SEATS
50c EXTRA

On sale at the Jockey 
Club Office, Court House 
or Mack's Drug Store, 
up to 1 o'clock each day.

Admission
including

Grand Stand 
»i.oo

"S TO-NIGHT
™ESUMMERS STOCK CO.

A BACHELOR’S HONEYMOON

500 scats free with incline coupon ticket 
Reserve seats 15c. l'

Maple Leaf Park
Greatest Attraction 
this week.

of Season

Adgie and her Ferocious Lions, 
in sensational act in smallest 
animal cage in the world.
Free every afternoon and night.

SPEND 4TH OF JULY IN

ROCHESTER
Special Saturday to Monday Excursion By

STEAMER TURBINIA
Leave Hamilton Saturday, 6.30 p.m.
Leave Toronto. 11.30 p.m. Arrive at Ro

chester 5 a.m. Sunday.
Returning, leave Charlotte, Port of Rochee- 

ter. Sunday. 10.30 p.m.

RETURN FARE $2.00
For full particulars telephone 960.

GRAND TRUNK V,US'

l>e TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY Limited
^3 - 45 King Street West. .... TORONTO

rsi*pMED Dividend Number 22
fcoti-^ is hereby given that a half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of

Six Per Cent. Per Annum
has kh'^ii declared fur the six months ending June 30th, 1909, upon the 
paid-ti[^Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will lx* payable at' 

of the Company on a id. after July 2nd, l!M>'.). ’[he Transfer 
be closed from June 21st to June 30th, both days inclusive.

JAMFfcj J. WARDEN, Managing Director.
Hun. mb. 1900.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WE ARE
SOLE AGENTS

FOR

HUYLER’S
Unsurpassed Cindies

*> ('andif-s have a world wide repu- 
for thrlr quality. Send u« a trial 

1er and taste a revelation In Confer- 
|ery. Our stotk I» always freeh and

SO Cent* Per Lb.

RRNT - FURNISHED 7-ROOM ED
summer cottage; beautifully situated on 1 

lave shore near Burlington; convenient to j 
ekctrle care; rent, including Ice. $85. Box 17, 
Time.-.

and 20 Market Street 1 
Nab Street Nortli |

THE WEATHER. ; Forjhtorawberry Season
FORECASTS — Moderate variable j 

winds, fair and warm to-day. Show- ! 
ers and local thunderstorms during 
the night and on Saturday.

WKATHEE NOTES.
Rain has fallen over Manitoba and 

the Lake Superior district and more i 
locally in Saskatchewan and Alberta, j- 
A few local showers have also occur
red in Quebec and the Maritime Prov-

Washington, July 2 —
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair in south, showers in north 
portion to-night, or Saturday; light 
to moderate north winds, becoming 
variable.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
with local showers to-night or Satur-

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate variable winds, partly 
cloudy on Erie and showers to-night 
or Saturday on Ontario.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store :

9 a. m.. 76; I la. m.. 78; 1 p. m., 77; 
lowest in 24 hours, 58; hllhest in 24 
hours 78.

Exti 
Pure 
Pure 
Cro1 
Schra 

Tela.
830 
186

[andard Sugar 
ig Sugar 
,t Sugar

JAMbSBORNE & SON
12 a\i 4 james st. S.

IN THE MA\ 
TATE OF JC 
of the City 
County of 
Deceased.

July 1st 
1909

You will note how 
quickly the year is pass
ing-

Have you" "Opened that 
saving account yet?

IF NOT, do so at once. 
We can help you save:

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Cor. Main and James

Denver, Col, i 
Pueblo, Col,
Colorado Springs, Col. I

From Hamilton and Return
Good going daily until July 4th. Return 

limit. Sept. lei. 1909.

ACCOUNT OF

Annual Convention National 
Education Association

Secure tickets and further information at 
City or Depot Ticket Office.

OF THE ES- 
PROCTOR, late j 

lamilton, in the 
^orth, Merchant, '

Sale of Unclaimed 
Freight

Thero will be offered for sale at the Grand 
Trunk Railway freight sheds, Ferguaon aven
ue and Barton street on July 15. al the hour 
oi 10 a.m.. 73 boxes and barrels containing 
oil, belt dressing, axle grease, holler com
pound. soap and paint.

JOHN GRAY,
Agcdt Grand Trunk Railway System.

Hamilton, July 2nd. 1906.

IMPROVED UPPER 
LAKE SERVICE

Commencing July 5th steamships will leave 
Owen Sound al fi p.m.

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays,

For SOO, PORT ARTHUR and 
FORT WILLIAM,

Connecting for all points west. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 1 p.m. on 

above days. For tickets, berth reservations 
and further particulars apply at city ticket 
office, corner King and James streets, or 
Hunter street station.

TORONTO STEAMERS

MAGASSA ; MODJESKA
SPECIAL SATURDAY SERVICE

50cToronto and 
Return

Good going 2.15 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., return
ing leave Toronto 5.30 and 8.30 p.m.

SATURDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—8 a.m., 2.15, 5.30 and 8.30 

Leave Toronto—9.30, 11.30 a.m.. 5.30 and 8.36

‘ steamer TURBINIA
Leave Hamilton—10.46 a.m., 0.30 p.m.
Leave Toronto—8 a.m., 2 p.m.
Tickets good for passage on steamers M*- 

cassa, Modjeska and Turbinia.

NOTICE Is hereby’ 
having any claims 
said John Proctor, w 
18th day of August, 
by post, prepaid, to d< 
"Odargrove." King 

executor and trustee

I hat all persons 
ande against the 

or about the 
required to send 

Irwin Proctor. ' 
least, Hamilton,

The pêoole who nr» contented are fre
quently thoee who don't know any bet-

deaths in the county-
Mr. A. W. Fisher, one of the oldest 

and most highly respected residents of 
West Flamboro, died yesterday at the 

of 79 years.
|'‘"Mr. ‘ Andrew ^Sutherland, u Duudas 
J ifsi.den-t for many years, died at his 

■ hpirieUhere àt tin» morning.
“^Vanter^'iiajd tîie man vet rt«* table 

in the far corner of the restaurant, “tlii* 
fxwee - uLeUak is di<-id<HH.v Lyo ancient

“Our beefsteak is all alike to-day. sir,” 
stiffly answered the waiter, "and you 
are the only man who has found any
thing wrong with it."

“Probably that's because 1 am a fast 
enter,” rejoined the other; “1 hit only

ONE MINOR ACCIDENT.
Although the street railway carried- 

teus of thousands of passengers yester
day, only one was injured. As a King 
street cast car was passing John street, 
a man endeavored to walk to the back of 
the car on the running board, and .n 
doing so. fell off, and his face was bad
ly cut. He was taken to Mack's drug 
store where his injuries were attended 
to.

Holiday Edible* of the Beit.
We have Devonshire cream, whipping 

cream, a full line of finest fresh fruits 
and vegetables. The beef wq offer is 
prime; repeat orders always follow af
ter a trial. Choicest of spring lamb, 
spring chickens and squabs, fancy gro
ceries and choicest wines. Beach delivery 
Saturday at one o'clock. Peeblea-Hob- 
eon Co., Ltd.

Steamship Arrivals.
Jun» 30.—

Peu d «y Ivan I a—At New York, from Ham-

Argentina—At New York, from Trlessc.
Ducn di Genoa—At New York, from Genoa. 
Canadian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Philadelphia—At Boston, from Loudon. 
Armenian—At Philadelphia, from Hamburg. 
Bostonian—At Manchester, from Boston.
La Lorraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Koenig Albert—Al Naples, from Now York. 
Bmrbfrioos—At Alexandria, from New York. 
Noordam—At Boulogne, from New York. 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Montreal—At Cape Race, from Antwerp- 
Grampian—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Jacona—At Father Point, from Mlddlesboro'. 
Mane.. Marlner-fAt Father Point, from Man- 

cheater.
Naearime—At Father Point, from Kingston.

Rlmoueki Wharf. Que.. June 2.— S.S. Vir
ginian. from Liverpool. Inward 2.50 a.m. Sho 
has 84 cabin. 193 second class and 532 steer- 
near p-isengere.

Father Point. $ue„ June 2.—S. S. Prim* 
Albert, panada Ltne, from Antwerp, inward

'

executor and trustee ■*»-......... ,said John Proctor. theii\tllP w,|l of the I
and full particulars in vl6 and addresses |___
and statements of their \ of thelr'clalms j 
turc of the securities (IfV8 and the na- ;

AND TAKE NOTICE6ld by them, 
day of July. 1909, the cx#rier the 30:h 
of the said John Proctor \ and executor I 
tribute all assets of the s;foceed to die- 
the persons entitled therâ(ased among 
«only to the claims of whi,lving regard f 
had notice, and that the \ have then : 
executor will not be liable ifBoutrix and J 
or any part thereof, to any \said estate ; 
claim# they shall not have * of whose 
tlce. \ceived no

DATED at Hamilton this U 
A.D.. 1001).

MARTIN &]
Solicitors for Mlnrtlo _ 

and Alexander Irwin ^ Proctor

|d John

POTATOES
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington North

r of June.

trix and executor of 
Proctor.

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

•7 Jaune» St. South. TeL 23

HAM AND E\s
Mild Cured Ham aud 

Eggs. Nothing better to 
The STAR HAM i., alwa 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., LI
17 Macidab Street North,

iaid

d,

Only 4 Days
Of thi- grea: slaughter sale of the very best 
and up-to-date Pattern Hats and Bonnet.-. 
No reasonable offer refused from this until 
Saturday. July 3rd, when Mrs. Hluman-At- 
klnson leaves for her neW home In Newark. 
New Jersey. All who want a bargain In a 
beautiful Pattern Hat come and get V
MARGARET HINMAN-ATKINSON,

4 John Street North. Upstairs.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

Wellington, Gray & Bruce Division
Notice is hereby given that the estimated 

earnings of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
division for the half year ended June 30th, 
1909. applicable to meet Interest on the com 
pany's bonde, will permit of the payment of 
forty-two shilling# and nine pence per £106 
bond, which will be applied as follows:
Final payment, coupon No. 52. of July,

1895 ............................................................ £ 14 I
First instalment, coupon No. 53, of Jan

uary. 1S97 .................................................... 18*

£2 3 9
Coupons as above will be cashed at the 

Bank of Montreal. Hamilton. Coupons must 
be left six days for examination.

FRANK SCOTT.
Treasurer.

Hamilton. July 2. 1909.

Just Out
New Book of Hamilton
Contains 73 views. All up to dat*. 
Price, 25c.

You'll Make No Mistake
By lookiiig/a> the top-notch suits amt 
trousers Fralick Co. arc showing. A 
recent bior purchaA gives you a chance 
to sevp ^4 to $8 on a suit. The. very 
newest and best made clothing in Can
ada,-, mostly browns and greens.—13 and 

16 Jyhes street north.

We have Juet received 
consignment of

“Placques”

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2882 aed 2683

^“n, for °th,mhkind!v AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
tu- they are social value and will nl 80-82 Bey St. North
laat long. \ Gasoline I High Grade
SOCIAL TEA COMRANlteïlS^ |

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King St. East

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let u# repair your watch or clock. 
Wt* warrant our work done well, and at very 
small charge to you. Sec our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck
lets, bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem rings wedding rin*s. marriage 
llceL-ees. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 91 
John street south.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and aval 

ihe rush at

E. TAYLOR.**
Phene 1641. II Mae** Meet!


